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uell executeil,and relersant.
T1
l-' our years have elapsed since the last
review in this iournal oTresearch in technical services. That annual survev by
Walker and Hudson, which focuse? on
research methodology, followed an annual survey of the previous year by the
same authors.l'z Thise surveys wer-e the
first oftheir kind. To be certain, research
in technical services had been included in
more general articles, but none focused
on research materials.
In these intervening four years the
question of what constitutes technical
services and thus its body of research continues to be explored as traditional organizational and fulnctional barriers haveiontinued to crumble in many libraries. For
the puqposesof this survey, technical services has been defined as those activities
related to the acquisition, processing,
preservation, and the provision of bibliographic access to maierials. It excludes
circulation, collection development, online catalog design, and card catalog and

online catalog use (but not content) unless
the research reflects directly on cataloging, classiftcation,or related activities. This
delnition was used even though many
technical services librarians are actively
engaged in work in some of the excluded

lected by means of experiments, sunelj:
field studies, or other means, and should
include stated methodologies. In addition,
some models have also be-enincluded'

browsing through relevant iournals was
emplovei as thJprimary meins of idenufutte 6u*ul literature. in addition, referfonttd in various sources were
"rr"Ji

Ctrtnr,es W. SrMpsoNis AssistantDirector for Technicaland AccessServices,State University
of New York at Stony Brook. Invited manuscriptsubmitted May 6, 1992;revisedfuly 6, 1992;
acceptedfor publicationJuly 9, 1992.
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pursued, andthe ResearchLibraries Inforhation Network (RLIN) database was
searched for relevant monographs and
other materials. Complete runs from 1988
to 1991 of more than twenty joumals were
examined inclu&ng all joumal tides represented in the bibhography as well as the
Joumal of the American Institute for Consenuation, Library Trends, Neu Library
Scene, and Technicalities; only partial
volumes were examined of Adtaancesin
Library Automation and Nehoo*ing, Adoances in Library Automation and Technolngy, Adoancei in Library Information
Technology, andAdaances in Seriak Manageflwnt. Newsletters were generally not
in=vestigated.
Although the intenUon was to be comprehensivJ within these bibliographic parameters, any such process is selective.
Some decisions were made for inclusion
when a marginal work (in terms of the
criteria or the research intention of the
author) represented an interesting approach or topic. The most selective process
occurred in the area of preservation; t}lis
procedure is explained below.

is cited here becauseofthe shared cataloging-St.
implications.
Clair and Treadwell compared the

from noncommercial publishers.
Warzala compared approval plans with

best suited to acquisition by stan&ng order
due to their limited scope, consistent relationship of titles to the series, and consistentlevel of readership. The remaining
four series (three in the social sciencesand
one general science), however, were sufffcieniiy diverse in subject (and not necessarily alwap in ageementwith the subject
AcQursrrroNs
of tlie seriLs utl6) and readership level to
includedthe uadi- indicate a benefit for acquiring via apWork in acouisitions
tional analys-es
ofapproval plansand ven- -proval plan.
Research indicates that the substantial
dors,a studyof U.S. and U.K. imprints,
cost studies-and survevsrelated to auto- duplication of materials in certain discipmation and preorder searching.A great lin6s supplied to different libraries by the
deal more research in acquisitionsoc- ru*" 't 6idor is logical, and the variation
curredthanwhatiscited.This materialwas from different vendors dictates a conexcludedbecauseit representscollection tinued and careful analysisofscience and
technology apprgyal plans. The fact that
managementand developmentissues.
some monographic series are more focused than o*thdrs indicates that these are
Appnovel PLeNs
more suited to standing order, whereas
Two of thesestudiesinfringe on the gray ot-hersthat are less focused are more suitable for approval plan purchase. These
findings w6uld also confirrn that classification decisions made for monographic series based on one or two early volumes
ultimately may be discovered to have been
philosophyandpoliticalscienceoftwenty- inappropriate.

eight academiclibraries who used the
samevendor.The resultsshowedthat sim- AUTOMATIONOF ACQUISITIONS
ilar materialwasreceivedbv t}te libraries,
implying that there is substantialduplica- In 1986 Nelson tested the hypothesis that
tion ofcollectionsdue to approvalplans.It there is a direct correlation between the
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size of a library and the extent of its automation by anilyzing 138 returned questionnaires from small academic libraries.
She determined that there is a statistically
significant relationship between library
aritomation and student body size, size of
the collection, and the monograph acquisitions budget.
Althoug[ this hypothesis might be valid
forvears to"come,itwould seem[ratwith the
groiving availabilityof a{fordable desktop auIomatioln solutiors for small libraries, factors
otherthan sizemightwell become evidentin
the automation of monographic acquisitions
for these libraries.

Pnsontnn Srencntt,tc

U.K. aNo U.S.tuPnINrs

Cosrs
Krugercomparedthe pricesand availabilthis ity Xf common titleJ published in the
throughout
Coststudiesarescattered
United Kingdom and United States.A

a total cost of $11.26 per unit when a
prorated portion of the p_rocessingunit's
general administrative and direct costs ior
supplies, computer supPor-t, etc. were
added. Boissonnas(A) describes the steps

74Vohad been publishedin the U.S.,of
which g07o weie availablewithin three

yearof publicationin the United Kingdom
and should cost less,basedon prices in
U.S.Booksin Print. It hasbeenobserved
by Boissonnas(B), however,that these
pricesare frequentlyunreliable.
VENDORANALYSIS

The similar cost for acquiring a monograph revealed in two of the itudies is
iemarkable. The long-standing assumption that implementing automation is expensive is colnfirmed ii this research with
important implications for managers in
technical services.

In addition to the work cited above by St.
Clair and Treadwell on approval plan vendors, the following vendor analyseswere
conducted.

who analyzed 4,700 orders from sirteen
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vendors over a 300-day -and
period and used
product limit estimates
accelerated
failure time models to address arrival time
variations and to predict claiming intervals.
Of the total, 367o of the titlei required
claiming (some two or tlree times) with
variation among vendors ranging from
ISVoto74Vo ofdtles. Delivery tiireivaried
b-y vendor from a mean of 8'2 days to 205
days.

area,especiallywhen crcupledwith extensive data. The fact that 36Voof ordered
titles neededclaiming at least once (includingas manyas 74Voof the tides from
one vendor)is a strongindicationfor the
needfor more efftciencyin this processby
meansof automaticgenerationof claims
and their electronicIransmissionto ven-

useof approvalversusftrm orders.
criterion. A survey of twenty-six acquisitions librarians' value iudgments relitine
to the three criteria sho*-ed ro ***oi
values. It did reveal, however, that librariansworkingwith tight acquisitions budgets
place the highest il,re on discount.

AurHoRrfi

Coxrnor,

The useofand need for authoritycontrol
wasat tle centerof muchresearc[.including a survey,a study of music uni,form
Utles,the uie of the Library of Congress
Name Authority File (LCNAF) in RLIN,
variationsof personalnames,and work in
subjectauthorities.Time and cost studies
of authority control are discussedin the
catalogingsectionbelow.
AurHoRrrYCoNrnor,
ANDONLINECaTaI,ocs

other monograph transactions, of which
some I,200 were common titles. No statistically significant difibrence in price was
eviddnt Trom cost-plus vendors^as compared_toother vendors. Statistically significant differences were found, however, between prices paid by the library (which
acquired its titles by means of firm orders)
and the other libraries (some of which received material on approval) for common
titles. It was determined that vendors report list prices accurately, whereas Books
in Print prices are unreliable (half of the

Baer and Johnsonsurveyedthe use of
authority control by academiclibraries
with coliectionsexceeding250,000titles.
Responsesfrom I7I libraries indicated
that of &e 37Vowifh online catilogs,78Vo
had automatedauthoritycontrol,o-fwhich
half had it linked to the online catalog.

NAMES
In 1987 Dickson and Zadner examined the

LCNAF on RLIN by analyzingits use by
catalogers in an academic library. They
searched 583 personal and colporate
narnes derived from normal worlcliow in
the LCNAB of which 687oof the personerl
and 79Vo of the corporate names were
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found. The implication of right-hand truncation on matching on the MARC 100 field
is examined, and additional analysisis provided for headings with and without crossreferences, headings that match on crossreferences, and correlation between date
ofpublication, language, and the percentage of names in the LCNAF and names
not in the LCNAF but in the RLIN bibliographic file. They conclude that despite
the usefulness of the LCNAF alone. the
bibliographic file is required to resolve
conflicts. Changes to. RLIN are recommended.
Taylor reported preliminary results of
an investigation of the extent to which bibliographiCrecords in the database of the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center
contain personal and colporate name variants that are not in the LC authority file.
Of 900 sample records, 573 (63.77o)were
found to have one or more names represented by an authority record, and 498
(55.35o)of th"r" .""o.3, had an authority
record for every name contained on the
record. Of the 900 total personal names
contained in tlre sample, 5I7 (57.47o)had
authority records, as<Ild257 (82.17o)of the
corporate names represented. Of the personal names with authority records, 83.67o
matched exactly, with 83.37o of the corporate names having exact matches.
Baer and Johnson also examined 454
personal and co{porate names entering the
catalog of an academic library for discrepancies, the need for references, and the
presence ofsee and see ako references in
the LCNAF (in OCLC). The data showed
that 42Vo of the corporate and I87o of the
personal names would create new ftles (an
averageof 257o);an averageof I47o would
create split files.
Strunk examined the control of personal names by analyzing the frequency of
titles with the same personal names,probIems of form, and the benefits of possible
authority control solutions. A sample of
1,116Danish books revealedthat 357o(390)
had an identfiable authority problem, the
most common being the same form of name
for more than one person. Other problems,
in order offrequency, were compound and
hvnhenated surnames andvariations in the
fullness of names.

Fuller studied the extent to which the
form of a person'sname varies in his or her
works and examined the types of &fferences when they do occur. She used a
random sample irom a card catalog containing 324 persons whose names were
verified on the cards or in the items themselveswhen necessary.Of the total, 81.57a
of persons appear in only one form and
thus do not require authority control;
6l.9%owere represented by only one catalog entry. When differences are present,
the entry element is the most common
difference.
Weintraub stu&ed personal name variations by analyzing the names of395 persons in the catalog"of an academic libiary.
Sixty-three percent ofthe persons had entriei for moie than one title, andS2%owere
uniformly named in all bibliographic transcriptions (a remarkable similartty to Fullerf analysis).Aut}ority record sfor 67Voof
the names had no refeiences. The fullness
of forename was the most common variation when multiple forms of names exist.
The author concludes that authority records
are not needed for most in&viduals if retrieval sptems employkeyword, Boolean, or
right-hand truncation searching.

Sun;ncrs
Frost and Dede examined the compati-

bibliographic records in the librarys catalog wiih ti\ose in LCSH, 10th editibn. The
goal was to establish a model to determine
ivhat automated authoriw control means
could be used to convertihe nonmatches
to LCSH and the extent of manual inter-

tems hold promise for the conversion of
main headings and topical and chronological subdivisions. Problems would be encountered for geographic subdivisions unlessfree-floating li.sts*ere made available.
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They noted t\at94Vo ofthe topical subdivisions not matching.LCSH were on the
free-floating lists.
Drabenstott and Vizine-Goetz looked
at the incidence of references and their
strucfure in the following machine-readable LC Subject Authority File (LCSAF)
fields for untraced references: 260 (general explanatory see rcferences), 360 (see
also references), and 680 (scope notes)
that display to users ofonline catalogsbut
are diflicult to control by systems software
in the manner of traced references. In
addition, 681 fields (references traced in
note/erample under) were examined. The
database used for the study consisted of
160,706 subject authority'records from
1987. Analysis in&cated that an estimated
total of I2,256 untraced references exist in
the database's260,360, and 680 fields (requiring manual revrew), but only 7,005
tracings exist in 68I fields (leaving a difference of5,521 not representedin the 681).
The unreliability of the 681 ffeld to trace
the headings and subdivisions in the 260,
360, and 680 fields adds to the required
cleanup effort. Suggestions are made for
maintenance, cleanup, and review ofthese
fields.
UNrronlr TITLES
Smiraglia investigated collocating musical
works by determining the percentage of all
titles proper among manifestations of a
given musical work that differ from the
title proper of the first edition and, of
those, the percentage due to variant languagesand to the use of different titles. He
also analyzed t}le occurrence of patterns
among those titles proper that recur most
frequendy. A sample of 154 tides (79
generic and 75 distinctive) was checked in
the National Union Catalog and OCLC.
Multiple manifestations were found for
87 .3Voof the dtstinctive titles and 89.87oof
the generic titles. Of the generic titles,
23.9Vovaried and 68.6Voof the distinctive
titles varied from the first manifestation
(95Vo of the variations were due to language). The author observes that the data
emphasize the need for authority control
for musical works.

Research in authority control is perhaps the most theoretical work represented in this survey and would seem to
have the least oractical effect. at least in
automated environments, given the relatively few automated systems incolporating it (although there is certainly a growing
percentage). Research indicates that most
personal names do not require authority
control and that a high percentage are
found in LCNAF. However, many names,
uniform titles, subjects, and other entities
present significant, labor-intensive problems requiring authority control.
AUTOMATION
Automation is at the heart of much of the
research reported elsewhere in this survey.
Three survbys included here address tlie
implications of migrating from one automaied system to a"nothei changes in the
relationship between local systemsand the
bibliogaphic utilities, and the benefits of
network participation.
Anticipating the switch to a new automated system, Gyesdy and Harer conducted a survey to investigate the issues
related to the implementation of automation, including organizational changes and
training techniques, and to gather information to aid in developing uaining
methods for their needs. The survey was
tested and sent to various institutions using
the same automated system. Two modeE
of systemsreplacement were evident: one
meiely requiied different equipment and
had little impact on organizational change;
the other required changes
-Staffin stafling,
increasds
services- and-functions.
were particularly evident in automation
and training positions.
In 1989, Lowell surveyed twenty-five
members of the Technical Services Directors of Large Research Libraries Discussion Group-of the Association for Library
Collections & Technical Servicesabout the
relationship between local systems and
bibliograpfilc utilities as projected for
1992. Selected results are arranged by
function (acquisitions, cataloging, etc.).
Respondens'predicted an inciasing reliance on local systems as their databaseof
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record and anticipated membership in
more than one bibliographic utility. Van
Orden and Wilkes reported the results of
a surveyof forty-nine school district media
centeri that are members of bibliographic
networks or consortia to assesstheir perceptions of benefits of network membership and barriers to networking. The
different methods of processing were also
addressed, such as in-house or outside
agency and the use ofLCSIi versus Sears.
This research reflected the real or anticipated changes in library automation
during this period. It addressedthe reality
of many Iibraries moving to second- or
third-generation automated systems and
conteirplating new relationshibs with bibIiographic utilides. Membership in more
t-han one bibliographic utility for many
large libraries has,in fact, become areality.
The opportunities and capabilities presented by the changes in software, hardware, and local computing capabilities are
reflected in these surveys.
CerelocrNc
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orders, and were mostly scholarly materials in language and literature, fine and
applied arts, and history. Ninety-one percent had cataloqing copy in OCLC (317oof
which was Lc):Th"e aulhors conclude that
a significant amount of original cataloging
will always be required for certain items
and that by examining newly received
books by subject, bibliographic format,
and type of purchase, some categories of
newlyieceivbd items can be idendfied for
immediate cataloging.
In estimating resources required to
eliminate backlSes and the nrimber of
items in them that were still wanted, Rogers examined samples from a large aca'historic"
blcklogs
demic library's two
(containingsome pre-1945 imprints), one
sample comprising 990 general materials
and the other, 559 Slavic language titles.
Only 277o of the general titles were still
wanted for the mllefoon, of the Slavic material,70Voofthe pre-1945 titles and 59Voof
the later titles were wanted. Cataloging crcpy
was found for 877oofthe total group.
The connection between the delay in

Research in the broad context ofcataloging included traditional topics, such as
shared cataloging quality and availability,
workflow, coits,"and bicklogs, and the
emerging topic of enhancing traditional
bibliographic records.
C.rteloctNc

Blcrlocs

A study ofthe availability ofLC cataloging
records in the OCLC databasefocused on
t}re processing priorities of backlogs. In
this ivork. wlite and Roos studied i random sample of 660 items that had been
backlogged in a university library for one
to two years. The goal was to determine
whether certain categories of materials
would have LC cataloging copy within a
specified time, and conversely, whether
there were other types of materials that
should get local cataloging immediately if
LC cataloging would be unlikely. The 660
tides had lower LC cataloging priorities
than other materials, were more likely to
be from foreign publishers, were received
slighdy more often as a result of direct

showed that there is a significant difference in mean circulations among books in
the three categories: EnglishJanguage
books with the shortest eataloging delay
circulated more often than others. There
was no statistical difference for non-English books, which mav indicate that libraries may choose to ignbre foreign language
books in their backiirgswithoulcirctihtidn
frequency consequences.A moderate cataloeine delay of five montls, however, for
en[liihJanguage books has little relationship to circulation.
These studies show that cataloging
copy is likely to be found for as much as
g7%-gtqo of backlogged materials, although many older materials are unlikely
to be-desirablefor adding to the collection.
EnglishJanguage books with the shortest

for the public library and 11.20 minutes for
the academic library.
Prabha (A) alsostudied name and series
authoritywork performed by copy catalogers in a research library using NOTIS and
CareloclNc Cosrs
OCLC. The processing of seventy-six
AND TIME ANALYSIS
with the
books was timed with a stopwatch
^ti*",
Cataloging costs, workflow, and time anal- average total cataloging
including
yses are of keen interest to technical ser- authority work, taking eleven minutes per
vices managers. The studies cited include
book. Dichnson Nichols analyzed205 surwork in cataloging, authority work, and veys returned from various Califomia liproduction standards for catalogers. Fox
braries. The suweys assessed,amongother
and Preece's study of upgrading minimalinformation, sources for cataloging copy,
level cataloging is'discuiid els6where.
annual average titles cataloged per FTE
(therangewas 1,120to 1,609),callnumber
Binder, Gustafson, and Merritt surveyed eighteen regional catalog departacceptance on cataloging copy, and an inments to determine the time spent on ge- dication of t-herelative importance of thirological and geographical name authority
teen assumptionsunderlying classiftcation
work, the kinds of materials needinq the
decisions (which was the focus of the surmost authority work, the hnds of fea]tures vey). The data are presented by library
that were most difffcult to formulate, and type. The findings indicate that smaller
working in libraries
t}le methods used to find and resolve conliEraries and catalogers
-Dccimnl
flicts between local and LC practice.
Classification
using the Daoey
(DDC) are likely to spend more time than
Among the findings were that state publications require the most authority u,ork those in other settings on classification reand that bodies of water are the feature view and revision.
requiring the most frequent work. Seven
Cataloging production standards were
libraries refer conflicts to LC, the others to
investigated by Smith, who analyzed
a regional or state agency or network.
eighty-three retumed surveys from acaFiegen, Heitshu, and Miller compared demic libraries with holdings exceeding
costs over a three-year transition from a 250.000 volumes. Onlv about half of the
manual to a microcomputer-produced
libraries reported any'standards, and the
authority card production system. The
other half share little in common with renumbeiof houriper *eek devoted to this gard to standards (rvith productivity varyprocess dropped by 507o, costs were reing several hundred titles per month).
ducedby I9Vo, and accuracywas increased There was general agreement, however,
gready. Prabha (B) analyzed cataloging that sound recordings are the most timetime, excluding authority work, of 111 consuming type of material to catalog;
books from t'wo libraries. one academic monographs are the least burdensome; seand one public. A stopwatch was used to
rials, audio-visual me&a, and scores fall in
time activity from the start of the database between. Standards are not affected by
search in OCLC to adding the library's differences in cataloging routines or perholding symbol. At the public library, the
centages of time spent on cataloging. The
total mean tinre for copy cataloging of ten
author suggeststhat these topics could be
nonfiction titles was 15.20 minutes, with
the basis for another study.
28.80 minutes required for original cataCalhoun discussesthe determination of
loging. Fiction titles required only 3.50 costs associatedwith producing and mainminutes, partly because they requAed no taining the public card catalogs in an acaclassification. The academic library redemic library. Typical of many methodoloquired 7.10 minutes for copy catal;ging
gies, job logs were developed and ftlled in
and 23.40 for original cataloging. Fiction,
by staff during a specified period (one
which was classified. took 7.55 nrinutes for
week) in 1984. Catalog maintenance reEnglish and 14.86 minutes for non-Enouired 2.74 FTE staff. of which 2.58 were
glish. The overall mean was 12.15 minutes
cllericul. Harris analyzed ll7 surveys ad-
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dressing cataloging costs retumed from
large academic libraries. It is not suqprising
that 69.27ohave unlcnown cataloging costs.
The others reported an average cataloging
cost for a monograph in 1985-86 of
817.17, although the author cautions that
this is a conservative and rough estimate
given the nature ofthe responses.Cataloging quality is valued by 64Vo as of the
highest importance. A historic survey of
costs is included.
In 1985 Hood and Miller compared the
costs associatedwith maintaining a traditional card catalog, an online cat-alog,and
the existing computer output microform
(COM) catalog at an academic library.
Given the local circumstances, an online
catalog was the least expensive, the card
catalog the most expensive, and the COM
catalog in between. The methodology is
described and discussed.
These studies confirm that certain
processes and materials are more time
consuming and costly to catalog than
others. Sound recordings, bodies ofwater,
and state publications emerged asthe most
difficult and time-consuming entities to
catalog. The indication that there is a
general Iack of awareness of cataloging
costs is juxtaposed with methodologies of
cost analysis.
CaralocrNc RULESAND Tnaonv
Application of cataloging rules and theoretical concepts is an area where little research is represented in this survey. In
addidon to the two works cited here, Mering's study on latest entry serials cataloging
is included in the serials section. Ercegovac studied the concept of map authorship by conducting an empirical project
that included interviewing and surveying
map catalogers and examining cataloging
examples of I78 maps in OCLC. The
author concludes that the functions of research and design (resulting in the c\cntent
and style of a map) are regarded as the most
essential elements of map authorship.
It is a welcome approach when preferences of the user are taken into account in
rule formulation and revision. This was the
casein the study by McGarry and Yee,who
sought to dei"r*in"
the existence of

co{poratebody holding the meeting;few
want to searchunder the direct entry for
the nameof the conference.Implications
for catalogingrulesare discussed.
exu
ExPERT
Svsrerrrs
AUToMATED
Cerelocluc

hypothesesaffectingthe appropriateness
ofixpert systemsfor cataloging.Only 8Vo
(12of 143)ofthe ruleswereusedin assigning nrainand addedentry headingsfor the
books and iSEo (ZZ rules) in
ec"onomics
that a singleexchemistry,which suggests
pert systemcould be developedaswell as
i"parite systemsby sublect. Svenonius
and Molto investigatedthe feasibilityof
automaticallyderivingnameaccesspoints
form
from title pagesin machine-readable
of EnglishJanguagemonographs.Using
two samplesof 216 books each, name
po-intswereidentifiedrvith an overaccess
and a precision
all successruteof 87.62Vo
corporatebody and title main
of 95.23Vo;
entrieswere considerablylesssuccessful.
Approximately88Voof the accesspoints
selectedfor theseitems by LC or NLM
from title
could be derivedautomati'cally
pagedata.
The indicationthat a high percentage
of personalnamescan be automatically
derivedfrom title pageinformationusing
only a small percentageof AACR rules
to the hopes
providesa cnn-siderablJhoost
for enhanced automated cataloging
Processes.,
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LENGTH AND LEVEL

Locel Cano Carelocs

op Cerar,ocrNc Reconos

AND ONLINE CATAIOCS

Tren& in the length of recordswere the
subject of researchby Harris. To determine whether there was a trend before
1982 toward briefer catalogrecords, he
comparedninety-ninesampfeseachfrom
the National Union Catalog Pre-1956Imprints and the National Union Catalog
(1982) and found that the number of
charactersincreasedby 24.5Vo,the numthe number of
ber of entriesbv L30.2Vo.
fieldsby 96.97o,andthe numberofsubject
Note that
headingsubdivisionsby 156.2Vo.
the data were collectedprior to the increasein minimal-levelcatalogingthat occurred after the mid-lg80s. The cost
analysisincludedin this studyis discussed
above.
Fox and Preece studied the implications of upgra&ng minimal-level
"uiuloging by analyzing190of 200 minimal-level
recordsenteringa catalogingdepartrnent
during a one-year period. These were
searched in OCLC for changes four
months after the project began.By that
trme,25Vohad been changedor replaced
by LC sourcerecords.By the end of the
project, the library had upgradedI34 records(IOVI),while other librarieshad upgraded 56 records (307o).The length of
time the 134recordshad beenin the test
libraryl sharedonline catalog(ILLINET
Online) prior to upgradingranged from
one week to twenty-four months. The
numberof changesmadeto variableffelds
averaged8.24 per record for the entire
sample(MARC 6:o<fields were the most
changedor addedfields).The data indicate that upgrading requires reviewing
the entire record,that minimal-levelcatalogingguidelinesare inconsistentlyapplied by other libraries, and that a high
Ievelofstaffis requiredfor upgrading.
As this researchshows,the significant lengthening of catalog records
(until at least 1982)was not reflected
contritrutionof minin the subsequent
imal-level records to the national
databases,which caused libraries to
upgrade this catalogingat significant
cost in staff resources.

Cook and Payne compared the accuracyof
a card catalog with that of an online catalog
created from the library's archival OCLC
records and a retrospective conversion
project. Using a sample of 1,954 records
from the shelflist. thevdetermined that the
online catalog wasgg.2SVointact, whereas
the card catalog was 99.387o intact. There
were discrepancies, however, in errors in
title fields (1.357oonlineversus 5.897ocard
catalog), subject fields (I.057o online versus 5.977o card catalog), name access
(O.54Voonline versus 9.72Vocard catalog),
and series (5.76Vo online versus I0.94Vo
card catalog). This studycan be compared
to Knutson's (A), which compared records
in a card catalog to those in a new online

the online catalog had undergone processing by a vendor for cleanup and
authority control, although raw OCLC records that postdated this process were also
included. The focus was on accesspoints,
call numbers, and Iocations in addition to
filing in the card catalog. The online catalog was more accurate in all categories
exceptone inwhich the twowere identical.
The most common errors in the online
catalog were call numbers and lbcations;
the card catalog'smost frequent errors involved missing or misfiled cards.
Given the promise of automation, it is
encouraging to note that in tiese two studies the online catalogwas considered more
accurate than the card catalog.
Or.u-rNe CATALoc CoNrnNrs
AND ENHANCEMENTS
Enhancements or additions to traditional
bibliographic databases and expanding
access to catalog records are generating
considerable interest and research, most of
which is discussed in the subject access
section below. Although this survey omits
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online catalog design, the following two
studies indicite thJuse of data preiently
into catalog records.
input
Barnes and McCue looked at common
data elements such as ISSN, ISBN,
CODEN, LC call number, and titles that
could link MARC ffles with BIOSIS and
Agricola. Of a sample of fifty Agricola serials citations, 92Vo were found in the online catalog of the study library; 76Vo of
these were linked by ISSN, the most common linking element. The most common
element for the Agricola monographs was
the LC call number. The ISSN was the
most common element in one of the BIOSIS samples, with the title the most prev-alent linhng field in a BIOSIS subset of
citations from Biological Abstratts. Titles,
however, are more problematic than
numeric linkages due to variations in spacing, punctuation, capitalization, and filing
iniiicators. Percentages of linkages for
otherelements such asCODEN aregiven.
Broadbent conducted a study designed
to determine whether the online catalog
can function as a &ctionary catalog and a
classified catalog without requiring additional time and intellectual effort by catalogers. To this end, I,842 MARC records
containing 2,735 subject headings were
analyzed. Ofthese. SSVohadLC classification numbers attached. An alphabetical
and clxsified index was created and
judged to be useful to an online catalog but
not trulv effective unless classification
numbers are assignedto secondarysubject
headings also.
These two studies indicate that data
presently available in MARC records will
irot prorride complete linking mechanisms
to certain citation indexes or provide a
complete and adequate classified catalog.
Sneneo C.rrelocING
Availability
The availability of cataloging data in bibliographic utilities and other sourceshas long
been of concem to catalogers and others
in technical services. In addition to analyses of such availability in OCLC and
RLIN, there was a report on a CD-ROM
product. A study by facs6 on serials cataloging data in Etbliojile is reported in the

/393

section on serials.and other related studies
are reported above in the discussion of

andgS%owithin one month (75Voof which
were CIP). The author concludes that the
product is useful for libraries buying I,000
lo 5,000 titles per year or for specific situations in larger libraries.
Grover*studied cooperative cataloging
of Latin-American books by selecting 298
books from twenty-four Latin-American
countries that had been received by three
libraries during a tlree-month peiiod in
1983.After six months, theywere searched
at six-month intervals in OCLC and RLIN
to determine when they were first cata-

found in OCLC and RLIN, although there
were differences by country of publication. LC cataloged iUout fO% of the titles
in both OCLC and RLIN. The data indicate that only eleven research libraries are
emphasizing the cataloging of LatinAmerican Eooks althougL 5t5 libt-iet
were indicated asowningit least one of the
sample titles.
Th" pt"senc" of Russian monograPh
records ii OCLC was studied by Gurevich,
who examined 507 new Soviet imprints
received in a ffve-month period in 198990. Records were found for 62'7Vo of the
records, of which lSVo were LC records
and22.IVo hadlC call numbers that could
be handled by copy catalogers.In addition
to the 25.2V0'of calaloging'records Iacking
LC call numbers, L5.4Vowere sublevel records requinng professional catalogers.
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Theselatter two categoriesplus the books
for which no recordsiere found madeup
77.9Vo
of the samplerequiringprofessional
catalogers. Recommendationsfor improlr"d shared cataloging are given. The
studyof curriculummaterialsby Kranz(A)
discussedin the following sectionrevealed
hit rates in OCLC ranging from 387oto
947odependingon the type of material.
Shaw searchedOCLC for 200 titles
from the Publishefs Weeklq forecastsof
ftction titles nd2}4titles fiom a vendor's
notification forms for health sciences
titles, including prepublicationand publishedtitles (all from the sameperiod).On
the lirst search,only forty-seventitles had
no record in OCLC (twenty health
sciencestitles and twenty-sevenfiction
titles). At eight weeks,only eight lacked
records (sevenhealth sciences,one ftction). It is interestingto note that 277
for more
recordshadbeenin the database
than 100 days(somefor two years).CIP
recordsaccountedfor 69Voof the total.
As would be expected,researchshows
&at sharedcatalogingdataexistin rying
quantityandqualitydependingon the gpe
of materialbut can rangeas high as 987o
for a givensample.
Quality and Content
The qualityand contentofsharedcataloging data are asimportant asits availability.
Researchin this areaincludedMARC elements,a suweyof perceptionsof the quality of recordsin OCLC, microcomputer
softwarecataloging,acomparisonof member-contributedcatalogingin OCLC and
RLIN, and a comparisonof LC subject
headingassignmentby LC and the British
Library. Van Avery'sanalpis of serialsdata
is mentionedin the serialssection.
Barnett(A) examinedthe useof MARC
elementsspecificto technicalreports in
2ll monographcatalogrecords(from sixty
contributinglibraries) in OCLC for marine scienc6technical reports. The study
indicatedthat theseMARC elementsare

suwey questions were mailed, and responies were gathered via telephone.
General and specific quality issues were
addressed, such as adherence to national
standards, name and subject heading accuracy, and typogaphical and MARC
heading accuracy. There are interes$ng
differences in responses from academic
research libraries ascompared to the totd.
For example, tlre overall ratingwas92.SVo
"excellent^" to "good," whereas 76.9Vo of
the academic research libraries gave a rating of "good' or "fair." Duplicate records
wdre co-nsidered the mosf serious problem, followed by name heading and subiect heading errors. Thirty-one percent of
ihe respondents never report errors.
Kranz (A) analped calaloging records
for curriculum materials in O'eLt, focusing on the content of bibliographic recor-ds. Fiftv randomlv selected book and
nonbook utles were examined for the presence of specific bibliographic elements
that are indicated for each type ofmaterial
and LC and non-LC source cataloging.
Kranz (B) studied microcomputer soft-

ommendations for enhancing cataloging
consistency. Intner rePorted on research
comParing
conducted with Mccarry
member cataloqing in OCLC and RLIN.
Analvsis of 2l5-ma-tched pairs of member
catal'oging records was c6nducted for errors aid irtiations in fullness. Essentially
no differences in &e total number of errors were found: 537 in OCLC and 530 in
RLIN (2.48 per record in the combined
total), with similar error rates in the other
elements analyzed. For example, eightyfour errors in descriptive headings were
found in OCLC records as opposed to
ninety-four in RLIN recorcls: of these,
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twenty-sixaffectedretrievalin OCLC and
twenty-ninein RLIN. Therewerefivesubstantivesubjectheadingerrors in OCLC
and four in RLIN. No clear pattern was
discernedregardingdifferencesin fullness
of catalogingrecords.
In comparing LC cataloging with
selected RLIN member cataloging,
McCue, Weiss,and Wilson used a total
sampleof eightycatalogrecordsfrom LC
andnine"beit"hLlN librariesforitemsin
the test library's backlog. These eighty
itemswerein tum catalogedby eachof the
five membersofthe researchteamwithout
referenceto the RLIN bibliographicfile
and then cnmparedto the mernberor LC
catalogrecords.No significantdifferences
rvere evidentbetweenthe LC and member catalogingrecords.A comparativecatalogingstudy by Tonta comparedeightytwo titles catalogedby LC and the British
Library for consistencyof LC subject
282subLC assigned
headingassignment.
ject headingsand the British Library assigned127 (3.44per title versusL55 per
title). Fortv-nine of the British Librarv
headingsriatched exactly with the LC
headingsfor the sametitles.
Studies of the cataloging of special
materialsand formatsindicatea needfor
improvementin interpretingrulesand assigningMARC elements.There is essenuilly io differencein the quality of catalogi'ngbetweenOCLC a"d ht-ttl, andLC
andRLIN memberremrds.

aloginq publications of onet home instituuoishluld be given high priority.
The importance of a single libraly's
contribution to a shared cataloging environment reinforces the beneffts of this
practice and provides interesting companion data to that presented in th"itudies ott
cataloging availability.
Clessrn'lcerroN
The use of different classification or shelf

cordings. Arrangement by accessionnumber is u"sedbv 66Vo:l2Vo ise LC classificauon (althouih considerably more use LC
classification'for books and scores). The
greatest satisfaction level was the 84Vorating for accession number arrangement.
T[is study replicates and compares data to
Stevenson's 1963 suwey that included
rrublic libraries. In that suwey,STVoof the
tb.rti"r used a classifiedarrangement,and
4l7o arranged sound recordings by accession
number or manufacfurer's number.
Shiflett compared the subject scatter
between Superintendent of Documents
Classi{ication (SuDocs) and Library of
Congressclassification (LCC) by analyzing
a sample of LC-MARC records that contained SuDocs numbers. Little relationship was found between the shelf arrangeUse by Other Libraries
Barrett produced a rare replication study ments implied by the two systems. A
(in the contextof this suwey)in her exami- switch from SuDocs to LCC would cause
nation of t}re use of a libr'ary'scataloging significant changes, with the benefft of
recordsin OCLC. OCLC wassearchedin m"oreshelf colloclation and thus more con1987 for 211 original recordsfor marine venience to the user.

sciencestitles iriput between 1983 and
1986.The resultwasanalrcd forthe number of holdingsymbolsand other data.Of
the total. 41qo'had been used by other
Iibraries(comparedto the4270rep;rted in
a 1986 studv bv Knutson not in this survey).The sainpfeis brokendownby monographs and serials, classiffcationtypes
[t"6tuli"ul reports,symposia,etc.),yeii of
publication,etc. Catalogrecordsfor items
publishedby the library'sinstitutionwere
'the
mostheavilyused,iuggestingthat cat-

PnnsnnvrmoN
This survey is highly selective in reporting
on .esearch in preservation, excluding, for
example, work in paper chemistry and similar tLchnical studies. The research reported here concentrates on library and
topics, such asanal)nisof
f,rocess-centered
^collections,
suneys, and reports nf ptojects and case studies.
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ANALYSES
or CollnctloNs
Analysesof collections were the subject of
three studies. In 1989, Butler tested the
pH of 400 sample books that were acquired by an academic library in 1987. The
sample (which excluded U.S. government
documents, academic presses, and nonAmerican publishers) included books from
163 publishers--368 hardcover and 32
paperback titles. Of the books carrying infinity syrnbols or acid-free statements, 47o
were acidic. These were oart of a total of
130 books testing acidic;?70 tested alkaIine (of which onlv 52Vo caried an acidfree designatio.t oi h"d an ISBN acid-free
qualifter)l Of the paperback books, 787o
tested alkaline. It was projected that from
63Vo to 72Voof the librarys U.S. imprints
are acid-free.
Chrzastowski and others surveyed a
sample of 384 bound items in the stacksof
an academic Iibrary and evaluated each for
condition of paper, binding, and boards
and covers. The analysis indicated that
29.4Vo were in good condition, 33.67o
moderate, and 37.0Vopoor. These results
are compared to an earlier sfudy at Stanford
Univenity. Curtin, Haqger, and Yasue monitored the pH of newly acquired books as a
follow-up to an earlier study by McCready.
They tested some 800 monographs added to
the collection of an academic library, including hardcover and paperbacla frornU.S. and
foreign publishen. Chlorophenol red was
used on samples of the papers to determine
pH. Of the total sample, 357otested alkaline,
I17o slighdy acidic, and 54Vo actdic. Of the
U.S. imprints (37Voof $e total), 667awere
alkaline (of which 29Vo c*cied an acid-free
designation). Five acidic U.S. imprints carried an acid-free statement.
It is discrcuraging that no more than
78Vo of newly acquired books tested as
acid-free in two of these studies and that
onlv 63Vo of one librarv's collection was
estimated to be in moderate or good condition. The false use of acid-free symbols
by publishers is equally distressing.

four vears of this survev. To assesstheir
benefrts, McGee proposesa numerical system to measure the extended and enhanced useful life benefits (EEUL) of deacidification treatment programs. Mijland,
Ector, and Van Der Hoeven describe an
assessmentof the paper quality of archival
materials using a folding test and compare
it to the Stanford method. The study included mrrelating pH with the number of
folds required for breakage. The method
is deemed useful for analyzing archival
documents.
GeNunRr-Sruotps
Other research focused on life expectancy,
presewation efforts for older periodicds,
preservation practices, selecting for preservation. and a cost model.
Brown and Gertz tested the applicability of Atkinson's three-part classification
for preservation selection (as modified by
Margaret Child) to college libraries. They
e*a,iined 1935 titles in LC classesP and
PA for physical condition and the number
ofusers over an eight-year period. Those
items considered "low use long term research" (class type 3) were searched in
OCLC, RLIN, and the National Union
Catalog Pre-1956 Irnprints for other library holdings. The data suggest that
Athnsont qpolog' is suitable for college
Iibraries that own sizable collections of
class 3 materials. For example, 96.5Voof
the test libraryt class 3 titles were held
elsewhere, but only 24.5Vowere held by
ffve or fewer libraries.

PnnsnnveuoN Mnurops
Deacidification treatment techniques received considerable attention during the

infonnation regarding presewation resources, programs, fac'ilities, staff, and
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making structures.
Harris, Mandel, and Wolven present a
cost model that associates costs with the
various processesinvolved in preservation,
such asstafftime, supplies and equipment,
and contractual and bibliographic utility

andEBSCO-CD,aspart of a generalcomparisonof the two products.e list of 423
ierials was searchedbv title and ISSN
(when available)againstearly 1989 edibf the +zg
tions of the two databases.
titles,3I8 (75Vo)werein Ulrich's,and268
(637o)were in EBSCO. Sixty-fourtitles
were found only in Ulrich3, only 20 titles
combined
in EBSCO.The two databases
contained246 of the titles; 93 titles were
in neither product. Comparativeresults
are alsoprovidedfor searchingby subject,
ISSN,keywords,and other accesspoints.
Snnta.lsCaraLocING

earlier were examined. The analysis confirmed the earlier decision not to bind
paperback books, as only eight titles
needed binding even though 72Vo of the
tides had circulated during the intervening
years. It was confirmed] however, tha'[
circulating a paperback makes it more
probable that it would be damaged. Little
difference in durabiliw was observed betrveen glued and orrersewn books. The
autlors recommend binding paperbacks
only ifa speciffc situation warrants it, and
they estimate thx 3Vo of paperbacl<s will
need binding after four years.
The indication not to bind paperbacks
is an important practical consequence of
this research. The general lack ofpreservation efforts and planning in college libraries is cause for concern.
SEruALS
Research related to serials occurred in the
areas of cataloging, standards, and costs
and in a comparison of two CD-ROM serials directories. Although there is considerable research octurring in the broad
area of serials, much of it is iocused on the
use ofjournals, cost-benefit analyses,pricing, ca-ncellations,etc., which were outside
thi scope ofthis survey.
Snnlals Drnecronlrs
Of the few efforts pertaining to CD-ROM
products in this survey, Jacs6 (B) compared the coverageand acressibilityof two
seriali databases. Ulricit's Plw
bp-nOv

Serialscatalogingas a specific topic received modest attention. Included here
are a studyon the availabilityofcataloging
data,oneielatedto latestentry cataloging,
and a study on the suitability of shared

the serials collection of the Conrputer
ScienceLibrary and Information Center in
percent(3M) of the
Hunqary.Seventy-two
titleiwere found.Excludingthe92 Hungarian titles, 89Vowere found. The database
contained47VooftheWestGermanand807o
of the titles from GreatBritain.
Mering pursued a pertinent topic by
studyingilh"thet a libiary shouldTollow
Nor[hwestemUniversity'slead in returning to latest entry cataloging,a ProsPect
madeeasierby automation.The studyexamined 486 serial records to determine

latestentry catalogingwould not be worth
the effort.
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cataloged by her library before 1976.
RLIN wassearchedin 1988for the "best
available" cataloging records. Although
274 titles were curently published,onlv
39Vohad records catalo'gJdaccording t6
AACB2. LC remrds were judged "best"
75Voof the time. Titlesin a smallersample
of seventy-fourrecords were examined
more closely to determine the types of
editingrequired.
Of these,24Vo(eighteen
records)cbntainedsuccessive
titles that
requiredthe creationofnew records,87o
(six) required a changeof main entry,
15% (el'even)require"dnew or revised
addedentries,andS4Vo(twenty-five)required new or revisedsubiectheadinqs.
I; all, 557, (forty-one)required soire
t"Tio1*po.ant
as shared cataloging
databasesare for the availabilityof cataloging datq their requirements for latest
eniry catalogingand lack ofcurrently acceptable cataloging data for older serials
accordingto
titlesdampentheir usefulness
thesestudies.

Snnrels SreNpenos
Although severalof the works in this survey
touch on standards to some degree, the
only specific citation stems from the efforts
of the 1988 ALA RTSD Serials Section
Committee to Study Serials Standards (reported by Tseng and others). A zurvey was
administered to a varieW of libraries to
measure, among other things, the use and
awareness of serials standards, the tlpes

ans were unaware ofserials standards. Recommendations are made for improvement.

Sur;rcr AccESs

Snntrrt.sPnocnssrNcCosrs
Andersonreports on a 1984cost-analpis
proiectfor serialsworkflowin an academic
iibrary. Sampledataare included and the
methodologlris describedas suitablefor
other libraries.In a related effort, Haack
Lomker includesa method for analyzing
serialscheck-in costs and presentsdata
from three academiclibraries,gatheredin
1985, as a test of the methodologr.Le
Guem, writing from a speciallibrary'sperspective,reports on the costs associated
rvith automiting a small library's serials
acquisitionsprocessingusingdial-upconnectivityto a serialsvendor.Cost savings
are represented in this study, which
covered the years 1983-88. The methodolory describedbelowby Pithn to analyze general technicalservicescostswas
usedsubsequentlyat anotheracademiclibrary to comparea manualand an automated serialscontrol system.The library
subscribedto 4,878 serialsand projected
an annual savingsof $3,122.After three
years,the samemethodologyindicatedan
annualsavingsof $10,000.

oftables ofcrcntents and other data
oF SuBIEcr HnaotNcs
APPLTcATIoN

DeHart and Matthews (A) examined
fifty monographs in French literary criticisin (fortvlfoirr titles) and literature (six
utles) driwn from OCLC to determine

to which LC subject headings represe_nt
the code categories of the MLA records.
Of the nineteen MLA codes, fourteen were
used in assiqning 348 descriptors that were
represented"bytEZ rc headings(45Voofthe
V'f.e descriptors).An additional 167oof the
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MI"A headings could have been formulated from LC headings; 397o of the MLA
descriptors had 134 Jquivalent LC headings that were banned from usage by
LCSH policy. LC headings lachng equivalent M LA descriptors totail ed,791 (55Vo).
Maillet compared the subiect headings
assigned to 100 educational films undir
PRECIS, LCSH (8th ed. and supplements), and The NICEM Indpx to 76ntm
Educational Films (7th ed.). PRECIS provided more comprehensive coverage(both
general and specilic headings), assignedto
more fflms both topical and nontopical
headings, and assigned more single-word
accesspoints than the other systems.The
author concludes that PRECIS is an ideal
system for media. Mowery examined 164
LC catalog records as found in OCLC for
titles drawn from lists of history and criticism of literature related to women's studies. LC's use of subject headings and classification numbers was analyzed. Although
more than 100 classification numbers and
spans of numbers were used, most were
classedin PN, PR, or PS. There was less
variety in LC subject headings with more
than half comprising "literature" headings containing the terms "women,"
"feminism," "feminist," or "sex role."
"Women in literature" appeared on forty
records. More than one-third of the
books were studies of individual authors
and had only that author as the subject.
"Women authors" appear in different
headings associated with
forty-five
books.
This diverse research indicates a much
higher correlation of MI-A index terms
with LCSH equivalents than vice versa (an
indication that PRECIS is an ideal system
for media) and that most materials in
women's studies are classedin three classification numbers with more than half assigned "literature" subject headings.
AssrcNrNGHeaprrucs
The process of assigning subject headings
can provide research in a number of areas,
including worHloq time and cost, and
quality control. A related work comparing headings assigned by LC and the

British Librarv is cited in the sectionon
cataloging.
Chan pursued a study designed to
developa methodologzfor analyzinginin MARC recordsandto
dexerconsistencv
studyindexing6nsistencyin subjectcatalogingbetweenLC andnon-LC librarians.
Oie f,undredpairsofrecordsrepresenting
member recordsin OCLC and their LC
wereanalped andsortedby
replacements
pattems ofvariation. LC recordsaveraged
12.63%o
more headingsthan non-LC records(2.14per recordto 1.9).Fifteen pairs
were perfect matcheswith regardto the
numberof headingsand their form (sixof
these required no subdivisions);eighty
pairs had some headingsthat matched
completelyor partially.Five pairs had no
matching'elenients.i"hus thi data indicated that total consistenryis rare; partial
consistency is the norm. There was
frequentvariationin topical subdivisions.
The authorrecommendsmore simplificathat
tion in the useof LCSH and suggests
lists of authorized headings from LC
MARC records containing unprinted
headings and free-floating subdivisions
would be heloful.
Velez-Veridrell,Halverson,and SalasTull reported on a programto facilitate the
assignmentof subjectheadingsfor theses
and dissertations.They analyzedforms
containingsuhlectheadingssuggestedby
the authorsof395 thesesanddissertations.
including LCSH terms and other terms
considered more appropriate by those
authors.Of the forms submitted,64.37o
containedLC headingsactuallyused by
of the forms had
the cataloger,and28.2Vo
useful terms for the cataloger.Sixty-one
termsmore
percentof the formssuggested
specificthan LCSH terms,thusbolstering
the authors'claimthatLCSH termsaretoo
generalfor thesesanddissertations.
TotalconsistencybetweenLC catalogersassigningLCSH terms and other catalogersassigningthem is rare,suggestinga
need both to simplify the rules and to
provide more information on unprinted
headingsand free-floating subdivisions.
Otler "research indicatei that LCSH
terms are too generalfor thesesand dissertations.
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EuneNctr.rc BIBLIocRAprtrc REcoRDS
Enhancing subject a@essto bibliographic
records was the focus of several projects
and represents a growing body of literature. Byme and Mico described a project
to add terms from contents pages ofbooks
(and indexes where necessary) to the
MARC 653 field for 6,139 booki, resulting
in an average of 20.7 headings and 53.6
terms per book. A search of 100 keyrvords
in computer science against LCSH terms,
the additional terms in the 653 {ield, and
title ftelds rnatched ISVoof the documents
against LCSH terms, 72Vo against the additional terms in the 653 field, and 107o
against titles. "Fake drops" and other issuesare discussed.One full-tirne clerk was
required to photocopy pages and key in
data that required catalogers fifteen
minutes per item to identi$.
DeHart and Reitsma examined thirlyone single-subject monographs in order to
analyze their tables of contents for terminology in tle conte:rt of assigned LC
subject headings, work titles, and front
matter written by the authors of the books.
They determined that a functional relationship exists between t-hese four elements. An averageof I9.5 "content-indicative terms" peititle were found in the
tables ofcontents. Although 867o ofchapter titles required context for more precise
meaning (prompting the suggestion to assign LC subject headings for them), only
37o of contents terms were misleadine. Of
the assigned LC subject headings (ObLC
records were the basis for the study), 857o
were coextensive with table of contents
tems. Forty-one terms in the work titles
were not represented by assignedLC subject headings. Front matter in only four
books indicated subjects not conveyed in
the assignedLC subject headings. Recommendations are made for online catalog
design based on the study.
DeHart and Matthews (B ) investigated
supplementing LC subject heading access
in an online catalog by adding subject
access from tables of contents, abstracts
from Choice, and reviews from Computing
Reaiews for Lltirty-sixbooks on information
and computer science. Unique terms were
identified, as were potentially misleading

terms found in the sources and the book
titles themselves. Their findings indicate
that accessingindexed chapter title information along with LC subject headings to
provide contert may be helpful for a
iearche, as a {irst step. The seaicher could
then browse full-text tables of contents,
abstracts, and reviews.
Dillon and Wenzel investigated how effectively enhanced records could be retrieved when abstracts and tables ofcontents were searchable in a database of
4,893 bibliographic recnrds. They concluded that such inclusion enhances
mainly the "recall" or retrieval ofrecords
rather than the "precision" or percentage
of relevant ,""ortr. The correlation bitween title words and LCSH terms (rvhich
has online catalog searc'hinginrplications)
was the focus of a study by Frost, who
analyzed 2,268 records by matching title
words with LC subject headings. The results, ranked by degree or level of match,
found that lIVo were exact matches, defined as matching the entire subject head-

match at least one word in the subject
heading.This figure wouldbeTSVoif truncation is considered.
The semantic relationships between

and categorized them according to five
semantic categories: hierarchical, relational, totally slmonyrnous, nearly synonymous, andno relationship.Mostwere hierarchical (53Vo) of which 74Eo had a title
phrase term with a higher level of specificity than LCSH. The relational category
applied to 27Vo of the headings. Implications for catalog use are discussed.
Knutson (B) correlated enhanced records with circulation activity by comparing
circulation activity of 291 books divided
into three groups: one group having an
averageofffve subjects and contents notes
added. another with contents notes but no
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additional subiect headings added, and a
control group-of normal iatalog records.
Those with idded subjects and contents
had increased circulation activitv but not
those with just contents added. The
possible effecs ofkeyword searching and
inline catalog display on the resulti are
discussed. Diabenstott and others conducted a project to add and index subject
terms from the DeucettrDecinal Ckusification Relatiae lndex"and Schedules-to a
sample databasein an experimental online
cahlbg. Based on the retrieval experiments of the online catalog users, they
determined that the DDC terms con-

able data from tables of contents, chapter
titles, abstracts, and DDC subject terms

in the assignedLCSH if truncation is taken
into accoint. The ad&tion of indexable
contents information alone did not increase circulation of those items, although
the addition of LCSH terms with searchable contents information did increase circulation.
Usn or Sun;rcr HEADINGS
Accessibility, usefulness, and the correct
interpretation ofLC subject headings are
study areas well adapted to automation.
Three studies are rel-evant to this survey.
The suwey by Binder, Gustafson, and
Merritt disbusied above also asked faculty
and graduate student catalog users about
thea"use of geological and"geographiqal
names in searching. The responses indicated a desire for more such names in the
fornrs the users are Iikely to use. Sugges-

tions for more references, ke;avord search-

kewvord searching and were categorized
from exact match-through' for example,
"multiple heading match with abbreviation viriation," to no match. Compared to
other studies, wide &fferences were obtained for "exact" matches. The hierarchical arrangement and categorization of
matches illustrates how enhancements
such as keyword and Boolean searching
and interactive authority files can benefit
an online catalog. As part ofa larger study,
Drabenstott and Vizine-Goetz (A) compared 34,272 assigned subject headings

with
?uenc field 650) in oct,c
(lvIARC
LCSH-mr
in
headings
authorized
fields 150and 450). only 6.9vowere exact
matches,although with subdMsionsremoved,75.5VomatchedexactlY.
This researchindicatesa needfor more

Cosrs
TrcHnrcel SERVICES
AND ORGANIZATION

In additionto the specificcoststudiescited
abovein the acquisitions,cataloging.and
serialssections,ihe followingstudiesand
modelsare included.These include surveys,casestudies,and analysesof library
and a model.
operations,methodologies,
Cosrs

onlyfour librariescouldfun"rish
categories,
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data for all the categories. Observations
included the followin!: (t) the lack of consistent man€ement practices among libraries may account for a significant variation in resource hours for a particular
function; (2) unit costs and total costs appear to be affected by the varying degrees
bf system fragmentation afiedng'processing (e.g., decentralization or specialization by format or languages); and not
surprisingly, (3) automation affects costs.
Cochrane and Warmann analyzed costs of
all library services at an academic library
and provided separate costs to purchase,
catalog, bind, and shelve monographs and
serials. Information was collected by interviewing library managers for data and
adding
university overhead costs. Using
-data
1987
and including "collectioi
development,- the authors c-oncludedthat
costs were $106.22 for monographs and
$180.86 for serials and periodicals.
In an effort to quantifz quality in tech-

calculating the net benefits, and mahng a
choice. Hypothetical examples are provided, such as cataloging tinre versus user
search benefits. Phelps (B) describes the
methodolory used to analyzn technical
services costs at a university library and
Pitkin describes the methodblogy uied in
1980 in an academic library to analyzepersonnel costs to acquire, catalog, and prepare an item for library use ($8.a7). The
use of this metlodology for serials costs is
discussedunder seriaK.
Few libraries are able to provide comprehensive cost data for technical services,
but available data indicate cost variations
among libraries due to differences in organization, management practices, and
use of automation. Total processing costs
can be as high as $181 for a seriaVperio&cal title. Quantiling quality in technical
services can assist managers in making
choices affecting processing time and costs.
Once.NlzatIoN
Survep ofcatalogers to assesstheir chang-

ing roles were conducted by Eskoz. A project (Eskoz [A]) conducted in Ig83-87 analyzed written responses from 106 heads
of cataloging departments in academic libraries and follow-up telephone interviews
with forty of them. The author concludes
thatwith regard to organizational patterns,
managerial responsibilities of professionals, and the level and type of cataloging
performed by professionalsversussupport
staff, changesare ocrurring slowly, and the
traditional cataloging department structure is still largely in place. Additional results from these survela were reported
subsequently on the role of catalog librarians in public services (Eskoz tBj). Although most libraries maintain separate
public and technical services divisions,
some catalogers perform minirnal time
doing bibliographic instruction, reference,
or collection development. A slight increase in these actMties was reported over
the time span of the survey.
The role ofacademic technical services
librarians in Missouri in bibliographic instruction was assessed by Lawson and
Slattery. Survey responses from twentyfive libraries indicated that eight libraries
have technical services iibrariins involved
in BI to some degree, although definitions
and perceptions of what constitutes bibliographic instruction differed.
Changes are occurring slowly in the
tra&tional organization and duties ofcatalogers and technical services librarians. A
slight increase has been observed in their
performance of bibliographic instruction,
reference, and collection development activities.
Suullenr
A topical review of the research cited in
acquisitions includes data on the various
materials supplied by approval vendors,
the differences in focus represented by
volumes of different monographic series
(with implications for acquisition by standing order or approval), cost studies and
methodologies for acquisitions, and vendor analvses. Authoritv control research
included analysesof tlie LCNAF, including its use and content, the variation ofthe
form of names,LCSH and LCSH-mr, and
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uniform titles. Three surveys constitute
the works cited in automation, all ofwhich
reflected current trends and decisions in
technical services.
Cataloging research included the processing of backlogs and the importance of
backlogged material to the collection, cost
and time analvses (which confirmed that
certain materials and processes are more
time-consuming and costly than others),
map aut-horship, cataloging methods for
conference proceedings (which included a
survey of users'preferences),accuracyof
online catalog data, enhancement of online catalogswith additional dataor access,
and shared cataloging. A survey related to
sound recordins classiffcation and a comparison of shelf arrangernent by LCC and
SuDocsnumbers madeup thework in c'lass!
ftcation (LCC would provide more shelf collocation).
Preservation studies included analyses
ofqcllections, methods and practices, and
a cost model. Work in serialscomprised an
analpis of directories, an analysls of the
availability and quality of cataloging data,
a determination that it is not feasible to
returr to latest entry cataloging, a discussion of processing costs, and a survey on
standards that revealed little awarenessof
serials standards.
Work in subject accessfocused on t-he
application of headings to specific areas,
the process and consistency in assigning
headings and their use, and an emerging
topic of enhancing bibliographic records
for greater subject access.
General research in technical services
included work on costs, including models
and methodologies, and surveyithat included an investigation of the changing
role of catalogers and technical services
librarians.
OnsrnvnrtoNs
A four-year retrospective of technical services research should permit a perspective
of trends as well as current issues in the
field. Except perhaps for the interest in
enhancing traditional bibliographic records for increased access,it is di{ficult to
perceive any trends diverging from what
have become rather standard [onics. To be

sure, unique aspectsand nonstandard topics are represented, such as expert systems
for cataloging backlogs.
Most studies were published in refereed journals (including some stemming
from presentations at conferences) and included a mixture of research techniques.
Very ferv works are replications of ear[er
studies, few are the result of g:rant support,
and although one-third are joindy authored
effors, few represent coiiaborations be-

lowed by subject access, acquisitions,
serials, and the other topics.
As would be expected given the varied
nature, intent, ant selecUon process of
these articles, the overall adherence to

this g'pe of research) are rarely given,copies ofiurvey instruments and dates ofsur-

broken, such as expeft systems, authority
control, enhancements to bibliographic

come mix of the future.
A wealth of additional research ideas
are suggestedby many ofthe authors represented here as extensions of their research. In addition to these many suggestions (which have not been repeated here),
more research is needed, particularly in
technical services processesother than in
cataloging and acrluisitions (rvhich are well
reprei6ni-ed). Suc-hareas include binding
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preparation, serials check-in, spine labelling, bar coding, and presewation activities
including cost and worHlow comparisons
and analyses.For example, cost comDarisons and analysesare n6eded for libr'aries
that mount their own LC MARC resource
tapes rather than accessingthese records
in a utility. The cost benefits and staff implications of loading invoice information
into local s)6tems from serialsvendors and
for online interfaces to monographic vendors for orders and claims are other areas
needing investigation. The impact of providing bibliograp-hic and holdirgs data i^nan
online catalog before items are available (due
to shelf preparation and transit considerations) needsto be studied. Assessmentsare
needed on the impact of placing a library's
backlog in the online catiog on-"demand"
cataloging and the impact on claiming by
mahng on-order information easily available in the online catalog. Cost comparisons
are needed for in-house preservation and
paperback binding as opposed to using the
services of a binder. Similar cost and quality studies would be welcome comparing
in-house and vendor-supplied database
maintenance, authority control, and retrospective conversion. The timely receipt
and thus the impact of items received on
approval plans on original cataloging and
backlogs (as opposed to ffrm-order purchases) needs investigating. The opportunities that these topics offer to the practitioner and researcher are rich and have
important practical uses. Hewitt has mmmented on the usefulness of relevant research to technical services adrninistration.a
In general, the body of research reviewed here represents a well-conceived,
well-executed, and relevant corpus that
speakswell for the recent state ofresearch
in technical servicesand bodes well for the
future.
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FocilitotingGeogrophic
Subdivision
Assignmentin
SubiectHeodings
KorenM. Drobensfoli

r\feographic

namesarewidelyusedin
name ani subjectaccesspoints.In subject headings.-they
are u*utty the main
he_adjng
or subdivision,e.g..Iraq-Aerial photographs and Small businessOhio-Columbus, or they may be part
lhraseheading,e.g.,
r in literature. They
Lalifiersin corporate
.g., Pioneer High
:, Mich.).
The form of the geographicname in
main headingsand iubdiviiions differs.
Main headinfs enlist the specificplaceas
the entry element. Qualifiers -" freq_uen-tly
addedto identi$zthe place more
clearly or to distinguish it from other
placeswith the samename.The Library of
CongressSubject Headingssystemem-

ploys indirect geographic subdivision; that
is, topical subject headings are subdivided
by the name of the relevant country, then
the appropriate subordinate political, administrative, or geographic division.
Machine-readable authority records
give main heading forms of feographic
names. Sometimes a cataloger can formulate the indirect form by flilping the geographic qualifier into the subdivision position preceding the subordinate division.
For example, a cataloger can easilytrarsform
the direct form in the main heading Dayton
(Ohio) into the indirectform forgeographic
subdivision, i.e., Small business{hie
Dayton. Unfortunately, flipping does not
always produce the correct intelposing element because of the many exceptions to
rules for qualification of geographic name
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headings and for indirect geographic subdivision.l For example, Australia is an
exception country. Qualifiers in main
geoqraphic
headings for names of cities
-ab-breviated
ire
nlames of states and
territories, e.g., Melbourne (N.S.W.),
Brisbane (QId.). However, the interposing element in indirect geographic
subdivision is the country name, e.9.,
Housing-Australia-Brisbane.
Presently, authority records do not exist
for indirect forms of geographic names. If
they did, catalogers could "cut" indirect
subdivisions out of authority recrcrds and
-paste"
them into the assignedtopical subject headings they are formulating. The
availability 6f indirect forms in authority
records could also facilitate machine verification of assigned sub;ect headings. In
online cataloging systems, such capabilities would reduce spelling and typographical errors, minimize errors connected with
indilect subdivision, and possibly, eliminate unauthorized use of geographic subdivision.
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the need for indirect forms ofgeographic names in machine-readable
authority records to improve the quality
and accuracy of subdivision assignment.
The extent to which existing authority files

subdivision.2 Holley and Killheffer acknowledged the need for a machine-readable file containing geographic subdivisions to assist catalogers in indirect
subdivision and subdiviiion records for
nonjurisdictional geographic names.s
At the 1990 ALA lvlidwinter Meeting'
the Committee on Representation in Machine Readable Formbf Bibliographic Information (MARBI) reviewed a proposal
to add a cross-referettce machine-readable

held so recently, it is too early to determine
how LC will proceed. The data and analyses of the study described in this paper
could aid LC's decision-rnaking processregarding the need for indirect forms ofgeo-graphic nanles.
bf tt'r" four types of subdivisions apoended to assignedsubiect headines,only
tonn subdivisi6t'tt o""ut nrore fre{uently

ord enhancements to enable cat:rlogers
and online systems to verify whether geographic subdivision is authorized for use
with particular main headings andu'hether
the correct form of indirect geographic
subdivision is given.
rHE NEED
RrcocNrztxc
FOR INDIRECT FONUS
OF GEOGRAPHICNAIVIES
Since the early 1980s, the library community has called for machine-readable files
to assist in subdivision assignment. An
American Library Association (ALA) subcommittee recommended that machinereadable records for geographic names include the proper fo"rni of indirect

has the option to add geographic subdivisions at th^eend of the [eatling or headingsubclivision cornbination. Mrny tecotds
coded rvith a fill character contain a headine-subdivision(s) combination that can be
suirdivided geographicrrllv but esplic'it
authorization lor indirect geognrphic sub-
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division is given in another authority record containinq one or more elements of
the heading-sub&vision(s) combination in
the record at hand. It is possible to program online systems to interpret rryhether
the ffll character designates indirect geographic subdivision and to determine the

Rnsrencn

Qursrrorus eND METHoDS

Recommendations in this paper on the
contents of machine-readable authority
records lor geographic names are drawn
from a study of subdivided subject headines in a large bibliographic database.The
study was a collaborative project of the
Office of Research of the OCLC Online
Computer Library Center, Inc., and the
Schobl oflnfor*"iion
and Library Studies
of the Universityof Michigan. Three of the
study's research questions peftain to subject headings and geographic subdivisions:
I. To what extent do machine-readable
and manual sourcescontribute subdigeographic subdivision sometimes comes
visions to bibliographic records?
from the "May Subd Geog" designation
2.What errors ir-rsubdivision assignment
accompanying topical subdivisions in the
are qcnnected rvith the differe-nt mafree-floating and pattern lists ofthe Subchine-readable and manual sources of
j ect C atalogin g M anuaI: Sull cct H ead ings
subdivisions?
(SCM:SH).'3 For example, geographic
3. What enhancements are needed to
subdivision in the assignedsubject heading
the authority format to irnprove subBusiness-Economic
aspects-United
division assignment and automatic
States is authorized by the "May Subd
validation?
Geog" designation accompanying the freeThe OCLC Office of Research profloating topical subdiviiion Economic
vided Michigan project staff with a 0.l%o
aspects printed in the general SCM:SH
sample of subdivided assigned subject
list (i.e.,H1095).
headings for topical subjects and geoOnline systems provide the "opportugraphic names (MARC tags 650 and 651,
nity to detect erto.i before they are actu- respectively) from the OCLC Online
ally entered into a database. .. by incor- Union Catalog. Assigned subject hea&ngs
porating the validation routines into the
in the sample are unique strings consisting
inpuUedit process."t4 In online cataloging of one main headine subfield and one or
s)stems, indirect forms of geographic more subfields for sublect subdivisions.
names in machine-readable subdivision
Project staff studied topical subject
records could permit automatic error deheadings separately from geographic subtection and correction with or without the ject headings. Staff categorized erroneous
assistanceof human interme&aries. Sev- main headings,buttheytreated such headeral researchers have studied errors in as- ings as though the errors had been corsigned subject headings with the objective
rected. Subsequent analyses omitted unof categorizing them and determining
authorized main headings, e.g., obsolete or
automatic error detection and correction
made-up headings, because an intellectual
procedures to minimize error occurdecision would be required to replace
them with authorized headings before determining rvhat subdivisions were authorized with the newly assigned main
heading. Staff then determined the
source of geographic subdivisions apmain heading or a free-floating topical pended to the main heading subfield by
subdivision iuthorizes the usJof geochecking the following three sources in
-the
graphic subdivision, and validate
this order: (1 ) subdivisionsprinted in the
position of geographic subdivisions in
thirteenth edition of LCSH,tB (2) masubdivided headinss.
chine-readable subject authoritv records
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on OCLC, i.e., machine-readableLCSH
(LCSH-mr), and (3) machine-readable
name authorityremrds on OCLC, i.e., LC
name authoritv file (LCNAF). Staff also
generated categories for the elroneous
and unauthorized subdivisions they encountered with a view to mahng recommendations about t]le contents of machine-readable authority records that
would reduce occurrences ofsuch subdivisions in the future.
First-order political divisions do not require the name of any superordinate political, administrative, or geographic division
preceding them. Examples are Great
Britain,
and Papua New
Indiana,
Guinea. Normallv. the form of main headings and g"ogrupiti" subdivisions for firstoti"r ooiiti"il diuirionr is the same. The
fonn ciiffers for subordinate political, administrative, or geographic divisions. The
Michigan project team searched authority
files for records containing ftrst-order and
subordir-rate political, administrative, or
geographic dilririons. The team treated
subordinate dMsions as though the
autholized headings in retrieved authority
records already contained cross-references for the indirect forn-r. For exanrple,
the specific place named in the assigned
subject heading Registers of births, etc.
County
$z fndiana $z Huntington
would match the cross-reference for the
indirect form of this name in the authority
County
record for l5l
Huntington
(Ind.), i.e., 552 $z Indiana $z Huntington County. Acting as though cross-references for the indirect forms of place nan-res
were added to authority records, the tearn
recorded the existence of errors in geographic subdivisions that would prevent
online systemsfrom finding an exact match
of such forms in an automatic validation
procedure. Examples of erroneous geo-

graphic subdivisions are presented in example l.
When the team found an authority record for the place named in a geographic
subdivislon. ihey recorded the"tag of the
authorized heading in the authority record, i.e., MARC tag 151, unless the terminolory of the place named in the subdivision was closer to the terminololX, of a
cross-reference,i.e., MARC tag 451. For
example, ttre terminology of the geographic subdivision $z Guinea, Poriug,,ese in the assigned sullject heading
Agriculture
$x Economic aspects $z
Guinea, Portuguese matches the terminoloey of the cross-reference 45L
Guineil, Portuguese rather than the terminolory of the authorized heading l5l
Guinea-Bissau.
When researchersdid not Iind subdivisions for geographic names printed in
LCSH or the direct forms of the places
named in subdivisions in LCSH-mr or
LCNAF, they placed them in a category
named "Place not verified" and examined
them for correct abbretiations and punctuation. They did not check additional
sources to determine whether such places
existed.

Assigned Subject Headi.ng
Law $z Uttar Pradesh (India)
Probation $z Texas $z Tarrant Co.
ReaI property $z Branch Co., Mich.
School integration $z Little Rock

Errors
Indirect subdivision
Abbreviation
Abbreviation,punctuation,indirect subdivision
Direct subdivision

GEocRAPHTc SusotvtsroNs
A"PENDED To ToPrcAL
SUBIECT HEADINGS
TYPESoF Sunplvtstows

Example 1. Enoneoru Geographic Srrlxlivisions in Assigned Sulrject Ileatlings.
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Figure I

Tlpes of Subdivisions Occurring in Topical Subject tleadings.
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Figure 2.

Types of Subdivisions Occurring in Geographic Subject Ileadings

unauthorized subdivisions occur in the two

The nrajority (52.47o) of sulxlir.isions ap-

pended to topical subject headings are
geographic subdivisiors (i.e., subfield gz).
Only I.6Vo of the subdivisionsappended to
headings for topical subjects are period
subdMsions. Topical subdivisions account
for a large percentirge of subdivisions
U6.0Vo).
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'IheO.lVo

sample of subdivided subject
headings contains 857 geographic subject
headings. Geographic subdivisions are appended to forty-two geographic subject
headings. only rine geolrafhii subdiviiion
occurs per geographic subject hea&ng.
Figure 2 gives the percenta{es ofthe three
types ofsubdivisions appended to subject
headings for geographic names.
Most subdivisions (87.SVo)are topical
subdivisions. Very few subcllvisions(3.17o)
are geographic sub&visions. In an analysis
of LCSH-mr, researchers determined that
O.4Vo of main headings for geographic
names are accompanied by the "May Subd
Geog" designation that allorvs for geograp"hic su5dit ision.le Thus, few [eographic names printed in LCSH can lle
iubdluided geographically. Examples of

such namesare Alpine regions, Interstate 70, and Cumberland Road. Most
geographic subdivision for geographic
nameslsauthorizedbv the SCjIISHlist of

visions appendedto geographicsubject
headings.
Ot'Ent'Inwon GEocn,tt'tIIc
SUBDIVISIoNS
Categories o[ geographic subdivisions are
enumerated in table L Over hvo-thirds of

TABLE 1
SUBDI\/ISIoNS
CeruconrEsoF GEocRAI'IIIC
Sub<livision Cate[ory

LCSH-mr:

r,i52

First-orderpolitical division

r)

First-orderpolitical divisionrvith free-floatingphruse

L20

Placerequiring indirect subdivision
Placerequiring indirect subdivisionwith free-floatingphrase

__s_r1b_{y-s1o1pry-t9qjl_L-qltr-

1a

b /.v

0.2
^a

0.7

-----2,5--_
___----____9f__

---L9911-ni!r,!tel4---

-------r-'999------l-6:0

LCNAF:
Placerequiring indirect subdivision
Placerequiring indirect subdivisionrvith free-floatingphrase
First-orde r political div-ision

4Il

16.0

26

l'0

18

0.7

Iylt:gll%p9litj.:4_{i_,iq"_:4{'_l'_"9:q9qq1gpl'ery_________________
LCNAF Subtotal

456

Remaining Categories:
Place not verified in LCSH-mr or LCNAF
Place not verified in LCSH-mr or LCNAF rvith free-floatinq
phrase

l18

4-r)

0.6

Unauthorized place name

I.I

Pattern

0.0

0.0

B:lgilil g-9lFggry-svl,lgt-"!
Total

o.J

100.0
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geographic subdMsions are {irst-older
folilicJl divisions with machine-readable
authority records in LCSH. First-order
poliUcal divisions do not require the name
if a superordinate division preceding
them. The direct form of geographic
names requiring indirect subdivision is
available in LCSH-mr records f<tr 5.4Vo
of geographic subdivisions. Examples
are 151 Chicago (Ill.), f5f Baltimore
(Md.), and 151 Paris (France). For
2.57o of topical subject headings, geographic subdivisions are printed in
Lcsa. Examples are Ethnolbgy-Finand Herland, Geology-California,
aldry-United
States. All together,
LCSH-mr contains first-order political divisions or direct forms of places requiring
indirect subdivision for76.0Vo of the geographic subdivisions appended to headings for topical subjects.
When there were no authority records
in LCSH-mr for places named in geographic subdivisions, the Michigan project
team checked LCNAF for authority records. Of geographical subdivisions, 17.77o
are verified in LCNAF recnrds. The percentage of LCNAF records bearing the
direct form of geographic names requiring
indirect subdivision (16.0%o) is greater
than the percentage of such remids for
first-order political divisions (0.7Vo). A'
free-fl oating phrase such as Metropolitan
Area or Region appends about 2Vo ol
geographic subdivisions for which there
are machine-readable authority records in
LCSH-mr or LCNAF.
Together, LCSH-mr and LCNAF contain records for first-order political divisions and the direct form of geographic
names requiring indirect subdivision for
93.7Voof the narnesin geographic subdivisions. The addition of indirect forms to
machine-readable authority records would
enable catalogers and online systems to
verify most of the places named in geographic subdivisions.
Five categories describe the remaining
6.3Vo of geographic names. Places not
verified in authority records account lbr
5.27o of geographic subdivisions. About
17o of geographic subdivisions are unauthorized. The one geographic subdivision authorized by a LCSH scope note is in
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the assigned subject heading Campaign
1835 $x Democratic
$z
literature,

govemed by this particular pattern.
Cnoss-RsFnnENcESAND ExcsprIoNls
FORDIRECTSUBDIVISION
Of the geographic subdivisions veri{ied in
LCSH-inr an?l t CNef records, 95.87o
use the terminolory found in authorized
headings, i.e., MARC tag 151. The terminologr of cross-references,i.e., MARC
tag 451, is used by 3.7Vo of geographic
names in subdivisions. The remaining
O.SVoarc geographic names in Australia,

countries, the name of the countly is interposed between the subject heading and
subordinateplace name.
Frar,o 667 IN LCNAF REconns
On occasion, name authority records contain MARC field 667, Name Usage/Scope
Note. According to the USMARC Formnt
"contains infor Autlwrity Data, this field
formation about a lxx name or uniform
title heading that . . . is needed in the record to clarifr the usage or scope of the
heading in an established heading record."PField 667 rvas redelined in Update
No. 4 to the US/VIARCformatfor Authnritg Data,whichrvas published in late 1991.
It is called "Nonpulilic General Note" and
applies to names or sulrjects. It nray be
pirmanent or temporary rrtrd t.travor may

4I8/
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not be rvritten in a form for display to
public catalog users. The new nanie'and
contents are less restrictive than their earlier countemarts. When the researchers
encounterecl field 667 in name authoritv
records, the former name ancl clefinitioir
applied.
For geographic names verified in
LCNAF. the researchers encountered
MARC field 667 in twenty-eight (6.lvo)
LCNAF records. They &vided 667 Iields
into three field types depending on how
they affect the place name: (l) no effect,
i.e., information of little or no intel'est to
subject authority work given; (2) no effect,
interesting information given; or (3) effect
that rerluires substitution of the heading
when used as a subiect r.vith one traced in
the,Name Usage/Sc:opeNote. Examples of
eacn are:
1. 151 Punjab (Pakistan): "Substitute."
2. l5l East Pakistan (Pakistan): "The
following headins for an eallier name
is avalidAACR2 heading: East Bengal
(Pakistan)."
3. 151 Guanabara (Brazil : State):
'SUBIECT
USAGE: This heading is
not valid for use as a subiect. Works

about this place are entered under Rio
de Janeiro (Brazil)."
When the initirrl phrase in Name
'SUBIECT
USUsage/Scope Notes is
AGE," the note usuallv tracrs a heading
that shouldbe usedasa subject
*the subdivision
instead of the name in
authorized
heading fteld. I{ newlv definecl Nonpublic
General Notes use the "SUBTECT USAGE" designationconsistentlvio indicate
headings afTected bv the note, then systems could report the presence of only
these Nonpublic General Notes to human
intermediaries who r.vouldthen review the
r-rote and heading. Catalogers could become indifferent to the svstern'.salert because it rvould appear so often, e.g., in
LCNAF records fbr commonlvtrsed places
such as Germany, Great Britain, and
United States.
Pr.e,cesNor Vnnlprnp
IN AUTIIORIfi RBCOTTOS
Places not veriffed in LCSH-mr or
LCNAF records account for 4.67o of geographic subdivisions.An additional 0.67o
of places not verified in LCSH-mr or

TABLE 2
CrranacrenrsrrcsoF Gnocnalrrrc SuBDrvrsroNs
Nor FouNr>
IN LCSH-MROR LCNAF
Notes aborrt These Probablv Valid Geographic Names
Dv. I

Correctly constructed
More than one error plesent, e.g., direct ot indirect subdivision
error. abbreviation error
Qualiffer error
Region, e.g., $z Texas, Central, or $z Indiana,

Southern

20

15.1

8

6.1

.|

D..J

River, e.g., $z Hoko River, or $z Yobe River Watershed

3.8

Unverified river in heading bearing free-floating wordVallcy bt
not tlre word Ri aun ..g.1$z San"Luis VaIIei

3.8

River verified in lreading bearing free-floating rvod.Yalkg btrt not
"
the rvord Rixer, e.g., $z Amaioo Valley

3.0

Two place names in one heading, e.g., $z Hanalei, Kauai, or
$z-Atchison County and Je'ffer"son Countv

2.3

Word or phrase that is part of previous or next srrbfield, e,g.,
$z Prr'iinitive is parti>f the nrain heading, Sculpture
Total

z

r32

I.D

100.0
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LCNAF records have a free-floating
phrase.Table 2 summarizescharacteristici
of these geographic names.

$z Arkansas $z Yellville Region
$z Cuba $z Port au Prince
$z Illinois $z Warsaw
$z Mexico $z Leon Region
$z Papua New Guinea $z Mendi
$z Papua New Guinea $z Sepik District
Several unverified geographic names
probably designate a valid place; however,
theycontain one or more errors connected
with direct or indirect subdivision, abbre]4atigt or punctuation. Most examples
listed below are not preceded by tirstorder political divisionl because of direct
or indirect subdivision errors.
$z Celles-sur-Belle, France
$z Cinco Villas, Spain
$z Eger, Bohemia
$z Santa Clara, New Mexico
$z Toulepleu, Ivory Coast
$z Vanuatu $z Efate (Island)
A qualifier error pertains to the combination o[ a geographic name requiring indirect subdivision and the first-order
political division preceding it. An exanrple
of a qualifier err6r is the [eographic subdivision $z White Mountains preceded
by the first-order political divisioir $z New
Hampshire in the assignedsubject heading Birds gz New Hampshire $z White
Mountains. In LCSH-mr. the direct for-rn
of the place named in the former subdivi-

sion is White Mountains (N.II. and
Me.). This geographic I'eature lies within
two juris&ctions, thus, the direct form is
used in geographic subdivision. A qualifier
error ocrurs in the trailing qeosraphical
subdivision ofthis assigned subject heading because the inten'ening {irst-order
political division contains onl)' one of the
two geographic elements.
Several (5.37o) unverified geographic
subdivisionsname large regions, e.g., $z
Minnesota,
West Central
and $z
Minnesota, Central. About 107o of unverified geographic subdivisions refer to
rivers and valleys.
UNAUTIIoRTzEDGEoclrAPIuc
SuBpIr/IstoNs
Geographic names that are not verified
through the names in machine-readable
authority records are not necessarily unauthorized. For example, the ffrst-order
political division in the strine gz Cuba $z
Port au Prince is probablv unauthorized
and should be rerrlaced with $z Haiti.
However, without Turther authority work
to determine whether such a place also
existsin Cuba the project team placed the
first element of the strine in an authorized
headinqcateqoryin Table I becausea machine-r:eadabie authoritv record exists in
LCSH-mr for this first-order political divisron.
Table 3 lists categories for the few geographic subdivisions that are considered
unauthorized. Several subdivisions name
entities that should be extracted from the
subdivided heading and made into a

TABLE 3
UueuttronrzrD GEocRAprrrc
SuBDrvrsloNS
Notes about These Urrauthorizecl Geographic Names

Unauthorized rvith preceding elements o[the string, e g., $z
California when rrreceded bv $z United State;'
Probably colpornt" nurn.,..g.,

$r f.,ft,

University

Geographic subdivision preceded by trvo other geographic
subdivisions
Obsolete geographic name traced in note {ield 667 only
Total

2L

72.4

5

r7.2

2

6.9

I
29

J.D

100.0
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corporate name. An exrmple is the trailing
geographic subdivision in the assignedsubject heading Computer-assisted instruction $z United States Naval Academy.
Most (72.47o)unauthorized geographic
names are unauthorized with the preceding elements of the string. For example,
the second geographic subdivision in the
assignedsubject heading, Birds $z Soviet
Union $z Umanskiy uyezd Ukraine is
unauthorized with the element immediately preceding it. This headine can be
corrected in one oftwo ways: the last subdivision could be deleted. or the first sub&vision could be replaced by the Ukraine
elernent in the second subdivision. Because the Michigan project team revierved
subdivided strings from left to right, they
placed the last elernent ofthe string in an
unauthorized category. Similar to this unauthorized category is the category for
geographic subdivisions preceded by tr.vo
other geographic subdivisions.An example
is the last geographic subdivision in the
assigned subjec't heading Watershed
management $z Kansas $z Atchison
County and Jefferson County $z Coal
Creek Watershed.
One geographic subdivision is unauthorized because it names an obsolete

place that is traced in MARC note field
667. The subdivisionis $z Ireland (Eire).
This obsolete form is traced in MARC note
field 667 in the name authori.ty record for
Ireland.
EnnoNnous CsocltA.ptIlcSuuotvlstoNs
Figure 3 summarizes the percentages of geographic
subdivisionswithandvvithouterrors.
- -Only
3.4Voof topical subdivisionsand
7.77oof peiorl subdivisions contain one or
two errors.23A tot.rl of 12.37oof qeoqraphic
subdivisionscontains errors. Sonre-subdivisions have as many as three errors. Table
4 gives categories of errors in geographic
subdivisions.
Indirect subdivision errors constitute
the largest percentage of errors (L8.5Vo).
Subdi'"'isionsu'ith this trme of en'or do not
have a geographic subrlivision for a firstorder political division interposed between
the subject heading and the name of the
subordinate political, administrative, or
geographic division. Examples are the geographic subdivisions in the follorving assigned subject headings:
Agriculture $z Guilford County (N.C.)
Archaeology and history $z Williamsburg
(va.)

2.2ao 0.6olo

I
E
g

Zeroerrors
1 error
2 enors
@ 3 errors
n=2,579

87.7"/"
Figure 3

Errors in Geographic Subdivisions
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TABLE 4
EnnonnousGsocReptlc SuuurvtsroNs
Type of Error

Indirect subdivision error

rD

18.5

Punctuation error

73

18.0

Qualifier error

DD

13.6

Direct subdivision error

4D

11.I

Incorrect placement of geographic subdivision

l r.l

Incorrect subfteld code (gb, gx, or gy instead of gz)

45
40
3t

Geographic slbdivision appended to nrain heading that cannot be
subdivided geographicaliy

23

D.r

Abbreviation error

Addition/omission of one chamcter

9.9
7.7

L-Z

Substitution/transposition of one character

1

Missing one word

4

Incorrect free-floatin g phrase

D

1.0
1.0
(r./

Sce reference in LCSH

z

u.i)

405

I00.0

Total

Hotlines (Counseling) $z Westchester
County (N.Y.)
Names, Geographical $z Grand Forks
County (N.D.)
Tralffc surwevsgz Erie (Pa.)
The geographic subdivisions in the examples above are direct forms of geographic narnes.In their -headings
present form, they
i'orld be used as main
for geographic names. When punctuatior.r in
direct forms deviate.s from prescribed
punctuation, the project team recnrded a
punctuation error. The following assigned
subject headings are examples ofheadings
rvith punctuation errors. They also contain
indirect subdiv'ision errors.
Migration, Internal $z Columbus, Ohio
Roads $x Economic aspects$z Evereft,
Wash.
Assignetl Hetuling
Housing $z Louisiana $z St. Tammany Parish
ReaI property $z Orange Co., Florida
Registers of births, etc. $z Bradley Co., Tenn.
Sand $z Illinois

$z Macon Co.

Example2 Errorsin AssignedSubjectIleadincs

Socially han&capped children $x Education $z Sacramento, Calif.
Water mills $z Stillwater, NJ.
When the abbreviation in indirect or direct
fonns deviates fircm authorized abbreviations, the researchers recorded an abbreviation error. Almost IOVo of errors in geographic subdivisions are abbreviation errors.
Example 2 lists some assigned subject
headir-rgsthat have one or more errors for
indirect subdivision, punctuation, and abbreviation.
Of errors in geographic subdivisions,
13.6%oare qualifier errors. The researchers
encounteri
several different types of
qualifier errors: missing qualifiers, superfluous qualifiers, one rvord present in the
qualifier of the authorized geographic
name that is not present in the qualifier of
Errorc
(3)

Correction

(1-3)

$z Florida $z Orange County
gz Tennessee $z Bradley County
County

(l-3)
(3)

Saint
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the geographic subdivision, and one u'ord
abserrt in the qualifier of the authorized
geouraphic name that is present in the
qualifier of the geographic subdivision.
For geographic subdivisions in Gerrnany,
there rvere frequent instances of the last
two oualifier errors. The words Ensf or
West-were used in the assignedsubject
heading but not in the authorized geographic name, and vice versa. Due to multiple changesin subject cataloging practice
concerning Gerrnany since World War II,
it is not sulprising to find many errors in
these headings.
Direct errors account for 11.17oof errols irr geographicsubdivisions.The pxrject team considered the follorving sihratiorrsdirect errors:
. a geographic subdivision for a firstorder political division is missing betrveen
the subject heading and the narne of the
subordinate political, administrative, or
geographic division;
o the geographic subdivision does not
qualif as first-order political division; or
o the indirect subdivision and separate
subfield codes for geographic subdir.'isions
are reversed.
Exarnples of subject headings with direct
errols are giver-rin example 3.
Incorrect placement of geographic
subdivisions accounts for lL.IVo of errors.
An example is the xsigned subject heading
School buildings $x Heating and ventilation $z Washington (State) $z Carson. Acrcording to current policy, the hvo
geographic subdivisions should precede
the topical subdivision. Online system software could determine the ootimal location
of the optional geographic subdivision
using the DirecVlndirect
Subdivision
Cod;.24 For example, the assignedtopical
subject heading 650 School buildings $x
Heating and ventilation $z Washington (State) $z Carson would not be vali-

dated by the topical subiect 150 School
buildings [$z oirtional geographic subdivision] $x Heating and ventilation
becauseofthe errone<lrs placernent ofthe
geographic subdivisions.
Online system solhvtrre could also use
infonnation about the optimal position of
geographic subdivisions to detect and deIete subdivisions under .su\ect headings
that should not be subdivided ueographically. Of the errors in geographic subdivisi<tns,5.77oare connected rvith such subject headings.For example,the absenceof
the optional qeographic strbdivision code
ir-r the authority rectrrd for the topical
headins 150 Business indicates that no
geograiihic subdivisions should be apnended to it. Thus. online svstemscould
use the authori$ reconl to autonratically
delete the geographic subclivision in the
assignedtopicul srrhjectheading650 Business Sz Pordand lVletropolitan Area
(Or.) $x Periodicals.
Spelline errors account for 2.27o of errors. A fsu' geographic subdivisions are
missingone u'ord (1.07c)orenlist an incorrect free-floatinaphrase Q.IEI).
NEED FoR Iruprnncr Fonus
oF GEOGRAPHICNAT,IES
Subdivisions for geographic names are
nrore likely to occur with topical subject
headinss (52.4Eo)than with subject headings for geographic names (3.17o) (see
figure 1). Of the 2,579 geographicsubdivisions appended to topical subject headir"rgs, 93.7Vo can be verilied through
authority recclrds for geographic names
(MARC tag 15I) in LCSH-mr or LCNAF.
Most places named in ueouraphic subdivisions are fir'st-order political divisions.
Such places do not require irrdirect subdivision. Examples are Europe, Michigan,
and Sri Lanka. About one quarter ofgeo-

AssignedHeading
Errors
(2)
Agriculture $z Oxfordshire $z Otrnoor
(2)
Cathedrals $z Alsace $z Strasbourg
(r)
Porcelain $z Baden-Baden
(3)
Water qualitv $z Farmington $z Connecticut
Exanrple3 Erru's irr GeograpbicSrrbdivisiurs

Correction
reconstruct heading
reconstruct heading
$z Germany $z Baden-Baden
transpose subdivisions
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graphic subdivisionsrequires indirect subdi"ision (see table I). To assist catalogers
in indirect geographic subdi'rrisionassignment and to pave the way for automatic
system validation, cross-referencesfor indirect forms are needed. Srlecific recommendations and discussiori of enhancements for n-rachine-readable authority
records follow.
I.Make cross-references for inilirect
subdiaision aoailable in LCSH-rnr
and LCNAF records.
The presence of cross-references for
the indirect form of geographic names in
LCSH-mr or LCNAF records would helo
catalogers and catalog maintenance stif
assignand verify geogiaphicnamesin subdivisions. In addition. cross-references
rvould indicate to catalogers that they are
working with subordinate political divisions requiring irrdirect subdivision. Catalogers ctruld "cut" indirect forrns from
authority recorcls and "paste" them into
the bibliographic records they are creating. The authority records for places in
exceptior-rcountries would also contain indirect forms to save staff from consulting
the Anglo-Arnerican C ataloguin g Rulei',
second edition (AACR2), LC RuIe Intcrpretations, and SCr1.4:SH.
Using rnanual rnethodsof enhancing existinc authority reconls with indirect fonns
could make this plocess unduly lengthy and
costly in terms of the personnel and online
resources rreeded to finish the job. Before
initiating a project to add indirect forrns to
existing authority records, the library communiDr should investigate the feasibility of
using an erpert system to formulate indirect
forms automatically.
A second, p..hupr even more important, benefit of addingcross-references for
indirect subdivisionl in LCSH-mr and
LCNAF records is to assistonline systenrs
in automatic validation of assignedsubject
headings. The availability of cross-references for indirect forms of geographic
names would reduce errors in geographic
subdivisions because online system ioftware can autornatically.detect and correct
some errors and flae;ther errors for review by an internieriiary For example, to
detect direct or indirect subdivision errors,
an online system rvould look for the first
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occurrence ofa geoeraphic subdivision in
a subject heading string. It rvould search
the file of name authoritv and/or subject
authority records for the direct form ancl
any indirect form cross-reference. If the
indirect form exists but the geographic
subdivision matches the clirect form, the
subject heading contarinsa direct error that
must be corrected. Tb correct the error,
the s;ntem would substitute the indirect
form in t]le authoritv record lbr the direct
form in the subject heading. Ifthe indirect
form does not exist, the systernwould take
the second occurrence'of a geographic
subdirision in the subjec.t heading strine
and search the file o{' name authority
anrVor sulrject authorih'records to verify
that the cross-reference for the indirect
form is the combination of the hvo geoeraphic subdivisions ir.r the assigned subject heading.
Other errors in qeo{raphic subdivisions
that svsternscan autonlaticall_ydetect and
correct are punctuation errors:somequalifier errors, i.e., surrerfluousqualifiers or
missing qualifiers; inconect placement of
geographic subdivisions;geoeraphic subdivisi<lnsin subject hea<lingsthut cannot
be subdivided geographicallv; incorrect
subfield codes; and sae rel'erences in
LCSH-rnr and LCNAF. These errors and
direct and indirect errors Inav be as manv
as three-ctuarterso[ the eriors in geographic rn'bdirririunr (see table 4). Online
systems may flag some errors for correction bv catalogers or catalog maintenance
staff. Systems will also need assistanceto
correct the follorving errors: other qualifier errors, abbreviation errors, ar-rdqpographical errors. Online systerns can detect a ferv categories of unauthorized
subdivisions.Examplesare: successiveoccurrences of three or more geographic
subdivisions in a single string; corporate
bodies used as geographic subdivisions,
e.g., subfields given code $b; and geographic subdivisions that are unauthorized
with the preceding elements of the string,
e.g., $z California when preceded by $z
United States.
2. (Jse an initial ph,rase; sucl't as "SUBIECT USAGE," consis:tcntlyin Nonpublic General Notc fiakls (IttARC tag
667) of name arfthority records.
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Field 667 sometimes c'ontainsinformation to instruct catalogers to trace a name
in a subdivision differently from the form
in the authorized heading. The consistent

presence
of the phrase'tsunlect usAGE" would enable online spterns to alert
catalogers to Nonpublic General Notes
that trace a different name for subject subdivision assignment or contain instructions
about formulating such nan-res.A review of
the contents ofsuch fields mav be necessary
because they ocrcur in frequently-used records, e.g., Germany, Great Britain, and
United States. Catalogers could become
indifferent to the sptem's alert because it
would appear so often.
codc the Dircct/Inilircct
3.Erp[iittlg
Geograplic Subdiuision Code in machinc-rcad able aurho rtty records for
topical subdioisions.
Indirect geographic subdMsion is
sometimes authorized by free-floating topical subdivisions appended to main subject
headings for names and topicnl subjects.
The presence of explicit coding in such
records authorizing geographic subdivision would enable systemsto :rutomatically
validate the use ofindirect geographic subdivision.
CoNcrusroN
The data and analyses in this paper
demonstrate the potential of online systems to assistin the assignment and validation of indirect geographic sub&vision in
assigned subject headings. Almost 70Voof
geographic subdivisions appended to topical subject headings are for first-order
political divisions that require no changes
to the forms used in LCSH-mr and
LCNAF records. Catalogers could "cut"
direct forms from existin-gauthority records and "paste" them into the subject
headings they are creating. Online systems, [owevbr, could not"automatically
validate first-order geographic names until
authority records contain cross-references
or some other designation to enable online
systems to distinguish first-order political
divisions from names requiring in&rect
subdivision.
About 237o of geographic subdivisions
appended to topical subject headings re-

formulating and would allow online systems to validate indirect geographic subdivision.
At the same tinre online systems are
programmed to replace fill characters in
LCSg-mr records u'ith a code that designates whether the heading can be sub-

automatically correci several other errors
in geographic subdivision, e.9., punctuauoi erlors, missinrl <palifiers, and incorrect subfield codes. They must call on
human irrtennediaries to assistwith some
errors, e.g., abbreviations and g"pographical errors.
The fifth recommenclation of the LC
Subject Subdivisions Conference supported the Library's current policy o[ inhirect subdivision.s It also suggesied that
LC investigate including the indirect form
of geographic names in authority records.
The inclusion of indirect forms would substantially increase the potential of online
systems to assist in the assignn-rentand
verification of the places named in subject
subdivisions.
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Timeond WorkflowStudYof the
CotologingProcessUsedto
EvqluoteLibroryof Congress
Cordselsos o Colqloging
SupporlServic
Cloudine Arnold Jendq

their local catalog records.l Saffady
enumerated the existing cataloging support services to include online systems
database vendors, such
i..r"o-metcial
that make available Library
as DIALOG,
of Congress (LC) MARC taPes such as
Bibliofile, and online databases of
cooperative library networks that contain
tap,i-loaded I-C ManC records aswell as

catalog records in MARC format originatinifrom members of the network.z
Overill, LC remains the main consistent
source of high-qualiW cataloging in machine-reada6le form, such as MARC
tapes that are purchased by commercial
u"'ndnrt, libraries, or library netw-orks
and made availableonline, in printed catalog cardsets,and lately on CD-ROM'
"For
libraries in less industridized nations, such as Botswana, the choice of a
cataloging support service is still very
limited. d"espitethe wide range of services
available un'iversallv. LC cariisets are still

Te.chnoloryDepartment' Auburn
iliffiao"ot.D
JEI*DAis ReferenceLibrarian, Scienceand
UnJ"rritv r-itrati;s, Aub";;,-Alubu.", formerly ScienceSu6ject Li'b.atiau^University-of
CoUoron., Botsrvana.Man.script received December3. 1990;revisedMay
Srir*r;;Ltlrt^t,
gg, f9gf, accept6dfor publicationJanuary20' 1992;revisedMarch 9' 1992'
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the preferred choice for such libraries be-

most of the suppliers of computer-based
cataloging support services is also a factor.
The lack of options in cataloging support services for libraries in less iidu"strialized nations results from the fact that most

an automation project and the costoftraining may be additional impediments. Also,
importing computer technology to most
less industrialized nations is much more
costly, requiring much higher capital costs
compared to the cost of the same computer system on the market in a developed
nation.
There are three main reasons for such

developing nations are much weaker than
the currencies of the countries in which
computer systems are manufactured. A
purchase in a foreign currency requires
more of a developin[ nation's weakei currency and translates into a signilicantly
higher purchase price. Finally, in mojt
developing-nations,computer equipment
is subjected to import tax. This inflales the
ori$nal price even further and it also intlates maintenance costs, most of which
involve importing parts.
The results of this study were meant to
give an objective assessmentof the usefulness of the card service. Data on the

mates of the cataloging cost per title for
items with and withoul cardsets are also

puterize its functions and seryices.
Blcxcnouuo
The University of Botswana Library
started in 1970, after the breakup of thL
University of Botswana, Lesotho, and
Swaziland (UBLS) system, the main campus of which was based at Roma in Le-

cataloging coordinator and the subject
librarians with their assistants are the staff
involved in the eatalogingprocess. Subject
librarians are responsible to the three
coordinators: acquisitions coordinator, cataloging coordinitor, and reader services

ences, and education.
Pnorleu
The library startedwith an initial collection
of about 600 donated books, three professional librarians, and a very small iupport staff. However the late 1970sto 1980s
have been periods of rapid growth for the
Universityof Botswan4 in terms of enrollme_nts-,
programs introduced, and funding,
as beli* a growing university. From suc-h
modest beginninls, the University of
Botswana Library is presently one of the
l'astest growing libraries in Botswana,
especially in terms of collection development, as it attempts to acquire both current and retrospective materials to support
the growing teaching and research ireeds
of the university. Not all of the library's
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Figure l.

UniversityofBotswanaLibrary OrganizationChart'

services have kept up with this increased

ing down the claiming Process and
ge"nerally made accounting and planiins the library's budget difficult.
2. Ano"therserious implication of delays
in processing at thi cataloging stage
was^that boo[s and other library material that faculty and other library-users
had requested for their research and
teaching had arrived in the library, but
were uiavailable to them' a problem

relations.
oublic
^
The library decided to subscribe to the
Black-rvell North America (BNA) card
sewice to help facilitate the cataloging
brary. This delay, in turn, starte<lslor,v- process. This involved the library setting
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up-a profile through the library's book DrppsnnNcnsIN CATALocTNG
order agentsthat describesthe cataloging Pnocspunes
details required, including the aelesi
pointsconsideredsuitablefor the needsof Despite the increasingstandardization
of
practicesemployedin technicalservices,
mostresultingfrom cooperative
cataloging
^procedures
efforts, &e c*aloging
th"ati
library employs ai" itthuenced by a library's local conditions, standards,and

library materialsfrom Europe and North
America,paynent for the card servicein- catalogingpoliciesandproceduresthat are
volvesusdof foreignexchange.
During the olten unique to a given library malcing
study period ,onePula was"equivaleitto direct comparisonsof datadifficult.
$0.60U.S.andto f,0.30British.This makes
Lecr op SreNoenolznDSruDy
METI'IODS
There are no standar&zed rnethods for
studyingtechnicalservices,which makes
comparisonsand attenrptsto reproduce
reportedresultsdifffcult. Most studiesre-

to givean objecUveassessment
ofthe usefulnessoftle cardservice.

PREvrousWonx
There are severalstudiesofcopy cataloging.in the library literature. Foi e:ampl.-e,
Kohl'swork is a collectionof severalresedrch
studieson^libraryissuesincludingcataloging
andlse ofcatalogingsupportseivices,irc[
as the OCLC Online Computer Ubrarv
Center,Inc., andcardsets.3
N4orerecentliierature on the subiectis generallylacking.
Sincemuchofthe available-literatuie
repotit
case-study
typeresearch,it wasquestioiable
how appllcabieresulb would be to the Uni
versityof BobwanaUbrary situation.In the
literature, several instifutional differences
arise that make comparisonsof research
findingsdifficult.

MprnooseNn FrNnrNcs
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TABLE I
Suutuattv op Cetet oclNt; SreTlsrlcs Collecre
Ovnn lu Etcrlt-MoNtll PERIOD

p

llooks rvith Carclsels

Subiect
Libiotion

Conv Cat.
ttu.)

Class
Changes (No')

I

600

17

2

.'ID

7I

4
5
o

r,485
208
I72
645

Reiected
Caidsets
(No.)

Total Original
Cat' (No')

Percent

3,569
6IVo

Ttrtal llooks
Cat (No )

L2

259

629

888

386
r,681
22i

2,644

644

0

258

9l)

963

I8

I

85

8

2

176

t22

298

IJI

649

780

209

257

101

I

7
Totals

T<rtal llooks
rvith (larilsets
(No )

22T

II3

1.920

4Vo

ZVo

339o

These include(l monographs, serials'
nonprint nlaterials, and mips. Subject
libririarrs working or1 their owrr regular
scheduleswould, from time to tirne, cat-

312

5,823

3.903
6i%o

l00Vo

oF TIIE Quellrr
AN AssESsMENT
OFTIIE CRTTPSNTS

materials cataloged and clausified and of
these, the t'tu*bet that had cardsets.
Statistics were collec'ted over an eightmonth period that rvas considered reprepesentative ofthe regularrvorking cncle that
collected over an eight-month study
the library undergoes in a vear.
riod, were assessed to determine the
For four monlhs during the study peoverall proportion of materials that are
riod, library staff were involved in rnoving
supplied with cardsets.Of these, the proporlion ofcardsets that were accep_table, the collection from an the old library to a
iequired changes,or were rejected rvere new library building. Althou-gh.most acaactMties of the library redemic support
alsi determirre"d.
-crtntirruous,
the intensity and
Frorn such statistics,we would have an mained
and
LC
cardsets
qualityof
of
the
indication
how suitable they were to the library. A
description of the present cataloging,procedure is also given. Cataloging flovvcharts
were drawn a'nd used to deierrnine the
workflorv. The time it takes to complete
each cataloqing task was measured and
then the tot"al Jataloging time for an item
with a cardset was comPared lvith the time
nonprint forrnats, the observ'ed statistics
required for original cataloging.
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Cerer,ocrNc BacKI,ocs
Throughout the year, the cataloging section has an accumulation of booksawaiting
processing at various stages.Closer observation shows that the section is behind in

books with cardsets, the cataloging on
the cardsets is checked for accuracy
and adherence to Anglo-Arnerican
Cataloguing Rzles, second edition
(AACR2).This is usuallythe ffrst stage
ofthe delay in the process.As a first
stage in the cataloging process,
some holdup of bookJsh6uld b"
"*pected, as may be the case when
Process.
Flowcharts of the cataloginq procemore books are sent in from the acdures for bookswere dra*n induied to
quisitions department than can be
cataloged in a given time. However,
the number of books awaiting processing should not accumulate over
extended periods.
2. B o oks arDaitin g classification. Several
catalogingtypists (see figure l). Figures
books await piocessing at this stage.
2a-2d showthe resultirrgcataloging-flowThe actual numbers vary with subject
charts.The variouscomp-onents
6f tie catarea. Over the years, delays at this
alogingprocess
havebeensubdMdedsuch
stage have caused the most concern.
Hiing more subject librarians would
solve the backlog problem at this
stage. However, this would necessitate
establishing addidonal professional
positions in the library, a process that is
culty for their assignedsubjectareas.The
usually slow, and with the scarce proother professionalstaff memberinvolved
fessional staffavailable positions take a
in the catalogilgprocessis tl-recataloging
long time to lill. Hiring more subject
coordinator,who overseesthe overallcatlibririans is possibly a oistly solutioir.
3. Books aua.iting t7ping. Several books
again get delayed at this staqe. This
possibly consiit,rtes the rat"e-determining step of the whole cataloging

Dsscnrpflox or Pnrsrxr
Cereloctt,tc PRocED
URES

age of staff at this stage, books await
processing for a minimum of one
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Occesrloned
to
auluer

book
ta

Ucrify tl:
of
clagnurbcr
cataloged copg

Do ilcscrLptlur
cateloglng
of
book
th

Pass book to
Llbrarl.an
subJect
for cladslGylng

Figure 2a. Descriptive Cataloging Stage

month and a maximum of six months

the coordinator at the beginning of the
following week. By procedural design, the
cataloging coordinator is always at least
one week behind in processing. Eryg"t4g
the one coordinator to check thoroughly the

the University of Botswana. The university
cannot attract and retain typists as well as
competing institutions in-the industry,
which oft6n offer clerical staff with tyPing
shlls far better salaries and terms. The

staff does not necessarily beneftt an aca-
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Pars boo|r to ruhiect
for
asrist.nt
dcrcriptiuc
crtaloging

Ghock Deney
*choilulec
for
*uDJ€ct categoty
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cfaesnurDeF

propoee'rl
Uerlly
c]'aserarL
rsflectc

-clarsnunber-\rel,stont rlth'
rlouglg clasel,:f
Fatfu rat€rlal?

8dd chsrnurD.r
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thc clessrark
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Figure 2b.

Classifying and Indexing Stage of Cataloging Procedure.

Fl*g boo|r to
coo!dl,nrtor
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sulJcct
llbnerl.an
for ceteloglng
laerlfylng

Suggart corrcct
ilcrcriptiue
cataloging
of book

consktcnt

rrtth

and DDoIros€
classiarh

for

lalclllng;

tho

book

nar*

DGCor.d fo8

Figure 2c. Cataloging/Clmsification Consistency Checking Stage of the Cataloging Proedure.
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Figure 2d.

Catalog Cuds Tlping and the Book Spine-Iabeling

of possible candidates, especiallywhen the
fact that most developing nations also have
high illiteracy rates is considered. Increasing manpower levels at both clerical and
professional levels to improve the cataloging processis not aworkable solution at the
University of Botswana. This leaves the
subscription to the card service as one via-

Stages of t}e Cataloging Process.

ble option; if effective in solving the problem, ihis solution would be justiftable.
PRocEssING TIMUS TON THE VARIOUS

Crrer,ocrnc Tesxs
The tirne it takes to perform each one of
the cataloging tasks identified above was
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measured. The overall cataloging time required to process a book thaihal cardsets
was obtained and compared to the cataloging tirne when an item has to be originally
cataloged.
Two sets of samples of books to be
cataloqed were colleZ.ted:one set all with
cardseltsand another set without LC cards.
The time taken by subiec{ assistantsto do
descriptive cataloging"of the two sets of
samples was measured. Ten books were
used per sample for subject assistants.
Then the sets of cataloged sanrples for a
given subject area werJpassed bn to the
appropriate subject librarian. The number
of books from a given sample that sultject
librarians could ilassify iri one hour ivas
determined. In the end. a measureof the
time required to process a title was obtained.
The time taken for the whole cataloging
process was progressively measuredi'th6
time at the cataloging coordinator for consistency checks; the time at the cataloging
typist for cutting the catalog stencil-and
tlping classmarks,subject headings, and
other added entries; and the tirne taken to
have the sanrples'spineslabeled.
The samples for this exercisewere collected from the books that are routinely
distributed to subiect librarians and th-e

subject assistanttheyu'ork s.ith. The books
in the samplescovered the various subject
areas that the librarian is responsible for.
For the purposes of this exercise, the
sampleswere standardized for level of difffculty. Books that were likely to involve
some lengthy complicated cataloging were
"Simples
excluded' fiom the samples.
mostly consisted of books rather dran serials and other nonbook nraterials.Timing of
the taskswas done in "stop clock" fashion,
with the subjects indicating the starting
and en&ng times of an actir.ity. To ensure
accuracy of the time measured, subjects
involved in this exercise could not engage
in anv other librarv activitv once thev
strrrted performing rr-givencaialoging tas[.
Table 2 shows the time required to perform each cataloging task.
When the observed cataloging times
are grouped according to the level ofstaff
perfonning the task, the results shown in
table 3 are obtained.
It is interesting to note (seetable 2) that
tasks requiring the most cataloging time,
such as descriptive cataloging, classification, and $ping, correspond to the stages
that were earlier observed as bottlenecks
in the cataloging process. It is also noteworthy that when nraterial being cataloged
has nb cardsets, the catalogirfu UrnJby

TABLE 2
PnocssslNcTrMESFoRCaraloctr.lcTasrs
Processing Time per Book
With Cardsets
Cataloging Task

Min

Descriptive catalogin g'

4.00

Classificationl

3.30

Consistency checkingl

1.00

Ty?ing catalog stencil'

0.00

Duplicating stencil'

0.00

Typing headings and entries'

0.9I

Spine-labeling'

r..50

Total Processing Time
'Cataloging

10.71

tasks performed bv clerical and general staff.

lCatakrging trsks performed bv professional st:rff.
lNot equal to 1007o due to rounding off

Without Cardses
(E")

37.3
30.8
9.3
0.0
0.0
8.5
14.o
99.91

Min.

8.00
4.00
r.10
3.00
0.60
0.90
1.50
19.10

(7a\

41.9
20.9
5.8
L5.7
J.a

'to

100.0
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TABLE 3
LEvEL
Torar, CaraloclNc Ttun BYPnoFESSIoNAL
f ln-"9l'T-g-Til".
lVithout Cardsets

lvith cardsets
(%)

Staff lrcvel

lvlin

Professional staff

4.30

4

Clerical staff

5.41

DO

Totals

9.71

100

Min

5.10
14.00
19.10

ga)

2i
to

100

brary incurs in a fiscal year !o give an
overall cost picture. The bottom-up
method defines cost data for each component task used in a service, and these
lata are used to arrive at an overall cost
figure.
We will use a combination of these two
Cosr ConrenrsoN BETWEEN
methods to arrive at an approximate cost
ORIGTNALC.rrAr,ocrNc AND CARDSETS
of cataloging with cardsets and without
cardsets. The amount of time that clerical
In this study, we have emphasized a time
and professional staff spend performing
study of the cataloging process,rather than
various cataloging tasks (see table 3) will
costs, to facilitate comparisons with other
be used to calculate clerical and prostudies. However, in those instanceswhere
monetary measures are required, an esti- fessional labor costs belorv. Except for the
capital cost of pieces of equipment,-the
mate of the cataloging costs can be inprbduction costs gi'nenin table;4A and 48
ferred from results of the time study. The
are calculations ofthe cost to catalog a title.
need for cost studies arises when library
management has to account for decisions
it makes regarding products or sewices (as
ASSUMPTIONS
was the casewith this study); when cost-efClerical labor costs assume an annual
fectiveness becomes a cuncern; or when
salary range of between f4,000 to 87,500
there are budgetary constraints, reorganifor nonpro-fessionallibrary staff. This gives
zation of library services, or changes in
the range $2,400 to $4,500 per year, aslibrary policies. With the increased use of
suming an exchangerate of 91.00 to $0.60.
computer and communications technolory in libraries, a choice between alternate The hiurly labor"costs are based on an
types of computer systems may also average of fotry working hours per week,
and four weeks per month.
-prompt a cost study.
ProfessionalIabor costs are based on an
A sizeable amount of literature exists
that deals with cataloging cost studies5and approximate salary range of 912,000 to
cost studies oftechnical and public service 833,000 for subject librarians.
The price of supplies, such as blank
functions.G8However, cost sir&es of technical and public services lack standardized catalog cards or stencils, does not take into
considtration volume discounted prices.
study methods that can be applied conThe capital costs Per title assume the
sistently across libraries and still produce
equipment listed has an estimated consermeaningful results.
In the literature, two general cost study vaiive hfe of 10.000 titles. The cost ofcataloging a title when using cardsets is 407o
methods are used: the top-down and botless"th"anthe cost per title for original cattom-up methods. The top-down method
aloging. Although this cost comparison
involves keeping track ofknown expendiseries"to illustrite the cost saving that
tures for products or services that the Ii-

clerical staff is about three times that
needed by professional staff (see table 3).
This finding has clear implications for the
professional-to-clerical staff proportions
needed in cataloging.
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cardsets introduce, i-hevalues siven are not
a realistic measure of the cost-of the entire
cataloging process. This is partly because
TABLE 4A
Cosrs oF IN-HousE PRoDUCTTON
oF
Caraloc Canos
One-Tinc

Capital Costs

Prie

Mini-Graph Stencil Duplicator

$750.00

Typewiter

235.00

Subtotal

985.00
010

Estimated capital costs per title

tT,:t3*
Production
costs
Clericallabor costat 0.23hrs. x SI S/hr.

0.4I

Professionallabor at 0 09 hrs. x S703/hr.

0 63

Boxof500 mini-graphstencilsar
SI lO/box

0.44

Box of 1000 blank catalog cards at
$I8.50/box

0.20

Ink bottle at S19 SO/bottle

0.04

Depreciation
costs of stencil drrplicator
-at
$0.02/stencil

0.04

Depreciation
-$0.25lhr. costs of typewiter

o02

ar

Estimated production cost per title

L78

Total in-house cataloging cost per title

1.8[J

'Trvo

stencils per title
lTen catalog cards per title.
| 1,000 stencils per bottle of ink.

TABLE 48
CrralocrNc Cosrs UsrNc
Corr.runncralt.y
AvATLABLE
Cenpsnrs
C)ne-Hmc Capital Costs

Price

s235.00
235.00
0.02

TypeMiter
Subtotal
Es[imated capital costs per title

o'fr,y'
PrcdDctioncosts
Cost ofcardsets per title

0.42

Clerical labor cost at 0.llhrs. x Sl S/hr.

0.20

Professional labor at 0.07hrs. x $7.03i/hr

0.49

I)epreciation
-80.I0/hn costs of typswiter

ar
0.01

Estinrated production mst per title

l.12

Total catalogrng cost per title using
cardsets

I._t4

the arreragesalaries for professional and
support staff are used in the calculations
instead of the exact salaries for all employees involved in cataloeing. More importantly, the cost comparison study did
not include the costs of cataloging-related
activities that support cataloging, such as
writing documentation for cataloging procedures or policies, consulting, or the
training that is needed when there are staff
tumovErs or changes in policies.
The cataloging cost {igures given are an
accurate reflection ofthe cost ofthe actual
cataloging tasks performed when there is
an item to be cataloged. To obtain cataloging costs that are closer to actual expendituies for the entire cataloging process, the
associated costs for all cataloging-related
actMties would need to be considered as
well.
INTERPRETATIoNoF RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
The total cataloging time for a book with
cardsets is about 10.7 minutes, whereas
that for a book without cardsets is 19.1
minutes (see table 2). With cardsets, the
cataloging process is 1.77 times faster than
the time taken for books without cardsets.
These findings are consistent with the results of a Cataloging In Publication (CIP)
survey of several libraries, where cataloging with copy was estimated to take lifteen
minutes or less, and without LC copy, between sixteen to thirty minutes or more.e
From table 2, we note that the time
saving occurs at the descriptive cataloging
stage, where books with cardsets are
processed in about half the time it takes to
process books without cardsets. The time
saving also arises from the omission of two
stagesin the cataloging process, the $ping
and duplication of the catalog stencil.
Contrary to expectations, cardsets do
not appear to make the classiffcation
process much easier or faster. There is no
significant &fference between the time it
tales to classify a book with cardsets, 3.3
minutes, and the time taken for a book
without cardsets, 4.0 minutes. Classification is a largelv intellectual activity that is
not influenced by having a copy to work
from. Assessment of a suitable clirssmark
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and subject headings thatbest describe the
subject of a book must still take place regardlessofwhet-her aclassmarkis provided
by' a cardset or not.
On the other hand, any facilitation that
the classmark and sublect headings on the
cardsets may have on the classification
process could possibly be nullilied by the
use of CIP data that most books carry.
Taylor and Simpson observed that 49.7Vo
of CIP and 57.8Vo of LC copy contain
accurate cataloging data.10When cataloging without cardsets it is plausible that
subject Iibrarians could use CIP data for
the classiffcation proc€ss instead. When
comparing the cataloging of given titles,
Dowell found that in 68Voof a sample of
tides in her study, ClPprovided cataloging
information that was different from the
ffnal LC cataloging.rr Because there has
been known to be discrepancies between
the cataloging data or UIPand the final LC
cataloging, the University of Botswana Library's worhng policy does not accept use
ofany other sourcesofcopyother than that
supplied on cardsets.
LrMrrATroNs oF TrrIS STUDY
To observe better the effect ofcardsets on
tlle classification process, subject librarians who are unfamiliar with the classification scheme or the subject would have to
be used as subjects in this study. Similad
to observe any effect of otler available
copy, such asCIP data, on the classification
process, cataloging times for books with
CIP muld be compared to those for books
without CIP and with those for books supplied with LC cardsets.Becausethe library
in this instance does not use any other
sourcesofCIP and the staffinvolved in this
study did not use CIP in their cataloging,
there was no need to devise the study to
encompass these objectives. A library that
considers all sources of CIP data in its
cataJoglngwould be advised to study the
effect of CIP on classilication and the
whole cataloging process also.
There are some added benefits from
cardsets at the classification stage that
could not be measured in terms of time but
deserve menUoning. Subject librarians
unanimously agreed that cardsets greatly

assistedthem in formulatingsubjectheadingsfor bookstheywere classifring.Using
should,' therefore,'result in
""id."tr
qreaterconsistency
in the useofterms and
iesult in a catalogthat is a better quality
retrievaltool in the long run. This is especiallvimoortantin the caseof the University'of BotswanaLibrary where a large
proportion of professionallibrariansare
expatriatesworking on short-term contracts.
of
Note also that time measurements
the catalogingtasksin thisstudyweredone
in an e*p6riilental type of settingwhere
the subiictsperformedcataloeingtasksto
the e*ciusioriofall other dutieith"eywould
normally engagein. In a normal setting,
subiect librarians and subiect assistants
p"#o.* variousother activities,such as
iollection development,referenceand informationservices,and administrativeduties.This methodwasusefulfor observing
the effectcardsetshaveonvariouscataloginq tasksand the wholeprocess.The time
viues obtained are also probably representativeof librarieswhere catalogingis
centralizedsuchthat the librarian'smajor
activityis catalogingand classifying.
A studythat comparesthe accuracyand

well with resultsof other studieswith similar objectives,suchasa morerecentstudy
by Chandra,who found a meancatalogrng
time of 28.8 minutes to catalogan item
usingOCLC asa source
originally.12When
it took a meantime of 15.2minutes
of c*opy,
to catalogan item. UsingOCLC asa cataloging support,just like cardsets,makes
the catalogingprocessabout two times
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faster than original cataloging. From the
cataloging cost comparison between original cataloging and using cardsets, we see
that using cardsets introduces a 40Vo cost
saving in the cataloging process.
CoNcr,usroNs
Results ofthis study show that cardsets do
facilitate the cataloging process and, over
time, should help eliminate the cataloging
backlogs. When using LC cardsets, the
cataloging process takes one half the time
it takes to originally catalog an item. It is
expected that use of MARC-based cataloging support services such as LC MARC
should introduce a similar time saving in a
computer-based library service emplof ng
similar cataloging procedures. The reduction in cataloging time that cardsets introduce represents a4OVosaving in cataloging
costs. The use ofcardsets also results in a
more consistent use of subject headings in
the main catalog. This is especially irnportant at tle University of Botswana Library
where there is a high turnover of professional librarians, mostof whom serve on
short-term contracts. Descriptions of the
University of Botswana Library's organization structure and ofthe current cataloging
procedures have also been presented to
give a clearer perspective on the context
and nature of cataloging
' problems that
were beins addressed]
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EnhqncedCotologAccessto
Ficlion:A PrefiminorySludy
SusonHoyes

Bacxcnouxo
Accesstoworks ofimaqinative literature in
academic and, especiafly,public libraries is
clearly inadequale in cohparison to the
detail'ed accesi provided foiworks of nonfiction. In academic libraries, a Iictional
work ofprose or verse is assigneda classification number reflecting its identity as
Iiterature ofa particular c6untry, dependi1g on i* aut-hor's naUonality.'in public
libraries, however, most fiction is commonly shelved alphabetically by authort
surnatne, rn an arrangement that Clare
Beghtol points out is actually classification
of a kind, i.e., "classification-by-creator."l
Indeed, two of the maior instruments
for subject access in American libraries,
the_Deuey Decimal Classification (DDC)
andthe Library of Congreis Subject Headings (LCSH), both contain explicit instructions not to provide topical subject access
to individual works ol fiction, with few
exceptions. In LCSH, "topical hea&ngs
are only assigned to b;ographical ficuoi,
historical fic-iion, and i"imd
stories.'2
SuslN Hlvns is a doctoral candidate, School ofLibrary Service, Columbia Universitv, New york.
This article is derived from a paper originally prepaied for a seminar on bibliosrajDhic control
at the School,of
Uniu"rrity. The author gratefully acfl'nolwledgesthe
f-i.brary^S_ervi_ce.-Colum"bia
guidance and advice of Prolessors Arlene G. Taykir and Richar<i P. Srniraglia. Man"uscript
received November 14, l99l; accepted
g, l9g2':
January tg, tggg; revised June
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undercutt-hisrecommendationby observ-

provision of enhanced methods of access
io fiction.tr Further evidence of this trend
Works of Fiction, Dramn, Efc. suggests is the recent pilot project sponsored by the
that some librariansare questioningthe OCLC Online Computer Library Center'
adequacyof name-and-tideaccessto in- Inc., in the enhancement of OCLC recdividualivorks of imaginativeliterature.T ords with accesspoints created using the
SAC Guklelines.
In the light of these developments, stuRECENT MOVEME NTS TOWAND
dies about what Shera has termed "conENrrexcsp Cereloc AccESs
tent-accessibility" to fiction would seem to
not only warianted but essential.12Cerbe
ComAnalysis
genesis
Subject
of the
The
mitte; (SAC) Subcommittee\ Guid clines tainlv, the Library of Congress and other
occurred in January 1986, with the crea- librahes across the nation might be more
tion of the- Subcon-rmittee on Subject readily inclined to consider implementing
policies that favor enhanced catalog access
Access to Individual Works of Fiction,
(l) the
Drama. Etc.8 At that time, the subcom- io fiction if it could be shown that
attempt to provide more than name-andtitle aicess io *orks of fiction rePresentsa

Iore in all formats;
To create a set of guidelines to enable
libraries to improve subject access to
in&vidual woiks of fiction, drama,
poetry humor, and follilore in all formats;
To study the MARC format and recommend changes in tagging and coding
that rvould improve subject access to
in&vidual woiks of fiction, drama,
poetry, humor, and folklore in all formats;

tracted and translated into meaningful
access points; and (4) users would welgittt", topical, and other methods of
"o*"
enhanced access.

genre/form, fictional characters, groups,
and places.s
In summarv. the Guid.elines"constifute
a recommendiuon for national standard
practice in the provision of subiect access
to individual works of fictioh, drama,
poetry, humor, and folklore in all for;nats.;r0 Addiuonally, their formulation

tion.
ATIITUDES TowARD FtcrtoN
In her article "The Fiction of Actess to
Fiction," Sheila Intner speculatesthat one
of the reasons why there is su-chcursory
access to fiction in public and academic
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libraries is that ffction is perceived asbeing
nonfactual or unreal, an-dhence, untrue. E
Being untrue, ftction is thought to be less
important, or at least, less worthy of serious study than nonftction, which has the
perceived merit of describing the actual,
or real, world. This negative vi-ewof fiction
againstwhich Intner speaksis, ofcourse, a
restatement of the Platonic notion that art
that imitates the real, i.e., nonideal, world
is deceptive and harmful insofar as it
diverts us from the contemplation of what
for Plato was the'true" woild of ideas.
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free public libraryjustified in supplying to
its r6aders booki which *" no^t-'.'. gXod
literature; which are books for enteriain-

was stipulated that only one could be ffction."2f However in her book. Fiction in
Public Libraries, 1900-1950, Esther jane
Carrier explains how the influence of this
qegative attitude toward ftction gradually
diminished as the nineteenti cenfurygave
way to the twentieth:
From the earliest years of the public library movementin the United States,the
preferenceshownby the public for novel
reinforced by the Scottish philosophy of
reading has been either a sourceof conCommon Sense that won many Arnerican
cern to Iibrary of{icialsor a major area for
adherents during the eight-eenth and
library service.The Puritan condemnation
nineteenth cenhiries."ra i'"ll obr"*"r,
of
fiction reading influenced American
'Well
into the nineteenth century it was
society for many years. Nevertheless,by
the consensus of American mlnisters.
the end of the nineteenth centurv. as the
reading public grew, as greater nurnb".,
joined the ranks of novel readers,and as
ffction becamethe dominantform, the opposition to {iction readinglessened.z
Similarly, in Cole's view, the controversy over the inclusion of fiction had
"focused on the pulpose of the public library: was its prime obiective educational
or rbcreationail?'e3Therefore. when. "in
the first decade of the twentieth century,
drunkenness" in the masses.l6 Wiegand
as &e recreational obiective of the public
notes that many librarians around theirrn
libraries gained accepiance,so &d popular
fiction."24
Today, of course. disapproval of oooular fiction is not much in 6ridence, L^ili".ians no longer see their mission in life as
the improvement of their patrons' minds
and lives through the proviiion of "good,"
havior."rs "Classic" {iction and poetry, i.e., i.e., nonfiction. books. As a result of ttris
those works that, in thewords ofAinsworth
changing attitude, there are indications
that fiction is no longer considered less
worthwhile dran nonftction; at least, the
restrictions conceming the number of fiction books that useri are permitted to
charge out at one time have iargely disapp"*Ed. Indeed. to ludge fro*"th6 hte.lture, the impetus to provide enhanced
accessto fiction comes largely from public
librariarx interested in increasing their
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users' options, and in fact, the few attempts
at {iction classification that exist in the literature, such as the systems developed by
Frank Haieh, R. S. Walker, and Annelise
Mark PeitJrsen, have all been undertaken
and implemented in public libraries
abroad.
For the most Part, however, in public
libraries no less than in academic ones,
fictional works remain inaccessible by content. So traditional is the lack of enhanced
accessto fiction in our Iibraries that many
librarians do not even perceive it as an
issue.Sumrisinely, manylibrarians who remain dou6tful ablut thti value of enhanced
catalog ac'cess to fiction are eni-husiastic
readeft of ftction themselves, who would
never &eam of seriously disputing its intrinsic worth. Yet, until recently comparatively few have seemed concemed tlat so
unique a form of knowledge is largely inaccessibleby content, leading one to conclude that ilthough the nin-eteenth-century disapprobation of fiction in our
libiaries is a thing of the past, its Iegacymay
linqer in a certain skepticism about the
.r"Ed for enhanced melhods of access to
fiction.
For some reason, librarians who would
strongly oppose denying accessto a work
of literature because its content was controversial are nevertheless indifferent

tions ofinsanity cannot do so due to lack of
subiect access,hasn't accessbeen denied
as effecdvely as if the material had been
censored? Similarly, if a user knows only
that he or she would like to read a novel
"about" a given subject, how will nameand-title accesshelp that user?
Sunlecr AccESSIN rIIE ONLINE
ENvrnoNuBNt

reallv one that contained the work he or
she ireeded), more bibliographic information will be needed in a catalog that is
dial-accessed from off site. If, as Miksa
suqqests,the information about nonfiction
wo"ri<sthat the subject catalog now supplies
is inadequate for a user to determine,
without dxamination of the item, whether
or not a given nonfiction work would be
found usJful or not, then the name-and-

that they tell [the user] what books existnot which ones are owned by the library
much less what is currently on the shelf or
where they are located."26
These' shortcomings would remain
even if sourcessuch as lhe Fiaion Catalog
were to be made available in machinereadable form. All that would change is
that users,when researching a topic, would
have to consult two seParate subject- indexes: the nonftction index in the online
catalog and the fiction index in the machine-ieadable source, a cumbersome arrangement at best' If, on the other hand,
ficti-"on were given subject access in the
catalog, fiction and nonliction subjects
would"collocate in the same file, allowing
the user to see, in one display,citations for
both lictional and non{ictional treatments
of his or her topic of interest. As our catalogs become increasingly able to inform a
,ier euen of a desired novel's circulation
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status,why should that user still have to
consult a ieference librarian or a bibliographicsourceto find out somethingabout
that novel'ssubject?Similarly,is the "convenienceof thepublic" servedwhenlibrarians permit users,via the subjectcatalog,
to ftnd unhrown but relevant nonffction
itemsbut not unlcnownfictionalones?
BARRIERS
To ErurraucroC.ereloc
ACCESS
To FICTION
To be sure, some of t-he reluctance that
surrounds the provision of enhanced
access to Iiction stems neither from the
remnants of a puritanical attitude nor from
an undbrvaluation of fiction's merits as a

tion, especially subject access,is the difliculty of deciding what a work of fiction is
about. Indeed,'ilthoueh "aboutness" remains an elusive conc-ept even as far as
nonfiction works are coircemed, fictional
works are even more resistant to categorization than nonfiction works becauselhey
can exist on severaldifferent levels at once:
the literal, the symbolic, and the thematic.
For example, on a literal level, the novel
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inherit England?) is related to what the
novel is ostensibly "about" (who shall inherit Mrs. Wilcox's house?),it is not exactly
the same thing.
Indeed, Forster's work illustrates how
both denotative, i.e., fact-like, and connotative, i.e., thematic, elements may function sinrultaneously astopics of a work, and
this mix of"concrete and abstract levels of
meaning" is typical of fi ction's multidimensional character.m Whereas in older
genres, such as fables, themes are often
directlyexpressedas morals, in more modern ftctional genres such asthe novel or the
short story, themes are commonly expressed indfuectly through connotative
elements such as imagery or point of view.
For example, when Ransley created a subject index to The Scarlet Lifter, one of the
wa;a in which he brought out the novel's
themes was by indexing symbols such as
iron, "signifying Puritan severity and intransigence."3t Similarly, Ransley indexed
for point of view "by loohng to literary
criticism and drawing upon the main and
most long-stan&ng readings of The Scarla
Letter: the Puritan. Romantic and Transcendental."32 Clearly, subject access to
novels such asHouards End andTlte Scarlet l*tter, in which meaning is most tellingly expressed through connotative elements, would be incomplete without
thematic accesspoints.
Tsn Ene op EuseNcno
Cereloc AccESS

nally, on yet a third, thematic level,

There are indications that the era o{ enhanced catalog accessto imaginative literature is upon us. For more than a decade,
librarians like Pejtersen, Berman, Scilken,
Harrell, Sapp, Baker and Shepherd, Intner, Ransley, Guard, and Ranta have written about the need for greater access,p€uticularly subject access, to fiction.s-a
Users, it seems,persist in approaching fiction by subject, even when subject "acress"
is limited to a librarian's zuidance. At the
same time, there is evidbnce to suggest
that the subject approach is one favored by
readers of nonffction as well; Mandel recently reminded an au&ence of catalog
librarians of the popularity of subject
searching with users, citing several of the
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studies bv the Council on Library Resources oi orrli.re catalog use.6 Theie studies revealed that online catalog users not
only "are conducting more subject
r""r"h"r than most liErarians geneially

The classification descriptions are
more homogeneous, all being largely concemed with systemsproviding content accessibility to works of fiction in public libraries.
ClessrrrcerloN ScHEMESFoR FICTIoN
A considerable proportion ofthe literature
on enhanced accesi to ftction is comprised
of analyses and outlines of classiftcation
schemesforfiction. The definitive analpis

Therefore. as tiere is anecdotal evidence

tlat userscommonlyapproachfiction by
subiect, and
subject,
and empirica
empirical evidence docusubjects.earchl
searcnof subJect
mentingthe
menting
the popularity
popularityot
T""!llg
ing, it iireaso'nableto concludethat users
gainaccess
access
to gain
mightwantto
catalossmightwant
of-online
ofonline catalogs
to imqqinative-litera'ture by su6ject. The

Pnrvrous SruDrEs
Tvpnsor Sruotss
The literature on enhanced access to fiction falls into two broad categories: apologies for accessto fiction by genre and subiect and descriptions of ipicific fictional
classification schemes.
The apologiesvary inkind from Intner's
informal opinion piece to Ranta's scnrpulously researched theoretical discussion.
One bf the most informed and constructive
is Guard's, especially her description of
what it is like to serve Patrons who approach ffction by subject when subject
'access
is limited to a'few bibliograihic
sources and the librarian's memory and

to Price, such as Allan Gurganus, Carson
McCullers, and Eudora lVelty.ae

'classification-by-subject."'

Her Plp"t
enumerates some of the reasonswhy classing fiction by creator has seemed both
"c6nvenient ind satisfying," among them
the obvious one that library users want
access to "works by" as well as "works
about." Then, Beghtol goes on to examine
the need for, and feasibility of, systems of
content accessfor fictional'worki. In addition, she analyzes several systems for fiction classification in detaii, noting tleir
similarities and unique features and describing theirweaknesses. Finally, she calls
for fur{her research "to ascertain which

Frank Haigh is an example of an adapta-
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tion of a general nonffction scheme.s In
1933, Haigh classified approximately
5,000 books in a branch of the Central
Public Library in Halifrx, U.K., withwhat
he called the 1889 edition5s of t].reDeu,eu
Decimnl System.56In adapting the DDC t6
use with fiction, Haigh frequentlydropped
part of the class name, as when""216 Fu-

than DDC3 itself.'t8 Of Haigh's particular
innovations, Beghtol feels that two of the
more dubious were to classi$' novels on
"Novelists andWriters" in 029, i.e., "Literary Methods and l,abor Savers," and to
create a special biography class that included "biography" of ffctional and nonfictional characters, such as Jane Eyre,
Daoid Copperfield, and Messer Marco
Polo. Although we know that books in the
Central Public Librarywere shelved usins
Haigh's classification and that a classified
catalog with an index was provided, there
is no lecord of user interaction with
Haigh's system, so it is difficult to assessits
effectiveness in enhancing acress.
Perhaps the most common method of
arranging {iction, at least in public libraries, is by one of the genre identiffcation
systems.The major feature of this type of
system is the grouping ofnovels by nonexclusive $'pe or hnd, such as "mystery,"
"romance," "historical fiction," "western,"
or "adventure" novels. Baker and Shepherd have extensively reviewed various
genre identilication slntems used in American libraries.5e'6oBaker went on to conduct a study to determine whether classifying fiction into genres could'focus use
by browsers who are subject to the effects
of information overload," finding that such
anangements did indeed impro"veservice
to users.6l Similarly, Harrell discovered
that forty-six out of forty-nine large American libiaries, or 94 percent, urEd g"ttr"
categorization to arrange and organize a
part-of their liction cillectionsF2 Such
genre.urangements, too numerous to discuss in detail, indicate that American

librarians are at least atternpting to provide
their users with some form of enhanced
accessto liction.
Of the general fiction classiftcation
schemes,an especiallyinterestingone is R.
W. Walker's, which appeared in an article
h Librarian and Book World entrtled
"Problem Child: Some Observations on
Fiction, with a Sketch of a New System of
Classification" and which, lacking another
name. has become lcnown as the;Problem
Child" classiffcation.s Walker's classification is complex, and I owe my understanding of it to Beghtol's lucid e:,plication of its
signiftcant features in the secund part of
her two-part article on fiction classification
schemes.6aProblem Child is a hybrid, influenced by the classilication schemes of
Bliss and Ranganathan, that has "a nonhierarchical mixed retroactive notation" in
which "upper caseletters A-H are used as
facet indicators andl-Z are used retroactively for subdivision within a facet."6 She
notes that Walker analyzed fiction into the
facets of author, subiect, narrative, language, and literary p-eriod, which correspond to Ranganathant personality, matter, enerry, space, and time. The
narrative/energy facet contains three subfacets, namely form, plot, and style. One of
the most interesting features of Problem
Child is Walker's distinction of objective
and subiective fictional themes. Within the
narrative/energy facet, ttremes are classed
as'theme-objective" when an idea is imphcitly dominant in the composition, but
as "theme-subjective" when an emotion
dominates the work.ffi Although never
tested outside the librarv svstem in
Lanarkshire, Scotland, for whi'ch it was
developed, Walker's system is of interest
chiefly for its incorporation of elements of
Ranganathan's Colon
Classification.
Nevertheless, in Beghtol's view, Walker's
Problern Child classification offers "potentially fruidul ideas for classifring fiction."67
An even more complex fiction classification seheme is the Analysis and Mediation of Publications. or AMP. devised bv
Annelise Mark Pejtersen for use in public
libraries. Besides beinggiven an extensive
anal;ais in Beghtol's two-part article, the
AMP system is described in a two-part
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article by Pejtersen and Jutta Austin and in
a shortei article by Pejtersen.aTo Of all the
fiction classification schemes under discussion, the AMP system is easily the most
user oriented; before constructing her system, Peitersen decided to lind out how
users request guidance about fiction and to
use that- knoiledee as the basis of her
classilication. AcJordingly, she monitored over 300 conversations between
users and librarians in selected public
libraries in Denmark, discovering that
the way users characterized the contents
of novels was multidimensional, and
could therefore be expressedin four different dinrensions: (l) subiect matter;
(2) frame (time/place); (3) iuthort attitude/intention; and (4) accessibility. In
the AMP system, these four independent,
user-determined dimensions are further
subdivided into a few broad categories:
subject content
I. Subject matter-the
of anovel, what the story is about-including action and course of events,
psychological development and description, and social relations;
2. Frame*the setdng in time and place
chosen by the author as the scenario
time (past,
of his work-including
present, future) and place (geographical, social environment, profession);
3.Author's intention-the theme of a
novel, i.e., the author's attitude towards the subject or the set of ideas
and emotions that the author wants to
communicate to his readers-including emotional experience and cognition and information; and
level of com4. Accessibility-the
munication, described in terms of

Since the dimensions are not mutually
exclusive, each novel is classed in every
dimension and category that a reader
might reasonably expect to find it, and
furiher specificity is p-rovided by the addition of headings established by the individual libraries where tie AMP system is

used. As can be seen, the AMP sYstem
differs markedly from other ftction classification schemes in that it cannot be used
for shelf arrangement, nor does it employ
notation. In Beghtol's view, the AMP system maybe criticized for inadequate definitions of the scope of its dimensions and
lack of directionJ for classifiers; in addition, Beghtol feels that the AMP system,
with its "auccessivesummarizing steps that

Nevertheless, Pejtersen and Austin caution that the main value of these results,
'trend-indica"seems to lie in their role as
tors,' i.e., in the identification of possible
patterns of user behavior in fiction
iearches."73
One admirer of the AMP sYstem is
Greg Sapp. Specifically, Sapp Praises the
AMP system for being especially sensitive
to usei needs; in addition, he evaluates
other fiction classification systems from
"the perspective of how wellthey answer
likely reader queries regarding what a
'about."'74
Furthermore, Sapp
novel is
goes on to develop what he calls "the
l-evels-of-acces$"concept for comparing
ffction classification schemes,which he describes as fumishing a common reference
pointwith two facets: (1) the levelof detail
it *hich a subiect is conveyed and (2) the
number ofacciss points that are provided.
Sapp contends that by developing systems
of-enhanced access to fiction, librarians
would benefit a wide spectrum of users,
from the literature scholar, who wishes to
perform comparative analysesof fictional
'th"*"r
but has little bibliographic recourse to relevant materials, to the general
reader, who wants to explore fiction by
topic. Moreover, according to Sapp, librarians themselves would benefit from the
implementation of enhanced access; it
-ould afford them new opportunities for
srowth by gMnq them the opportunity to
Eevisenewicindi of reference and read'ers'
advisory services. Indeed, Sapp concludes
that the perceived difficulties involved in
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the provision ofenhanced accessto ffction
has "led to the neglect of what could well
be tl-re most popular, interactive services
that the profession can provide."Ts
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cal subjects, and setting-location and
time) should be assigned.Additionally, the
staff members were asked to record the
amount of time it took to determine the

OTHnn FoRMSoF ENHANCEDACCESS
In the literature of enhanced access to
fiction. one of the few studies that deals
solelywith the assignment of subject headings is DeHart and Matthews' "French
Fiction: LCSH Applications."T6 DeHart
and Matthews examined the application of
LCSH to French fiction in orderto identify
areas for possible improvement by comparing them with Modern LanguageAssociation (MLA) coded descriptors. DeHart
and Matthews stress that due to the nonrandom method of sampling that they
used, their results cannot be generalized;
nevertheless, it is interesting to learn that
in no case was the concept of an MLA
descriptor unable to be formulated from
the LCSH list. DeHart and Matthews call
for the crcntinued assessmentof MLA descriptors in comparison with LCSH, especially as regards their relative speciffcity.
Another study that focuses on the assignment ofsubject headings and affords
excellent crmparative data was conducted
by the Subject Cataloging Division of the
LC. Its pulpose was to investigate the SAC
Subcommittee's Recommendations on
Subject Access for Individual Works of
Fiction, Drama, etc. Two st#f members
were asked to select a random sample ol
individual works of fiction. drama. etc.
from among the titles received by the division during a given week and to determine
what the impact of assigningthe SAC Subcommittee subject headings would be.
Following the recommendations from the
SAC Subcommittee, the two staff members were asked to examine selected titles
in contemporary English fiction. During
the live davs of the studv. ffftv tides were
received in this category and twenty-five
titles were selected by unspeciffed means
for consideration. The trvo staff members
examined the works and determined
whether headings in each ofthe four categories of proposed additional headings
(genre and form, fictitious character, topi-

ings, the cataloging time for the {ictional
works varied greatly between the two staff
members; whereas one cataloger took only
4.3 hours to catalog the twenty-five titles,
the other took almolt t8.3 houis to catalog
the same twenty-five titles, indicating a
need for more explicit guidelines to produce more uniform application of the recommendations.
One of the most recent projects dealing
with the application of subject headings to
fiction is Olderrb Fiction Subiea Headings: A Supplement and Guidi to the LC
Thesu.rrus by Steven Olderr. Published in
I99I, Olderr's thesaurus is meant "to
supplement and explain the Library of
CongressSubject Headings so that the subject headings therein may be used with
works of ficf,on."77In addiiion. Olderr has
supplied additional crossreferences, scope
notes, and some new headings particularly
applicable to ffction. Unlike the SAC
Ciidelines on Subject Accessto Indir;idual
Works of Fiction, Drama, elc., Olderr's
thesaurus supplies topical and genre headings to be used in cataloging ffction.
Moreover, with its ftction-specific subject
headings and discriminating scope notes,
Olderr's thesaurus compares favorably
with the Guidelines in its specificity, its
detail, its comprehensiveness, and its invention. Although both systems have

BIBLIoGRAPHICSOURCES
A few bibhographic sources have long provided some degree of subject access to
fiction. The Fiaion Catalog, first published by H. W. wilson in 1908 and
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publishedperiodicallythereafter(neweditions are published quinquenniallywith
annualsupplements),ocmprises:(1) an alphabeticallist of recentlypublishedworks
of {iction in English and in translation,
eachwith a descriptivesummaryand an
excerptfrom a review;(2) a title and subject indexto part l; and (3) a Directoryof
Publishersand Distributors.T8
AJthoughan
extremely useful bibliographic tool and
valuablefor its wide range of topics, including thosefound in booksfor children
and youngadults,TheFiction Cataloghas
severallimitations: (1) the list of topics
indexedin oart 2 is limited to thosefound
in part 1t f6aturedworksandsocannotbe
said to be comprehensive;(2) denotative
elements are indexed in much greater
depth than connotativeelements;and (3)
relationships among terms are rarely expressed.
Anothersourcethat hasa goodsubject
index is the MLA Internatlorwl Bibliography of Bool<sand ArticLeson the Mod.em
Languagesand Literatures.Te
An indication of its merit is that, in a studyby DeHart and Matthews,LCSH lists *eie appliedto Frenchftctionandthencompared,
for scope and comprehensiveness,
with
MLA coded descriptors.so
Unfortunately,
howeveradequateib subjectindex may be
for applicationto worksof imaginativeliterature, at the presenttime the MI-A Bibliography only indexescritical works, making its
useasa soureeofsubjectacressto imaginative literatureextremelylimited.
In addition to The Fiaion Catalog, the
H. W. Wilson Company publishes the
Short Story lndexsr and the Play lndex,a
which provide subject coverageto short
Iiction and drama analogousto that provided by Tfu Fiction Catalagfor novels.
Similarly,there are sourcessuch as the
Columbla Granger'sIndex to Poetry$ that
indexpoetryby author,title, and subject.
However,al&ough these sourcesare
much better than nothing,they cannotbe
saidto providecomprehensive
subjectindexingfor worksof imaginativeliterature
comparableto that providedby the LCSH
for nonfiction.Furthermore,sinceawork's
appearancein thesesourcesis tied to the
publicationof that work or its reissuance
in a new edition, works indexedin early

editions are not included in later ediuons
and, in fact, may only appear in one fiveyear cumulation.
ENHANcED Cnreloc AccESs ro
FrcrroN IN ACADEMICLIBRARIES
Although support of enhanced acc€ss to
ff.ction has been growing steadily in recent
years, as a trend it has been almost excluiively associated with public libraries;
classification schemes foi fiction such as
Pejtersen's, HaighS, and Walker's were
created for use in public libraries. Similarly, most articles in library journals advocating enhanced accessto fiction have focused on the plight of the recreational
reader seehng in vain for a book about a
particular topic. But, as Rantapoints out in
a ground-breaking article, "While for decades public librarians have been pointing
out pr6blems causedby the general lack oT
subject catalog accessto imaginative literature, few people seem to realize that this is
a problem for users of academic and research libraries aswell."EaThe great merit
of Ranta's article is that she explains u:hy
lack ofsubiect accessto fiction is as great
a problem-for users of academic attd tesearchlibraries asfor usersofpublic librarles.
Ranta contends that "new developments in literary scholarship and inter&sciplinary tren&" and "new techniques
in literary criticism have brought about a
greater interest in studlng topical and
other culturaVhistorical features of literary
texts."85 At the same time, "t-here have
been attempts from many directions to
open up the canon to include more writings by members of all socio-economic,
ethnic, and racial groups, and the whole
issue of what constitutes literary value is
being re-examined."86 As the
""ttottgrow.
"*pands, "problems of library retrieval
Students and scholarscan no longerexpect
to know the canon the way previous
generations could."87 In Ranta's view,
iibrarians must respond to this changing
curriculum by offering enhanced methods
of accessto literary materials. She asserts
that:
Library accesswould be improved by the
provisionof subjectand form headingsfor
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works by individual autlors, not only because the canon of authors and titles is
growing, but also because new literary
theory often involvesstudyingelementsof
imaginative Iiterature other than the
purely\terary....
Thus, literary scholarsnow often have a
different set of valuesin mind as they go
about their work. They might be looking
for a text by a writer from a certainculfural
group or a text addressinga particular
topic. In these instances,author and title
catalogaccessis insufficient.8s
Another merit of Ranta's article is her
perception that techniques other than cataloging and disciplines beyond bibliogr"pirn control may shed some light on
how librarians might go about developing
sublect catalog acrcess
[o imaginative lifera-ture. For example, she illustrates, bycreating LCSH-type subject headings for The
Scadct Letter. how critical interpretations
ofclassic literature could be used by subject catalogersin creating subiect headings
-her
ior fiction. Similarlv. in
6xtended diicussion of Ambrose Ransley'sback-of-thebook index for The ScarletLefter, she sug-

pictures can have the same multipleIayered quality as imaginative literatuie,"
discussion of subiect accessto visual materials "is especially helpful for considering
the kinds oTsublects a-work of irnaginativE
literature can have and how they might be
given acrcess."s
Ranta concedes that there are many
"deep problems" involved in provi&ng
subject access to imaginative literature,
bufshe insists that "the"extent of the need
for subject a@essmust override the &fficulties, especiallyinlight ofthe changesin
literary sihola.ship ,id th" interdiiiplinary tiend in othei fields.al
GeNnn AccESS
Besides topical access, enhanced catalog
accessto fiction comprises
'the accessby genre
or form. Stressing
need foi Ienre
access.Patrick Wi[on and Nick Robinson

assert that "description ofgenre or hnd is
important because the idea of genre or
kind is the idea of a range ofconventional
procedure that guides both the performance of producers (if only in the direction of deliberate flouting ofconvention)
and the expectation of users."e2Wilson and
Robinson recommend that in the sublect
catalog, topic and hnd descriptions should
be paired whenever possible, and, far
more radically, suggest the extension of
genre accessto nonliteraryworks.
A good study of popular genre fiction is
Betty Rosenberg'sCmreJbaing: A Guide
to Reading Interests in Genre Fiction, a
textbook for library school students intended to familiarize them with common
reader interests in genre fiction.s Besides
containing exhaustive lists ofvarious kinds
of genre fiction, Genreflectingis a defense
of genre ftction against those rvho would
denigrate it for lacking in literary quality;
indeed, Rosenberg suggeststhat works designed merely to entertain are nevertheless worthwhile simply for the pleasure
they afford readers. Furthernrore, Rosenberg observesthat increasingly, the academic world has tempered its scorn of
genre fiction to the extent that courses in
the westem, the detective-and-mystery
story science fiction, and fantasy are to*
being offered at secondary and college
levels. Similarly, articles on genre fiction
are frequently'featured in tlle Journat of
Popular Culture, a quarterly publication of
the Popular Culture Association and the
Moderir Language Associationof America.

Dnprurrrorus
Several terms need to be deffned as used
in this study. Using Sheras terminologr,
enltanced access to fiction is defined as
accessby form and by topic.s Fiction and
imaginatioe literature are used interchangeably to mean any made up or imagined literary works, although literature
may connote fiction of which "some criterion of quality or value (intellechral, moral,
aesthetic, political, national) is implied."es
Genre, x its etymological roots in the
Latin rvord genus (hnd) suggest,is defined
asliterary $pe.e6 Since criteria for defining
each of the many literary genres are
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neitlrer precise nor mufually exclusive,
e.g., a detective story and a suspensenovel
may both feature the investigation of a
murder by an unlirrown assailant, genres
are defined differently by different literary
critics. That being the case,genres used in
the present studywere those designated in
the SAC CuidElines.
To continue with deftnitions, tle seftingof awork of fiction is the time and the
place in which the events occur.eT
Theoreticallv. the time mav mean the hour.
the season,or the era in which a story is set.
Similarly, the place may be geographic (in
a house, on a moor) or psychological (in a
character's mind). For cataloging purposes, however, settingwas defiiedas the
geographic location of the story and the
century decade, oryear (whichever could
be determined) durlngwhich the events of
the story took place. For the present study,
the recommendations of the SAC Subcommittee on IndividualWorks of Fiction,
Drama, Etc. were followed, and place
names were established by consulting
LCSH or the LC authority file available
through OCLC.
For the purposes ofthis study, subject
was deffned as what a given work was
about. A working definiUon was used reflecting Wilson's view that catalogers
would do better to admit that they possess
no precise deffnition of the word subject,
rather than pretend that the delinitions
they have are adequate. "For years, Cutter's statement that one of the obiects of
'dictionary
'to
the
catalog' of a library-was
show what the library. . . has on a given
subject' has been repeated, without explanation, as if it were obvious what'being
on a given subject' meant.'€8 For Wilson,
there is nothing obvious about it.
Aru eNn Scopr
The current study was erploratory in nature, its purpose being to extract elements
of selected lictional works in an effort to
ascertain (l) whether such elements are
speciffc and discrete enough to serve as
meaningful accesspoints, and (2) whether
providing enhanced catalog access to fiction would take more time than a worhng
sublect cataloger could realistically spend.

In the literature, it is suggested by Sapp
among ot-hers,that ffctiont topical diversity may preclude its "monolithic classificationae and complicate its analysisby any
system of subject access.Sirnilarly, doubts
have been expressed by many bibliographic control specialists concerning the
prohibitive amount of time (in terms of
cost-effectiveness) such provision would
entail.
The current study was therefore undertaken in an attempt to determine whether
providing enhanced catalog accessto ficiion *.i (l) feasible an<i-(2) practical.
Feasibility was tested by extracting elements of works of fiction and translating
them into a system of topical and genre
access;practicalitywas addressedby measurine the time it iook to do so. Thetype of
imaginative literature selected was the
nov6l; poetry drama, and shorter prose
forms r.iere irbitrarily excluded.
The current study also endeavored, in
a preliminary way, to discover something
abbut the makelup of fiction itself. AI
though exhaustively studied by literary
critics, fiction has seldom been analyzed
from a cataloger's perspective. Accordingly, in order to leam more about the
phenomenon of fiction itself, with a view
lo accumulating data to be used in its bibliographic control, the relationship of
fictional settings to genres was explored.
Specilically, analyses were conducted to
determine (1) whether there was any one
genre that featured either very many or
iery fe* settings and (2) what the alreiage
number of settings was in randomly
selected works ofvarious genres.
METHoDol-ocY
A random sample of fictional works was
selected from the fiction collection of a
small suburban public library. The card
catalog contained' ll4 drawers, each forty
centimeters in length. Two sets of random
numbers were generated: one set from I
to l14 to represint drawers, another from
I to 40 to represent positions within the
drawers. Since controlling for possible bias
that can be introduced due to varying card
thicknesses requires that the nth card behind the randomly selected drawer be
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chosen, a third set ofrandom numbers was
generated.rm To obviate the problem of
unequal probabilities, only main entry
cards were chosen. In this manner. fiftv
titles were selectecl; however, when a
selected title was checked out, nonfiction,
or a form of fiction other than a novel or
novella, it was thrown out. Similarly, since
none of the selectedworks had more than
one edition in the catalog, selections did
not have to be restricted-lo first editions.
Fifty titles were selected for two reasons:
(1) to replicate the Subject Cataloging Division's (SCD) study and (2) because it was
determined, using the formula for estimating sample size when proportions are invol-vedoutlined by Sprouli, that a sample
size of at least forty-eight would be needed
in order to obtain a confidence level of 85
percent, rvith a 0.I0 proportion of tolerable error.rol Due to the study'spreliminary nature, a relatively low confidence
level u'as deemed to be appropriate.
The cataloging phase was conducted in
two parts. The first phase consisted of
selecting the item and exanrining the wor*
it contained (asr.vellas the dust iacket and
any introductory materiirl) in order to
ascertain its subject, genre, and setting or
settings. Next, the number of significant
settings was noted, significant settings
being geographic locations where a fair
anlount of the action of the work takes
place. (What constitutes a "f'air amount"
was deliberately not quantified; such considerations. in this studv as in an actual
cataloging situation, were properly left up
to the judgment of the individual cataloger.) Because the SAC guidelines mandate
time period as part of setting, the year, the
decade. or the centuw in which the work
was set (whichever could be determined)
was noted. Genre headings were assigned,
and using the thirteenth edition of LCSH,
topical subject headings were assignedby
adapting established LC headings by the
addition of the subdMsion -Fic.tion. (Unfortunately, the present study antedated
the publicatiort of Olderr's Fiction Subject
Headings: A Supplement and Guide to the
LC Thcsaurus. Had it not done so, that
system would have been used.) The time
it took to detern'rine setting and to assign
genre and topical subjec.t headings was
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noted and recorded. Next, place names
were established for the principal setting
of each work usine LCSH, the LC authority file accessedthrough OCLC, or, for a
few settings, reference irooks from the reference department in Butler Library
Columbia University, and the time it took
to do this was recorded.
ANALYSISAND RBSUTTS
The data for the current study were entered
into a computer file using SPSS/PC+ Studmtware software and analyzed using procedures outlined in the SPSS/PC+Sndmtuare manu'al.
The results of the SCD's study were
comnared with those of the current studv,
to see if the SCD's findings *"re trrppofted. Because time is an important factor in assessingthe practicality of a gven
cataloging practice, it was interesting to
learn that it took each of the trvo SCD
catalogerswidely vaning alnounts of tinre
to catalog the same trventy-five titles.
While the "slow' cataloger took 18.3 hours
to catalog all the titles, the "fast" cataloger
took onl! 4.3 hours. The cataloginq time
for the current study fell between these
two extrenes: one group of twenty-five
titles takinq 7.20 hours to catalog, the seconcl grou{taking 6.30 hours t6 catalog.
Similnrlv. in the current study. the time it
took to create an averagerecord was 16.29
minutes, compared $'ith 47 minutes for
the SCD's slorv cataloger and 14.3 minutes
Again, the mean catfor its fast cat:a1oger.
aloging time of the current study fell between the means of the slow and fast catalogers. In order to generalize from the
sample to the population of novelsoccurring irr the sampled population, a confidence level of 85 percent was estimated,
with an upper limit of 17.58 minutes and a
lower lirnit of 15 minutes.
In addition to supplying data about the
time it takes to provide enhanced accessto
fiction, the current study was designed to
provide some data about the relationship
of setting to genre. The research question
was posed, do some genres feature more
settiigs than others?throrrqh an analpis
of means it was learned that the average
number of siqnificant settings featured in
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the fictional works of all genres was two.
RomanUc suspense, with an average of 3
settings per work, and historical fiction,
with an average of 2.8 settings per work,
had the highest number of average settings; detective and mystery stories, with
an average of 1.3 settings, and western
stories, with an average of I setting, had
the lowest number of settings per work. To
determine rvhether the differences in the
mean number of settings for each genre
were statistically significant, a ?[2test was
performed to test the relationship of number of settings to genre. However, a ?(2test
oerformed on a cross-tabulation table of
ietting by genre could not be used, asover
96 perleht of the cells had erpectedvalues
of iess than five, meaning ihat the null
hypothesis that there are an equal number
of settings in all genres in the population
could not be rejected. Finally, an analpis
ofvariance (F test) was done to see how
much the mean number of settings varied
from genre to genre. Since the ratio of
variances of 0.8854 was close to l, the null
hypothesis that t-hereare the same number
of settings per genre in the population of
ftctional works from which the sample was
drawn could not be rejected.
SIGNIFTcANcEoF THE Sruoy
In his book Objectioe Knowledge: An EooIutionary Approach, Karl Popper charac*We
terizes three'worlds" of knowledge:
can call the physical world World 1,'the
'World
world of our conscious experiences
2,'and the world of the logical contents of
books, libraries, computer memories, and
such like, lMorld 3.'"ros It can readily be
seen that Popper's World 3 is the province
of the librarian: moreover librarians act as
intermediaries between the documents
comprising World 3 and the information
needs oftheir patrons, needs that Popper
would characterize as belonging to World
2, or the world of thought processes.Using
Popper's typology, one can say that information-seeking behavior is an attempt to
incorporate World 3 objects, i.e., products
of thought, into World 2 statesof mind, i.e.,
thought processes.Furthermore, if the information seeker is a scholar, information
or knowledge retrieved from World 3

in order to be retrieved from documents
and used in the creation ofnew knowledge,
information has to be found, but unless
fiction is indexed according to topical content, as nonliction is, information contained in it may remain forever undiscovered.
Traditionally, only works of non{iction
have been readily accessibleby topic, and
due to Cutter's Rule 161, they are often to
be found in the subject catalog under a
subject heading speciffc to that topic; "Put
Lady Cust's book on The cat'under CAT,
not under ZOOLOGY or MAMMALS, or
DOMESTIC ANIMALS."r03 Accessing
the topical information contained in fiction, liowever, is not so straightforward,
although any reader can testify that, besides imparting a distinctive kind of knowledge about life not found elsewhere,
fictional works are filled with factual information of all kinds. For example, consider
how much one leams about the treatment
of tuberculosis at t}te turn of the century
from Mann's Th e Magic Mu.tntain or about
the campaigns of Alexander the Great
from Mary Renault's The Persian Boy.
Similarlv. when Laurence Stone, in his
sudy Ttte Family, Ser and Marriage in
Englnnd, 1500-1800,to4 includes a long
quotation from lvtansfield Park in his discussion of "the companionate marriage"
we take it as a matter of course. How could
Stone have discussed marriage in early
nineteenth-century England without citing ]ane Austen, whose novels, besides
being great art, are fflled with information
aboul harriage practices and customs as
they existed among the English gentry in
the first years ofthe nineteenth century?
Stone was able to find information relating
to the companionate marriage in Mansfleld Park because he knew that it was
there, no doubt having read Jane Austen
while qrowing up.
Buiwhat'abo^ut the wealth of information not contained in classic. and hence
familiar, literature? Must it be inaccessible, unless stumbled upon serendipi-
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tously when reading for pleasure? Unfortunatelv. most information embedded in
fictional works must be regarded as arcane, in its root meaning of "hidden," since
it is not displayed in t[e subject catalog.
Indeed, instead of a user beins able to see
in one display all that a libra"ry has on a
given subject, regardless of whether that
information is contained in ftction or nonfiction, he or she must consult the subiect
cadogand a bibliographic source such as
The Fiction Catalog, presuming he or she
(I) is aware of its existence, (2) is certain
that the neededwork has been selected for
inclusion, and (3) requires no references
or other expressionsof relationships. Such
a multistep procedure, besides inconveniencing the user, is undesirable because it flies in the face of the obiectives of
the catalog, past and present.
Kathryn Weintraub has suggested that
what Cutter meant by his secrcnd"object"
for the dictionary catalog, namely, "To
show what the library has: . . . by a given
author. . . on a given subject. . . in a given
kind of literature." can best be described
as a collocating or gathering function.lG
Although Cutter was thinking of nonffction subjects, one may question by extension whether the collocating function of
his second object, as identilied by Weintraub, is being fulfilled iffictional subjects,
identifted as such by such qualifiers as
"in Fiction," or "Fictional,"
"-Fiction,"
are excluded from the catalog. Similarly, in
an era when even circulation information
is being included in the online catalog, the
better to effect the so-called "one-stop
shopping" method ofaccess, the exclusion
of the knowledge and information contained in fiction seemsnot only difficult to
justi$r, but inconsistent as well.
Finally, the recent trend towards interdisciplinary studies and the new techniques in literary scholarship that focus on
topical and culturaVhistorical features of
Iiterary texts seem to call for improved
methods of accessingcollections of irnaginative literature in academic, as well as
public, libraries.
In a recent article about the bibliographic control of nonbook materials,
Richard Smiraglia describes Patrick Wilson's conceptual framework for biblio-
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graphic control and contends that it can be
seen as the basis for a theoretical construct. Of Wilson, Smiraglia writes:
He suggests the existence of two domains
ofbibliographic control, rvhich he refers to
as descriptive and exploitative. Descriptive control is used to organize a body of
bibliographic objects. Exploitative control
is the ability to make the best possible use
of a body of knowledge. Wilson sees exploitative control as the superior, if unattainable, of his "two kinds of power";
descriptive control as the inferior, if more
readily available.
Exploitative control is lvhat users need.
Descriptive control is rvhat rve have in our
libraries to guide them. The various orderings of the objects provide pathways to
understanding the relationships among
the works they contain, thus offering the
user some opportunities to make the best
possible use of a body of knorvledge.106

Underlying Smiraglia'sessayis the conviction that nonbook materials merit the
same level of descriptive control that has
traditionally been accorded to books. Extending Smiraglia'sthesisto fictional materials, one can argue that name, title, and
single generic access for multigeneric
works do not constitute appropriate descriptive control for fiction. Without enhanced catalog acrcess,what Smiraglia
terms the user's "pathway" to works of the
imagination is partially obscured, with
name, title, and sometimes genre as the
only signposts. Name and title access,
though immensely valuable, especially to
those already knowledgeable about literature, is simply not adequate for the nonexpert's needs. For example, a reader interested in fictional works "about" the British
Raj might easily ffnd works such as The Raj
Quartet,or evenA Passage to India, whose
titles give clues to their common subject,
butwithout topical access,the same reader
would probably not know that the novel
Staying On, the comic sequel or ironic
postscript to Scottt monumental tetralogy,
ilso deais with the consequencesof Britiih
rule in India. Finally, it does not say much
for present day bibliographic control practices that public librarv users should have
to depend on a marketing device of the
publiihing industry nameiy, a book's dust
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jacket, to gain descriptive control of ffction. while users of academic libraries'ffction collections do not even have dustjackets to guide them.
If enhanced catalog access to ftction
were provided, however, the objectives of
the subject catalog, as enumerated by Cutter, would at last be achieved. At the same
time, "the convenience of &e public,"
whose members often approach fiction by
topic, would truly be served. This study has
been an attempt to provide some preliminary data about cataloging fiction. It has
beeh carried out in the SeUlf *rat, whether
used for escape,entertainmenl experience,
or enlightenment, as a source of pleasure,
knowledge, information, orart, fiction merits
more comprehensive acress *ran it is presendy accorded in our libraries.
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Drama,Etc.,final report to the Cataloging
and ClassilicationSiction (CCS) Sub'ieci
AnalysisCommittee(SAC)Associationfor
Library Collections& TechnicalServices
(ALCTS) Subcommittee on Individual
Worksof Fiction, Drama,Etc.
Example
l. Genreand Form Access
2. Fictitious CharacterAccess
3. ExpandedTopical SubjectAccess
4. Topical Subject Heading Accessto
Setting(Locationand Time Period)
In addition to the four accesspoints
recommendedby the Subcommiltee I
haveadded,for the pulposesofthis study,
two items of information:
5. Number of settingsper work (including the principal setting brought out
in number4)
6. Amount of time it took to catalogthe
work in minutes
Finally,in additionto usingthe subject
headingslisted in the SAC final report. I
followe?Subcommitteeguidelinesin constructingnew subjectheadingsby adding
the sub-division-Fiction tJ esfablished
LC subjectheadings.
Case#8
Underplum lake/ Uonel Davidson; drawings by Muriel Nasser.- New York :
Knopf,1980.
l. Fantasticfiction, English
2. none
3. Voyages,Imaginary-Fiction
4. Cornwall (England : County)-20th
century
5.2
6. 12 min.
Case#74
The sea abovethem / John Wingate.New York : St. Martin'sPress.c1975.
I. Advenfurestories
2. none
3. Nuclear submarines-Fiction
Seastories-Fiction
4. BarentsSea-2Oth century
5.2
6. 12 min.
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Case#21
The massacreat Fall Creek / Jessam;m
West.- New York : Harcourt BraceJovanich,c1975.
1.Westemstories
2. none
3. Massacres-Fiction
SenecaIndians-Fiction
Indiansof North America-IndianaFiction
4. Indiana-20th century
5.1
6.23 min.
Case#22
Statelyhomicide/ S.T.Ha)'mon.- New
York iSt. Martin s Press.cig84.
l. Detectiveand mysterystories
2. Jurnet,Ben (Fictitiouscharacter)
RT Hay.rnon,S. T.-Characters-Ben
Jurnet
3. Murder-Investigation-Fiction
Countryhomes-England-Fiction
4. Norfolk (England)-20th century
5.2
6. 13 rnin.
Case#41
A monthin the country/J. L. Carr.- New
York : St. Martint Press.c1980.
I. English fiction-2oth century
2. none
3. Love-Fiction
Art conservation
and restoration-Fiction
4. Yorkshire(England)-20th century
D. I

6. 19 min.
Case #48
The Howardsof Caxley/ Miss Read.Boston: HoughtonMifflin, 1968.
1. English fiction-2Oth century
2. none
3. World War, 1939-1945-Fiction
Villagecommunities-Great BritainFiction
4. Caxley(England: ImaginaryPlace)Fiction-20th century
5.1
6. 17 min.
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Compuler-Assisted
Theory
Buildingin LibroryTechnicol
Services:Towordo Generof
Theoryof CotologingBocklog
Dynomics
RobertH. Burger
This paper exam!rycs
the mostfrequently cited factors responsiblefor the
Usingtiese'factois,a
apriliminary theory of backlog
formhtibn of backlogs.Usingthese'factois,
formation
dynamicsis described.Using
tion software,thesetlworetical statements are mod.eled, and ad.ditional insights gained. The result is a

preliminary theory oJ cataloging backlog dynamics based on comryter
simulation uith sugestions on how to Ttroccedwith further testing and
theorizing.

rn
T. he word backlog has come to signify
all that is wrong with current cataloging
practice. Backlogs, or arrearages, as the
more refined label them. are the result of
not cataloging all catalogable materials
that the library has acquired. The existence of backlogs, however, cannot be
blamed entirely on cataloging practice
but can also be ascribed to our inadequate understanding of the dyramics of
the acquisitionsand catalogingprocesses.
Without this understanding we not only
fail to avoid backlogs, but also are not
prepared to eliminate them once they
appear. This failure of understanding not
only affects the internal operations ofthe
library but is a direct cause for reduced
accessto collections by patrons. One way

of maximizing access to our collections
and avoiding or eliminating backlogs is to
rely on a generalized theory of backlog
dr,namics. Such a theorvwould enable us
to understand the entir'e system that produces backlogs, the way elements of this
system interact, and the relative weights
given to each element of such a system.
Unfortunately, this general theory does
not exist explicitly in the backlog literature.
The elements of such a theory are often
mentioned. but thev have never been formulated into a coherent presentation. For
example, in the now classic "Crisis in Catalogrng" document by Andrew Osborn,r
several reasons are given for the existence
ofthe arrearage that existed at the Library
ofCongress,one that numbered I,670,161

RoBERT H. BURcER is Head, Slavic and East European Library University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. The author gratefully acknowledges the Association for College and Research Librari-es and the Institute for Sc.ientific In{bimation for making this artic'(e possible
through the awarding of the 1989 Samuel Lazerorv Fellorvship f<rr Research in Technical
Services. Manuscript received February 4, 1992; accepted lbr publication March 3l, 1992.
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volumesout of a total estimatedcollection
Onereasonwasthe
of 5,800,000volumes.2
method used by nrany catalogers, a
method describedby Osborn as "legalistic." Such a method was evidencedby a
pre&lection for the recordingof all minutiae relevantto the item being cataloged
andan absoluterelianceon an existingrule
for everyactiontaken.Osbom much pre'pragmatic" cataloger, who
ferred the
would use the rules as a guideline and
interpret them and the iteir being cataloged with intelligence and experience.
Oiborn attributed-theexistingbacklogin
part to the practiceof catalogingitsell i.e.,
tfie productivityof the catalogers.
In anotherclassicartic'le,GeorgePiternick mentionsseveralreasonsfor the exThe reasonshe lists
istenceof arrearages.
comefrom a surveyhe conductedin 1968
of universityresearchlibrariesbelonging
to the Associationof ResearchLibraries.
In that survey the most frequently rethe
ported factorthat causedbacklogsr.vas
ibsence of Library of Congresscatalog
copy for the item.3Without copy,he rear"i"d. indi"idual librariesrvereunableto
processquickly a suflicientlyhigh perceniage of their acquisitionsin order to avoid
th6 creation of or addition to bac'kloes.
Here again, the backlogis attributed to

bv expanding the number of variables that
t6 backlogs, citing acquisition
"or-ttribut"
of new material and the rate of acquisition

corroborated the commonsense analysii
with observations in many different libraries. But such corroborated insights, as re-

dynamics and to show how this theory can
b-eapplied and modiffed using cornputersimulition software. The result will be a

Theyconcludedthe analysisoftheir survey
by siatinethat "the fundamentalcauseuf
ui."u.ug"l is the disparitybetweenacquisitionsandthe sizeandabilig*of cataloging
staff."6Theseauthorshavedone a service
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thesizing theory is the frst step to deeper
understinding. Moreorrer, tlie metliod
used to experiment computationally can
be extended and applied in individual libraries.
Ceusss oF BAcKLocs
In examining the literature of backlogs the
primary reason cited for forming a backlog
is that the rate of acquisitions exceedsthe
rate of cataloging. In more precise parlance, in a given time period, if the number
of items acquired exceeds the number of
items cataloged, then a backlog will result.
If the numberofitems acquired is lessthan
the number of items cataloged,then excess
cataloger time will result. Findly, if the
number of items acquired equalsthe nurnber of items cataloged, tlen no backlog
and no idle cataloger time will occur.
We may represent t-hisin the form of a
quasi-mathematical
nrodel,
however
simple. Let RBklg stand for the rate of
backlog growth (if positive) or diminution
(if negative), RAcq represent the rate of
acquisitions, and RCat represent the rate
of cataloging. Then accoiding to the description above
RAcq - RCat ==> RBklg (equation l)
That is, the rate of backlog gorvth or
dimunition is directly proportional to the
rate of acquisitions (RAcq) minus the rate
of cataloging (RCafl. Although this is a
straightforward, unambiguous statement,
it demands closer scrutiny. First, the acquisitions rate can be increased becauseofthe
availabilitv of new funds. the devaluation
offoreigncurrencies in terms of the dollar,
an increase in gift collections obtained, or
the discovery of hitherto unknown backlogs. All these factors, aswell asot-hers,can
contribute to increasesin the rate ofacquisitions. In more compact notation, the rate
of acquisitions RAcq is a function of the
funds available for purchasing materials
Fnd. the relative value of those funds in all
the markets where the library purchases
books ValFnd, the size of the acquisitions
slaff and their productivity AcqStf, the
demands and beneftts of the technolory
available to carry out their work AcrlTech,

the number of gifts acquired Gft, and
other unforeseeable influxes of material
Oth, or
Fnd/ValFnd, Acqstf, AcqTec.h, Gft, Oth
==> RAcq (equation 2)
Sirnilarly the cataloging rate RCat is
dependent on several factors, not all of
which are easily quantifiable. Factors that
have been identified in the literature include the size of the catnloging staff and
their productivity Catstf, the availability of
copy cataloging for materials received
Copavail, and the deman& and benefits of
the technology available CatTech, or
Catprod, Copavail, CatTech ==> RCat
(equation 3)
Upon c'loseexamination, however, both
of these formulations do not adequately
identify all the factors or the way in which
they interact. For example, Catprod can
include several related factors such as the
librarys cataloging style-legalistic
or
pragmatic-the level of description, and
psychological factors. We could crcntinue
to speculate on additional elements that
can increase or decreasethe rates of cataloging and acquisitions, but this would only
serve to make our mental model of the
process more complex and would decrease
our limited mental ability to predict what
would happen if any one of the factors
were varied. Even with these limited factors, however, we can see that a quasimathematical model formed by substituting elements from equations 2 and 3 into
equation I produces an already complex
depiction of the process:
(FndA/alFnd, Acqstf, AcqTech, Gft, Oth),
(Catprod, Copavail, CatTech) ==> RBklg
(equation 4)
Furthermore, we have used commas to
indicate that the units of measurement are
by no means the same and the rate of
growth or dimunition of the backlog cannot be predicted simply by adding up all
the factors involved. The commas are
simply used to show some interaction that
is directly proportional or inversely proportional to the rate of gtowth or dimunition of the backlog.
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In practice, I believe, we do not try to
predict the likelihood ofcreating backlogs
by increasing the number of factors
involved. Instead, we try to simplifr our
model so that we can manipulate mentally
t-hose factors. For example. in order to
decrease backlogs and affbct the elements
of the functions described above. several
remedies for backlogs have been put forth.
Practitioners have suggested increasing
cataloging staff to keep up with acquisitions (a remedy rarelypossible), restricting
eifts accepted by the library, changing the
ityl"r und b',r"ls'of catalogiirg, intr6dulcing
new technologies that will increase cataloging productivity or increase the producurXty"<if staff finding available copy, and
other remedies. What is missing here,
however, is a clear picture ofthe interaction of all the factors-in short. a model of
the dynamics themselves. In addition, we
have no idea of the relative weight accorded to each factor. Without such a
generalized theory of how such a prodessingsystem *oiks, it is diflicult to s-eize
on a reliable remedy for a specific library.
This problem is similar to that encountered in other disciplines when practitioners attempt to create a model of a
dynamic system in order to predict the
effects of'changes in that syltem.T The
number of variables is reduced in these
models in order to predict the likely outcome of taking certain actions. What we
need is a theoretical formulation of backlog dlmamics that goes beyond the
halhazard and impressionistic conceptualization of the problem that the present
literature affords. One way of creating
such a forn-rulation is to use computersimulation software to model library processing dynamics. The use of such software, fa.iicularly the Stella for Education
program, enables the practitioner to gain
insights into the processesover which control-must be exeicised. These insights can
then be used to modifr our theory to retest
our model using empirical data from our
own libraries, and finally to take appropriate actions based on the outcome of
these simulated experiments.
The use of such software alone,
howevet is not sufficient to create a robust
model capable of reliably predictine the

effects ofsuqgested remedies. In addition
to the simulifi,on tools. we need to formulate a mathematically basecltheory of production that can be refined with additional
research. Such a theory would describe the
most signilicant factors involved in the
production of cataloging and the results
bbtained by altering the mix of these
various factors. This may be signiffcant on

each marginal increase in staff may not
increase the amount of cataloging produced by the previous marginal increase in
staff. This phenomenon, known in
economics asthe law of diminishing marginal retums, maywell be operative in cataloginq
.-To production.
develop such a theory is a tall order
indeed, much too tall to encompass in an

can hide important complexities that must
be recognizbd in order to deal practically
with backlogs.
Srurr.r

BacKLoc MoDELS

Let us first examine a simple backlog
model. In this model the acquisition rate is
1,000 per month and the cataloging rate is
1,000 per month. The backlog already has
370 b6oks in it.s Figure I representi the
results ofthese conditions over hventy-five
months, an outctme that we can predict
easily and accuratell: If the amount cuta-
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I bacldog
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3 cataloging
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Figure l. Stable Backlog.
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Figure 2. Increasing Backlog

loged equals the amount received the
bicklog will remain stable over time.
Ifthe cataloging rate is only9SVo (950
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form rate; and third, we have ignored the
differences between crcpyand original catalogng. There are several advantages to
such a model. First, it helps us to understand the basics of backlog dynamics. We
may even assert t-hat this b?e of model is
implicit in the existing literature, with
some minor modifications. Second, the
model is more kke what we would prefer
to happen than the reality that actually
faces us. Third. there are a limited number
of variables with which to be concemed.
Fourth. there is communication and eraluation at some level in the library about the
monthly rate of acquisitions, the monthly
rate of cataloging, and a monthlycomputation of the size of the backlog. Finally,
predictions about suggested remedies are
uncrcmplicated and straightforward, albeit
simplistic.
This type ofmodel also has its disadvantages, however. First, even though we
know better, we often envision our acfual
d;'namic systems as though they were the
simple model portrayed here because of
the di{ffculty inherent in visualizing or
creating more ocmplex models. Second
(and thi-swas previouily stated as an advantage), predictions of our complex system
are based on a simple system that does not
precisely resemble reality, so our predictions of the results of enacting suggested
remedies are inaccurate. We are doing
thought experiments with a mental model
that roughly resembles reality. The more
precisely we define the variables in the
system, the more closely our artifici:rl system will resemble reality. We should alwap
be mindful, however, that although we may
predict outcomes in our progam, we do not
have this ability in reality. In part our experiments give us conftdence that our actions in
the real world are the best and most informed that we can carry out. They are,
however, no guarantee ofsuccess.
Of course, in the library modeled here
we would be monitoring the monthly accumulation of backlogged materials and
would have done something, if possible,
prior to the twenty-five month accumulation of 1,620 books. In reality, I would
contend that monthly cataloging statistics
are often collected, while monthly acquisitions rates and backlog size are not. The

first is often usedfor evaluationofcatalogers;the othersare not. Soeventhoughwe
possessa simplementalmodelof backlog
dynamics,manylibrariansneglectto put it
to use, lacking as they do the monthly
benchmarksrequired for monitoring.
B^lcxr,oc Moorr,s
oF INCREASINGCOMPLEXITY
Let us move to a slightly more complicated
model. In this one we will try to simulate
reality more closely by haing a rarying
acquisition rate with a stable cataloging
rate. First, however, perform a thought
experiment. Let us say that our cataloging
raie *ill remain the sime over twentylfiv6
months. but that becauseof the book trade
and other factors, we will not receive a
steady flow of acquisitions, but the amount
received each month will not exceed our
base rate of 1,000 books per rnonth by
more than2l%o. That is, we will not receive
more than 1,250 nor Iess than 750 per
month. What effectwould this have on the
backlog after twenty-five months? Although it is dif{icult to determine this, the
effeil over this period can be easily modeled with the Stella for Education software. In figure 3 we have a model of a
system with fluctuating inprts of 25Voover
the base. Our cataloging rate is stable
during this period. Again, our bacHog
starts out at 370 books.
In this simulation,lo we cannot speculate that a varying acquisitions rate Produces, over a twenty-ffve month period, a
reduction in the bac'klog. Backlog size depends, however, on the acquisitions rate
ind the leneth of time it exce-edsand is less
than the ciialoging rate. Our theoretical
statement, presented above in equation 4,
holds true but does not help us to determine what the effects will be for a specific
library. If data from a speciffc library were
sirnulated here, we would at least kno*
that we would have to provide for additional space and shelving over this period
for the backlog, as well as additional staff
time for managing the backlog. We would
also know that our catalogers would not
run out of books to catalog during the
period, even with reduced acquisitions peiiods. An experienced catalo.-qingdepirt-
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Figure 3

Fluctuating Acquisitions llate.
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Figure 4

Acquisitions and Cataloging Rates Var;4ng 25% Either Wav but in Cycle

ment head, however, could still argue that
such results could have been obtained
through common sense. Perhaps. In the
next simulation, let us move a little closer
to reality by varying both the acquisitions
and cataloging ratesby2SVo eitherway, but
in cycle with one another (see figure 4).
That is, when the acquisitions rate goes
down, the catalogine rate will also go
down. When one goes up, so will the other.
This is a simple covariance and should not

be crnfusedrvith one "causing"the other.
Ifwe did a thoughtexperimentprior to our
simulation,what would you predict the
sizeof the backlogto be after the trventyfive month period?
Many who performed the presimulatior-rthought experimentwould probably
predict suchan outcomeaspicturedhere.
Becausethe ratescnvarvin c'r,cleandmagnitude, the backlouu'oulcl proballlv not
vary much.With the data rrsed,the curve

+l 2ooo.oo
+l rsoo.oo
+l rooo.oo

+l
+l

6.25

12.50
Time

r 8.75
'l/28/92

25.00
9:39:00 AM

Figure 5. Acqrrisitionsand CatalogingRatesVan'ing257oMaximumEither Way but orrt of Cycle.

for the backlog does gradually increase,
but this may be a function of the specific
data used here. We crculdtest this hypothesis in Stella by using different data sets for
acquisitions and cataloging to see whether
the backlog curve behaved differently
under different conditions. We will not do
this experimentation here but instead
simply point out that if a librarian had
historical data, and assumedthat historical
pattems would crcntinue into the future,
then this simulation would provide, at the
very least, some planning information for
backlog management. Monitoring of the
cataloging rate and the acquisition rate
would ensure that there r.vouldbe no surprises at the end of the prediction period.
If patterns appeared to change, the projected rates could be altered and another
iimulation run to see what would happen.
As a final illustration of this technique,
let us alter the thought experiment from
the previous one by having the cataloging
and acquisitions rates vary out ofcycle (see
{igure 5). What would the outcome be?
In this ftgure, the varying rates of cataloging and acquisitions do not, as many
might suppose, cancel each other out over
the long run. Instead, for the data used
here, we have two signiftcant results. First,
the backlog size varies to a far greater

extent than it did in our previous simulation, where the rates varied in cycle. Second, by the end ofthe period we have not
eliminated our backlog. These two simulated outcumes would have implications
for technical services. First, the backlog
managementDroblem woulclbe immense.
Second, whai would the catalogers do
when there rvere not enough books to cataloe? II the catalogins department head
could fotesee this,'then plans could be
made for wise use of staff.

CoNcr.usrou
Up to the present time, theory conceming
calaloging backlogs has been implicit ii
the literature, but never erplicitly stated
rdth any precision or in quasi-mathemat!
cal language. The formulation given in
equation 4,
(Fnd.n/alFnd, Acqstf, AcqTech, Gft, Oth),
(Catprod, Copavail, CatTech) ==> RBklg
is a good starting point for the formulation
ofa theory ofcataloging backlogs. Further
study, however, is needed in order to refine
this theory. I have shown how the use of
computer-simulation software can help us
in this process. For example, from the
equation given here. nothing is said about
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the cvclicalitv of variation of the acouisition flctors aird the catalo$ng factorslOur
computer-generated experiments have
suggestedthat this could play an important
role in the variation ofthe backlog itself.
We also need further study in what has
been called sensitivity analysis,i.e., which
variables or relationships are most consequential for determining behavior of a
dependent variable over time. Other questions also arise. For example, with Stella
for Education software we could determine what cataloging rate (productivity,
technology, etc.) is needed to eliminate the
backlog or to keep it stable within a proiected time period. We could also refine
bur simulateilvariables to include production rates for copy cataloging and original
cataloging and see what effect these have
on acquisitions that have known availability of copy.
Moreover, this exercise suggests that
coordination of acquisitions and cataloging
is necessary in order to provide the most
access to the materials we have already
acquired. More frequent monitoring of acquisitions and cataloging rates is also warranted. Above all, horvever, in using such
simulation software, we must not forget
that activities simulated on a computer do
not always reflect reality as closely as we
might wish. With a computer we can control the variables, manipulate thern at will,
and meetgoals we set. For future research,
investigators can explore several avenues.
For example they can:
1. conduct empirical studies to support
or alter the theoretical forrnulations
described in one or more of the equations:
2. conduct further computer sinrulations
as practiced here with other variables
from equatior-rs2-4 incorporated;
3. carry out sensitivity analysis to determine what factors are nlore determi-

nant in creating bac'klogs; this could
also be carried out with comPuter
sirnulation;
4. explore different ways of rnaxinrizing
..iorrr"". to reduce ivide {Iuctuationi
in backlog size.
Librarians have failed to understand
adequately the dynanrics and complexities
underlying backlogs. Further empirical and
theoretical research, based on the theories
and models presented here, have the prorniseofgivingus agreaterand deeperunderstanding of cataloging bacldogs.
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8. I have made the backlol4stable at 370
books so that other graphs in this article
rvill all have the same beginning backlog
and presentationof them rvill be uniform'
that a catalogercatalogsap9. This^assumes
rrroximately100 titles per month, on tJre
it"rug". Tire figures fiven here are for
illustrative pulposesonly.
10. StellausesEuler'scomputationmethod in
theseexamples.
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Noteson Operotions
TechnicolProcessing
of ElectronicJournols
Goil McMillon
Elcctronic journals portend trarnendous adaantages to librarics. Patron
acccss is swift und arc; thcsejournals arc ncacr missingfron tlrc shclaes,
and thcy nccd not bc dchyed fitr tcchnical processingbecausctlrcy can bc

enuironment.

rF
I he potential value ofelectronicjournals is tremendous, especiallv
in terms of
'direct
timely document delivery
links
from online catalogs, and ereatly reduced
slrbscription prices (when there is any
charge at all). Of course, they also raise
new questions. Can a library provide
access?What is the role of technical services in light of this newest format? The
electronic joumal is another technological advancement to be incorporated into
the infornration sources of the librarv.
Libraries and their catalogs rnust'continue to provide accessto publications in
new formats, including electronic journals,
for the same reasonstheyprovide accessto
Iibraly materials in existing formats. In a
recent article about electronic information
and technical services functions, Peter
Graham asked,"Mark it and park it? Mark
what, and park it where?"r Although he

perhaps makes these sound like silly questions, they are still valid issuesfor libraries,
patrons,and readersofelectronic publications. The online catalog can cnntinue to be
the best integrated source of irilbrmation to
lead readers io the vast resourcesavailable to
them. Therefore, libraries should also make
electronic joumals available and provide
ac'cessthrough their catalogs.
At Virginia Polyechnic Institute and
State Universiqv our approach rvas to look
at what actions we could take to provide
the community we serve r.vith access to
electronic iournals in the near future. In
October 1990, the universitv librarian appointed seven faculty and staff to the Task
Force on the Electronic Torrrnal.They represented each of the piincipal *"ui thit
would be responsible for processin€ and
handling electronicpublic.ations. From the
beginning this group was enthusiastic

Gntl McMtllrrx is Serials Team Leader, University Libraries, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Blacksburg. This note is based on a presentation to the LITA/ALCTS Serials
Autontation Itrterest Group. given at the American Library Association'.s i\'Iitlrvintel lVeeting.
Jolqory 26, 1992. Manuscript receir'ed April 13. 1992; revised jrrly ft. lt)92: accepted f<rr
publication July 9. 1992.
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about its charge to investigate and recommend ways in which the librarv could integrate electronicjournals into its processes
and nrocedures. Within six months the
task iorce completed its report. The ursk
force continued asthe implenlentation team,
and trvo montb-s later electronic joumals
were availableto our user community.
Although it considered several practical options, the task force decided storage
and access of the full text of electronic
journals rvould have to be on the university's mainframe computet an IBM 3090300E, called VM for Virtual Machine. It
was accessible immediately, had enough
disk space, and was available through local
and Gde-area nehvorks.Every ph<ineoutlet on camous also links office and rlornlitory personal mmputers and workstations

to the university nrainfrtrme. Many VN!
users routirtely'transf'er, <klwnload, and
print ffles.VM usesthe CMS Help System,
which has a component called INFO, or
Universitv Information. that the libraries
have been usinq to provide campuswide
inlbnnation about rt niversitv' libraries for
several years.
Follorving logon, VM users enter the
string of comrnantls INFO LIBRARY EJOUhNL, or they choose the appropriate
sequence of screens antl menu selections
(see figure 1). These conrrnandslead WI
users to a list oftitles ofavailable electronic

vr4lxA vT oNLTNE
VIRGI
BITNET3

NIA

TECH

COM

VTVM1

Internet:
vTvML. CC. VT. EDU

,,/L

Computer

help

..

/

J' *

4HELP

,/

,/v

,/

',/\

PUT

ING

CENTER
rBM 3090-300E

.

vr{,/xA 2.1

VPI&SU

computer

news

FASTLINE

..

Fill
in your USERID and PASSWORD and Dress ENTER
(Your pa-ssword wiII
not appear when yau type it)
===>
USERID
PASSWORD===>
coltr{AND===>
RUNNING

VTVM1

vM READ

\rrvMr-

Ready t

info

library

Figrrre I.

ejournl

Enter One String of Commilnds at krgon to Accrss E-Jrnrrnalson VNI I.
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TABLE T
Elncrnoutc

TIIRoUcII UNIvERSITvLIBRARIES;
founNem AvATLABLE
rrtn OntcrNer. Frvr Trrlns

Electronic Journals

OCLCno.

Elearonic lournal of
Comrmtnicution

23849985

comserv@ rpiecs

winter @ ucc.uwindsor.ca'

Joumal of thc lntemational
Academq of Hospitalitq
"
Research'

22332842

jiahred @ vtvml

jiahred @ vtvml.cc.vt.edu

New Horizons in Adult
Edacation

23865312

eastmond @ suvm

Postmoden-t Culture

221iI982

pmc @ ncsuvm

Public AccessComputer
gtstems Rcxiew'

20987125

pacs-I @ huhpml

BITnet

Internet

pmc @ ncsuvm.ncsu.edu

TABLE 2
Trrnes JounNer.s
ADDEDTo FuRTrrEnTEsr
TIIE TASK FONCB RECOMMENDATIONS
Electronic Journals

OCLC no.

Commanita Sen:ices
Catalysi

3334057

listserv @ rrtrrynI

Newsletter on Serials
Pficing Isntes

20386539

tuttle @ unc'

Pstlcoloqul

23056090

listserv at pucc

IlITnet

listsew @ vtvml.cc.vt.edu

listserv @ pucc.princeton.edu

EOrt()r

states,"electronicjournals can be processed
via procedures analogous to those [that]
govem the processingofprinted serials.'2
At the outset of electronic iournal testing, five different journal slbscriptions
were acquired (see table f). The task force
found that requesting a subscription to an
electronic joumal and receiving and processing an issue are very similar to sending
and receiving notes and files as electronic
mail and participating in listservs.As issues
arrived, files were forwardedto the programmer who implemented the E-JOURNL option on the mainframe.
One of the early decisions the task force
made was that there would be three separate stagesofprocessing and each ofthese
would require a separate user identification and VM account. EJACQ is the user
ID established for the acquisitions department to send requests for subscriptions to

electroniciournalsandto receiveissuesfor
check-in.E;Caf is the user ID through
which the serials catalogingand maintenanceteam receivesissuesto catalogas
newtitles andperfiormsthe ongoingmiintenancethat all serialsrequire.EJPOSTis
the user ID for the public display,which
we refer to as"postin$' to the INFO system. At eachstageof processing,files that
have been forwarded are not &scarded
from that lilelist until the personsending
the file hasreceivednotificationfrom the
personwho is maintainingthe files for the
receivinguserID that the tert transferred
successfully.
The task force initially selectedfive
electronicjournalsto use in testing each
phaseof processing;they later agreedto
add three more titles (seetable 2). These
titles coveredvarious subiect areas,and
thevprovidedthe oppoftruiih' to rvorklvith
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serialsboth with and without tables of contents, a challenge when it comes to consistent presentation in public displays.
These serials also provide experience processing issues available in single and rnultiple files and with active and passive receipt pattems.
The Joumal of the lnternational
Academtl of Hospitalitq Research is pubIished b"v the sJholarli Communications
Project, ;hich becarnea unit of the univer-

sity libraries in July 1991. Community
SeruicesCatalyst is another but more recent publication of the Scholarly Communications Proiect. It is our ftrst iournal
available both ashard copv and as in electronic publication. The electronic version
of Caailyst has not been cataloged separately. The bibhographic record f<>rCata/yst has general and local notes specilically
about the additional electronicversion and
online access(seefigure 2).
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Catalysthas two separate holdings records: one for the hard copy and one for the
electronic joumal holdings. It is our policy
to create detailed, copy-specific MARC
holdings records for all serials; electronic
journals are no exception (see figure 3).

at their electronic mail addresses and in
normal English requested a subscription
to their eleitronic jburnals. They also responded by e-mail, though not ns quickly,
telling rne the university libraries had been
added to their list ofsubscribers.

SunscmsrNc
To test the technical processing of these
electronic journals, I logged on as the
ordering clerk will with the acquisitions
user ID EIACQ. I addressedan electronic
mail (e-nrail) messageeither to a real person, usually the editor, or to the computerized listserv handling the journal's mailing
list. In the caseof Psycoloquy, for example,
I sent a machine-readable command to the
e-mail address with one line of text: "subscibe Psycoloquy Yirginia Tech Libraries." Almost immediately I received notes
tellinq me Virginia Tech Libraries had
been"addedto t[e list ofsubscribers. In the
caseof other electronic journals, including
Nea Horizons in Adult Education, NewsIetter on Serials Pricing Issues, and the
Joumal of the lnternationttl Acadenty of
Hospitality Rcsearch,lwrote to the editors

subscriber whether an individual or a library. Files of new issues arrive in the
ETAbQ temporary holding file called
"rladeilist," u"d *ittt the push of a function key, it is "received"-that is, moved
from t(e readerlist to the filelist.
A second receipt pattem requires more
proactive procedures on the part of subicribers. F'or some electronic ioumals, such
zsthe ElectronicJournal of C<innnnication,
subscribers receive e-mail notfication when
another issue is available, btrt each new
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issue is not automatically sent. With this
receipt pattern, once a subscriber receives
notification that an issue is available, the
subscriber must send a machine-readable
e-mail messageto receive it. Typically, subscribers must separately retrieve the table
of contents which lists the articles in the
issue and usually includes instructions on
how to receive each article. The messaqe
is formulated as: get [authort name]
[volume and issuenumber]. For example,
send the message"get marinot v2nl9f' to
retrieve Steve Marinot's article published
in the Electronic Joumal of Communication, volume 2, number I (December
1991).
For some online ioumals, such as Psucoloquy and Public AccessComputer S11stem Reoiew, it is also possible to retrieve
an entire issue as a package, rather than
having to request each article in an issue as
a separate file. The machine-readable
command is "Get [journal title] [issue desiglration] package." For example, to receive the entire first issue of Pbstmodem
Culture as afile, the e-mail messagewould
be limited to "get pmcvlnl package."
Whether or"noi the mac-hine-riadable
command to get an entire issue as a package is,used, each article arrives as a separate file. Frequently issues of electronic
ioumals have to be sent as multiple srnaller
files rather than in a single file becausethe
issue is too large to transmit electronically
asjust one very l:uge file.
Whenever issuesof an electronic iournal are available, the task force recommended that the serials receiving staff get
or receive all the files associatedwith an
issue. They are not asked to be selective
and receive partial issues.Itwill be necessary for someone in the serials receMng
unit to check the EJACQ readerlist at least
weekly for receipt of new issues.Weekly is
as long as the system allows a lile to remain
unopened in the readerlist before it is automatically deleted.
In addition to receiving or bringing
each issue into the acquisitions filelist. the
check-in clerk shouli give each fiie a
cursory check to make suie that basic conventions of text storage have been maintained and that the text is truly readable.
Sometimes files in the readeriist initially

appear to be garbled; the receive command that moves the files into the filelist
reformats the liles into easily readable
documents.
CHEcK-rN AND CLArrvrrNG
The check-in for electronic journals follows the same procedures as those for serials with standing orders in all other formats. Serials receiving staff incorporate
the same "remind" fur-rctionsnow used for
online check-in of serials in all other formats. Thatis, when expected issuesare not
received, the Virginia Tech Library System
(VTLS), the university libraries'online catalog, reminds them to verify that an issue
has not yet been sent. Claiming procedures rnay be somewhat easier t-han
clairning standing orders in other formats
because of more direct online accessand
standard computer commands like the
"get" command mentioned earlier to retrieve an issue. The Task Force on the
Electronic Journal recommended that serials receiving staff calculate claims by the
same means now used for journals in other
formats, but of course, irregular frequencies for any joumal nrake clainring and
predicting an added challenge. These
checks and procedures will more fully
evolve as the serials receiving staff becomes familiar with processing electronic
iournals for online check-in, reminds, and
tlaiming.
It is not necessaryto make printouts to
use when updating \iILS for cireck-in and
holdings records. It is possible to toggle
between e-mail on the university mainframe, any screen on WLS, ind the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center
database of bibliographic records. It
should be as accurate as looking from
printout to screen &splay as toggling between screen displays to verify accurate
data entry. For the same reasons, reviewing a newclerk's work could be done online
without printouts.
Added issuesare checked in online and
the MARC holdings recrcrdupdated at the
time of online check-in. VTLS MARC
holdings records list in full detail all issues
of each title of each electronic ioumal
available online. just as do the h-oldings
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Figure 4.

records for serials in other formats. These
screens also explicitly direct VTLS users to
the sources of the text of the electronic
journals and identi$, the sites ofdedicated
accessterminals. This information appears
in free-tert notes (MARC tag 866, indicators/0) (see figure 4).
ClulocrNc
As with serials in other formats and from
other sources,the serialsreceMng unit will
electronically forward to EICAT, the serials cataloging and maintenance team's user
ID, an electronic joumal when there has
been a change in title, a special issue has
been received, or there is some other reason the bibibliographic record needs maintenance. An e-mail note could accompany
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dents at Virginia Tech to lind out what
their options for information resources
are. Traditional cataloging forms the foundaUon for effective information retrieval.
The bibliogtaphic record also describes
the means of accessbecause VTLS does
not provide a direct link to the full text of
electronic journals. The bibliographic record describes two means of acrcessingelectronic joumals, a general note (MARC tag
500) and a local note (MARC tag590) (see
figure 5).
One overwhelming advantage electronic joumals have over all other formats
is that issuescan be sent practically simultaneously to both the serialscataloging and
maintenance team and the INFO system
for public display. With electronic journals, the public accessto any issue will no
longer be delayed for technical processing
because the bibliographic or hol&ngs records need updating.
Each electronic joumal is currently
available to the university libraries without
a fee, so procedures for processing subscription costs and other considerations
important to the business servicesdepartment may not be fully developed. However', in consultation with this unit of the
libraries, neither the task force nor the
staff involved anticipated any problems.
Receipt of the new electronic journal
jointly published by OCLC and the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, The Online Journal of Cunent
Clinical Triak, may provoke the university
libraries again to an:alyze pa)lnent procedures at least for this, ifnot other. electronic journals.
CoNct usrou
Electronic joumals have hemendous potential, and although most of them are available
without subscription fees, "there's no such
thug * a free lunch." Like all library materials, whether received as a gift or paid
from the rnaterialsbudget, electronic journals are costly for libraies in terms of staff

time, equipment, and computer processing.However, not everyone has apersonal computer or is able to access the
Iibrarv's or universitv's rnainframe. Those
who ciomaynot want to fill their disks,hard
drives, or ffles. What if their computers
malfunction or the electriciW is off in their
homes or oflices? These are new considerations, but libraries should provide
accessto information in r'vhateverformats
are available. Right now at Virginia Tech
that means pro,iidit g informaiion about
electronic journals included in the libraries' online catalog through access to the
issuesstored in the university'.smainframe
computer. Sincethe VirginiaTec'htaskforce
reoo-rt *as drafted. several others have also
ciiculated reports including Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Fort Hap State
Univenity.
The Tech Task Force on the Electronic
"We feel
Journal's report concludes:
strongly thatlocal storage and accessoffull
text electronic journals is a nrajor step in
the migration towards the concept of
'access
and ownership.' The handling of
electronic journals hus important implications for friture use of luli text document
delivery in fullillment of the goals of the
university libraries.'a Electronic joumals
desewe a place in library collectiors, and the
basic technic'al processesprovide the necessary acress to information for library users.
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in the
Compromises
Monqgementof WorkingPopers
Aline Soules,Jone Lucos,ond SusonPritts

paper is of oalue,it wiII eaentually
the Kresge BusinessAdministratior
as an essbntialsensicebecauseour c
for their cument research.In order to managethem uith lintited resources,
compromisesusere mnde.
r|1
I he Kresge BusinessAdministration
Library primarily servesthe faculty,students.and staffofthe SchoolofBusiness
Administration to which it reports. The

papers appeared irregularly' No attempt
ivas made to record and rnonitor them or

HrsronY
In the mid-1970sworking papers from
institutions other than the University of
Michiganwere receivedin the Schoolof
Busin6ssAdministrations Division of Research (DOR) and forwarded to the library. The division itself published the
school'sown papersand sentthem on re-

considered how to handle them.
In early 1975, the library queried fourteen peer business school libraries about
retention period, bibliographic control
practices, and how they provided holdings

Al,rNr SOulns is Manager, Technical Services and Automation, Jar-u LUcAs is Collection
Coordinator and Referei'ce Librarian, and SusirN PnITrs is Cataloger, Kresge Business Administration Library University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Manuscript rCceived July 23. 1991r revised
December 16, l99l; accepted for publication April I, 1992.
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informationto clients.The followingdecisionsresulted:
l. to-collectworking-papersin the English languageonly,
2. to organize working papers by issuing
institution,control them throughholdings cards, and arrangethem together
on the shelves
3. to keepUniversityof Michiganpapers
permanently and others for tltree
years,
4. to provide accessby author,title, institution, and preferablykeyword,
5. to list new papersin the monthly "recent acquisitions"list mailed to businessfaculty and Ph.D. students,and
6. to cull from each year's discardsindividual papersconsideredimportant
enough to cataloginto the main collection as standardmonographs.
All but two of thesedecisions(3 and 6)
remain the guiding principlesbehind the
treatmentof the collection.In lg87 it was

ited for papersand changedsomeof the
institutionssolicited.Inifiallv. a letter was
directed to each institution's library requestingan exchangeof working papers.
The next strateg] was to clcntactlibrarians
known throueh nehvorks or other professionalinvolvement,resulting in a'few
personal exchanges.Letters 'i'ere then
addressedto the directors of variousresearchunits,requestinginformationabout
availabilty of worhng papersthrough exchangeoi subscriptio'n.
i fe* instidtions
agreed to send lists of availablepapers
from which titles could be selectedand
ordered.A few more creativeapproaches
included askingfaculty to conlact other
institutionsfor accessto mailinglists,contactingformerPh.D.studentsn6wat other
schools.and monitoringpublishedlistsof
working papersreceivedby other institutions through their acquisitionslists. To-
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day, almost eighty insdtutions are representedin the library's collection.
BrBLrocRAPHrcCoNTRoL
AND ACCESS

PrnsnI
An effective definition of worhng papers
wasprovidedby JeanE. Koch and Judith
M. Pask:'They are an informal, current
means of circulating research results
variouslyreferredto asdiscussionpapers,
researchpapers, and seminar papers."l
They also appear under such terms as
workingpapers,occasional
papers,technical papersand cronference
reportsand are
issuedby universitydepartments,government departments,foundations,and researchinstitutions.They describework in
progress and are usually published as
simple.copieswith slightly heavierpaper
Usually,the variousterms usedto describeworkingpapersare alsousedasthe
namesor part of the namesof the different
seriespublishedby indMdual institutions
or their researchcenters.Examplesfrom
the library'sown collection,quoted from
their tracedseriesline, include:
Worhng paper (Universityof Michigan.
Schoolof BusinessAdministration.Divisionof Research)
Technicalworking paper (MarketingScienceInstitute)
Intemational finance discussionpapers
[issuedby the Board of Govemorsof
the FederalReserveSystem]
Economic researchreports (C. V. Starr
Center for Applied Economics[New
York UniversityJ)
Workingpaperseriesin informationmanagement[issuedby the Universityof
Illinoisat Chicago,Centerfor Research
in Information Management]
Theseexamplesshowhorvworking papers
form a genre of their own and how naturally they can be grouped by institution
and by series.
The decisionsoflg75 provedto be the
library'slirst major brush with workload
problems.There was insufficientsta{f to
provide full Krudex control or cataloging
and classificationof these materials,and
keyu'ordsearchcapabilitywasunavailable
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A@NUM
(1)
PERSONAL-NAME
TITLE
IMPRINT

BA-5OOO
T.
Kathleen
McGahran,
wealth:the
and shareholder
disclosure
0 Corporate
perquisites
caseof management
September1983.

Struclure:SERIES
of Michigan.GraduateSchoolof
SERIESCORPORATE University
Divisionof
Administration.
Business
Research.(Callno.: WP 5300)
WorkingPaPer.
SERIES-TITLE
344.
SERIES-NUMBER
Sample SPIRES Databme Entr,v.

series
they were not distinguished by
in the standard catalog. The requirement
'was
no
witLin institutions, aid there
that all working papers be shelved toguarantee that issues fell in their ProP-er
gether put additional constraints on
classification. To rise to these chal- sequence. Perhaps most significant, the
,ur't"rn ,"pr"rentld a downirading in the
lenges, the library chose to forego traditiorial handling and devise a., i-n-ho.tse tieatment^ of Michigan Buiiness*School
papers, especially in the movement away
database on the Stanford Public Infori.o^* ful 6atal"gi"g and subject headings
mation Retrieval System (SPIRES).
to a brief record] Aiother *eakness *as in
This approach enabled the library to
provide the desired accessand assignan form of entrv. Although series were
to arithorized forms,
created
in-house call number from the number
""*.dittg
automatically created by the database. entry of individual authors was strictly
from the title page without reference to
(For a full discussion ofthe evolution of
anv authority file. Finally, there was no
call numbers, see below.)
The SPIRES database was designed foimal checi<-in slntem, and the public
tended to be unaware or to forget the
with a MARC-like structure, including
existence ofthe online database.
some indicators, that provided access by
To alleviate some of these problems,
personal or corporate name, title, series
the library established a check-in system
title, kewvord in tide, and accessionnumsimilar to that for other monographic serber. A sample SPIRES entry is given in
ies and serials. Itemized maniral records
figure 1 Nite the indicator it the beginhad been kept in the shelflist on holdings
ning of the tide line giving the number of
cards, but each represented an institution
nonftling characters.
not a series. This system was unsatisThis new system was an improvement.
factory; institutions began to issuemulti-ple
Materials were available both on the
series. In 1989, a project was undertaken
Records
records.
shelves and through
to establish one Kardex record for each
were online and could be searched by staff
series. Upkeep and check-in was t}en esnew
working
papers
and clients. A list of
tablished as part of the routine of a fullwas created each month and appended to
time clerk. Csample Kardex card appears
falist
mailed
to
acquisitions
the recent
in ffgure 2.
culw and doctoral students. Student staff
For extra control and another point of
couid enter the datawith minimal superviaccess.a list ofall institutions was 6reated,
sion from permanent staff
along with cross references. This list acts
Records, however, were incomplete
as an authoritv for the collection for techand not included in the catalog. Although
worhng papers were shelved together, nical services, but is also reproduced in a
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Universityof Melbourne.GraduateSchoolof Management.
WorkinoPaoer.
19 8 9
19 8 7
19 8 8
8. 1987. BAs084
9. 1987. 8A9085
10. 1987. 8A9086

Figure 2.

1. 1988. 8A9601
2. 1988. 8A9600
3. 1988, 8A9603

WP
51 0 0

1 , F e b 1 9 8 9 ,8 A 1 1 8 3
2 , F e b 1 9 8 9 ,B A 1 1 8 4
3 , F e b 1 9 8 9 ,B A 1 1 8 s

SampleKudex Crd (First Version).

WORKING PAPER INSITUTIONS
(PAPERS HELD IN KRESGE BUSINESSADMINISTRATIONLIBRARY)
A.B. FreemanSchoolof Business(WP 800)
AlexanderFoundationsee
H.G.B.AlexanderFoundation(WP 2200)
Arizona State University. Center for FinancialSystem Research(WP 900)

Universityof Michigan. GraduateSchool of BusinessAdministration.Divisionof
Research(WP 5300)
Universityof Michigan. J. lra HarrisCenterfor the Study of CorporateFinancesee
J. lra Harris Center for the Study of CorporateFinance(WP 2660)

Figure 3. Excerpt from Public Version of "Working Paper Institutions" List

public form for distribution to clients.A
sample from the public list is shown in
figure 3.
These steps improved control and
offered usersanotherform of access.but
working paperswere still not reflectedin
the catalog.

the lack of national access to working
papers and the possibility of entering records for these materials into national databases.2
The library decided to enter records for
working papers into the Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN). All planning for this move was based on the principle that the library would offer no less
Pnasu2
adcessthan had beeir offered through the
In 1989severalfactorsforced the library SPIRES database, and it was hoped that
to review its handlingofworking papers. the new plan would provide additional
Accessto the SPIRESdatabasehad been access for local and remote clients. The
plaguedby continualtechnicalproblems, availability of title word and title phrase
andthe capacityofthedatabase
wasreach- searching in RLIN made kewvord searching its limit. Variousrecordsneededcon- ing poss:ible, an inlportant factor in the
sol-idationto create a single catalogand to decision. On the other hand, the same
preparefor a futureonlinecatalog.Discus- resource lirnitations still existed, and stusions also took place at the BusinessLi- dent staff would be the rnain source of
brary Directors' meetingof May 1989on labor.
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RTYP:
BLT: am DCF:
L:
INT:
P C ::1199--- -/ /
MEI:
ll:
OR
POL:

MMD:

ST:
CSC:
GPC:

FRN:
lnlOD:
BIO:
REP:

NLR:
SNR:
FIC:
CPI:

MS: EL: AD:
ATC:
UD:
COl.l:
FSI: ILC:

DM:

RR:

@t:

EML:

GEN: BSE:

20
40 __

MiU-BA$CMiU-BA

1)C(

240
0-9

45 9-2. Main title :$bsubtirte
/$cauthor(s).

50

60r

ed.

( 0 - 9 = n o n - if l i n g
characters)

Edition

glb;8iifi?:L

$cdare

300
490 1

Working paper / Divisionof Research;$v# ----

Series

500 __

"Month,year."

Note
(as applicable)

700 lll

Surname, forename$q(qualifier),gddate.

OR

"Month,year. Revised."

Author(s)
(Keep repeatingas
needed)
($q & $d' if
applicable)

710 23r Universityof Michigan.$bSchool
of BusinessAdministration.$bDivision
of
Research'
corporare body
830 i

Figure 4a.

Working paper (Universityof Michigan.School of BusinessAdministration.
Division of Research);$vno. ----.
Series
Sample Template (Page l)

Duties were therefore carefullv divided
between a librarian and student itaff. The
librarian became responsible for preparing
a full serial record for each series title,
according to standard cataloging practices,
creating a "template" for each series as a

guide for students and assigninga new call
number. A sample template is shown in
figures 4a and 4b.3 Figure 5 describes the
brief record contents. The librarian also
assumedresponsibility forverifying all series and other authorities referred bv stu-
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CIN Inputter OID

WP5300$b19-- no.---AAIT \W\
INS
n
l-@

sta

LINS
LFNT
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E(T
PTH

FSP

LPTH

LFSP

LCAL
LDfi
MDES

Figure 4b.

Sample Template (Page2l.

FIXEDFIELDS:

CC, BLT,CP, PC, PD

FIELDS:
VARIABLE
library identifier
title and statementof authorship
edition
date
series (option 1)
series (option 2)
notesaboutdates
traced aulhors
taced coprate body

040 $a $c
245 $a $b $c
250 $a
260 $c
440 $a $v
490 $a $v + 830 $a $v
500 $a
700 $a $q $d
710 $a $b

Figure5. TableofBriefRecordContents(BasedonRLINllecordandltsRequirements).

dents and handling any other problems.
Studentstaff responsibilitiesincludedentering a brief monographicrecord into
RLIN for eachtitle in a series,using the
templates as guides and chechng the
authority file on RLIN, and completing
Check-inandKarthe physicalproeessing.
dex control were left with the permanent
Iibraryclerk.
Although the recrcrd is brief, it conforms to the Anglo-AmericanCatal.oguing
Rulas,secondedition (AACR2)with tr,vo
exceptions.First, all entriesare treatedas
title rnainentriesto eliminatethe needfor
studentsto choosemain entry.This decision was not viewed as a major problem

becauseautomationis imrninent, and an
online catalogreducesthe critical nature
of main entrychoice.All authorsarelisted
in the recoid, enablingthe vendor who

viously included the accessionnumber.
The Kardex card was mo&fied to apPear
asshownin figure 7.
To implementthis system,records{or
paperswereenteredinto RLIN by
all 1990^staff,
using the templates.Thb
student
SPIRES databasewas frozen except to
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EFFECTIVEMANAGEMENT@MMUNICATION: A C,OMPETING
VALUESFRAMEWORK.RobertE.
Quinn, Herbert W. Hildebrandt,PriscillaRogers, Michael P. Thompson. 1990. (Working
paper. Dlvision ot Research;# 637R) NOTES: September,1990. Revised.

Figure 6. SampleEntry from 'Rment Acquisitions"List.

Universityof Michigan. GraduateSchoolof BusinessAdministration.
Divisionof Research-Workinonaner
t27R Oct 1990
641 Auo 1990
628 Jan 1990
642 Auo 1990
629 Jan 1990
643
SeD 1990
630 Jan 1990
644
SeD 1990

Figure 7. Sample Kardex Crd

WP
53oo

(Second Version).

deleterecordsfor papersdiscardedin the
annualweedingprocess.
Tne Evor,urroN oF CALL NuMsrns
Originally,Michigan BusinessSchoolpapers were assignedthe call number HF
5001 .M62. When the SPIRES database
wascreated,the database
automaticallyassignedan accession
numberto eachpaper
aridthat numberwasusedasthe call nrimber, for example, B.A9262,where BA
standsfor BusinessAdministration.This
number was also assignedto the newly
received Michigan Business School
papers.In 1987,due to the growingnumber ofinstitutions held (nearlyeighty)and
the increasein the numberof papersheld
from eachinstitution,that schemebecame
inadequate.A new seriesof numberswas
devised,basedon an alphanumericsystem
in which the lirst line c6ntainedthe letters
IVP for workingpaper,the secondline was
a cataloger-assigned
numberthat alphabetized th"einstit"utions,and the thiid line
incorporatedthe assignedaccessionnumber from the SPIRES database:for example:
WP
5300

8A5000
Once again, the accessionnumber shelved
the papers in order of receipt which normally, but not necessarily, coincided with
the order of publication. In addition, the
second line alphabetized institutions but
did not separateserieswithin them, amove
that was not seen as necessaryat the time
becausethe library collected very few multiple series from a single institution.
In 1989, in conjunction with the move
to catalog working papers into RLIN, the
WP number was modified again. The accession number created by the SPIRES
system was no longer available, and it was
decided to ensure the proper sequence of
the papers on the shelf. The first two lines
of the number were retained and expanded so that each numberwas unique to
a series ratier than its parent institution,
and the date and series number were
added on the following two lines. This ensured that the papers now fell within their
o$Tr separate series, by year within that,
and bv series number within that: for example,

WP
5300
1991
no. b lz
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group shelvedunder the old \4/Pnumber.
Now. there wasa third set under the new
WP nurnber.A two-part project u'as uJldertaken.In the sunimer-ofi990,the librarv hired a librarv sciencestudent to
convert the classified papers to the new
WP classificationand enter them into
RLIN. In the summerof 1991,a second
studentconvertedthe 447worhng papers
underthe old\\rP numbersto the newWP
classification and entered them into
RLIN. All Michigan Business School
papersare now classifiedand shelvedtoeether under the new schemeand reside
in the RLIN database.
MANECUMTNT

change, bringing new ideas. At the beginninq oIthe process,the current stagecould
noihuu" b6en envisiorred.
In retrospect, the most critical element
is the classiffcation number. Classification
numbers root materials in place, and a

change from the accession^numbe{syslem
to the ftrst WP system forced the first
retrospective conversion. The change
from the first WP system to the second

IMPLICATIONS

A notable part of the worhng papers
it comes to mahng change.
Drocess is its evolutionary nature. Each
itage ofthe process has been driven by the
following factors:
CoNcl,usroNs
. Policy was set early enough to move
The primarv benefit of the new arrangein the right direction.
ment'is thal materials are in both the li. Growing volume, at various points,
forced change.
. Staff reiources were always finite.
. Users were queried periodicallY
about their needs.
. At various Points in the process certain technologies were available, while
others were not.
. The library did not close the door on
future options, although this was sometimes foftuitous rather-ihan planned!
. The limited retention period made
change more feasible.
. th" techttiqnes learned with working
can be transferred to other projects.
-papers
-Perhaps
the most important lesson is
that a lesi-than-ideal solution can be imright
plemented
^ilirection as long as it moves in the
is more at stake when materials are part of
and doei not cut off paths to [he
the catalog and entered into a national
future. While it can be frustrating to
database.
be
it
may
once,
handle materials more than
The library's current practices - for
a myth that the best plan is to handle
working papers areJtill not ideal,
handlins
change,
Conditions
only once.
.o*"thing -diffe;ent
opportunities. Needs but theV providJ much needed accessto
offering
this impofoant collection. Within the manchangel requiring different solutions. Stalf
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agement constraints of time, staff level,
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Noteson Reseqrch
ARISMusicThesourus:
Another View of LCSH
Horielfe Hemmosi

T

Improving Accessto lvlusic,"the 1989
report of the Music Library Association
Music Thesaurus Project Worhne
in boththe
Group,citesbasicweaknesses
terminologyand structureof the Library
of CongressSubiectHeadings(LCSH) for
musicind calls-for"a contiolled vocabuIary that is more logicallystructured and
In retrospect,
moreeasilymanipulated."r
the accumulation of LC headingswas
begunin 1898,and Rogethaddeveloped
his thesaurusonly fifty years earlier. At
that time there was no conception of a
hierarchicallystructured thesaurusof indexingterms.Sincetheir inception,LC
headiigs have been created-and are
maintainedto reflect the Library of Congress'collections.Becauseof its ad hoc
mode of compilation, consistencyin
LCSHT formal and conceptualstructure
is, at best, incidental. By de{inition,
LCSH is a list of subjectferms, rather
than a thesaurus.Its goal is to record
specific terminolory and to control its

usage. In so doing, it limits the vocabulary
and the accessto that vocabulary.
Recognizing these tleficiences, in 1981
Cochrane encouraged the development of
subiect-specific vocabularies to act as a
supplement to LCSH.z Noteworthy accomplishments within the last ten years
aretArt b Architecture Thasaurus (AAT);
Genre Tcrms: AThesaurusfor Usein Rare

Challenged by these demands and, in
the example set by AAT, a proparticular,
-posal
to create a mu.sicthesaurus was subhitted to the Council on Library Resources and was subsequently funded as a
cooperative research gtant in fuly f991.
The goal ofthe project is to create aPreIimin;ry music t6esaurus-a tool by which
terms and their relationships can be dis-

HA11TETTEHnvvirsr is head of mnsic technical services, Laurie Music Library, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J. Manuscript received May 6, 19921accepted lirr publication July 9,
1992.
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played, analyzed, and evaluated. Music
terms from ICSH and the Darpey Decimal
Clnssification, 780 schedule (20th edition), the representative standard vocabulary used bythe majority of music information resources, were chosen to act as the
initial base of the thesaurus. Data from
tlese two publications have now been
transferred to Anderson Rowley Information Systems(ARIS), a thesaurus construction software program developed byJames
D. Anderson and Frederick A. Rowlev.a
The music thesaurus follows the ht6st
National Information Standards Organization standards and every effort is made to
ensure that compatability with thesaurispecilic USMARC {ields'(65a, 655, 755)
and the USMARC authorities format is
maintained. This research note contains
information about the conversion process
applied to LC music headings, the display
options for those headings available
through ARIS, and analysis of the results
of increased accessto LCSH.

CowvrnsroN
LC music headingswere gatheredfrom
two sources.The largestnumberofheadings, about 90 percent of the total music
he-adlngsused,'is from the 1988 Soldier
Creek Press publication, Mwic &bjecl
Headings,whichinc.ludesl,C headingsavailablethroughDecember1987.5
Theseheadingswere providedby SoldierCreekPress
in IBM PC-mmpalibleASCII files converted from their book manuscript,which
was originallypreparedin Pagemakerfor
the Macintosh.Becausethe manuscript
was equivalent to nearly 300 pagesin
length, manualmanipulationof the data
wascumbersomeand too time-consuming
a process.Therefore,a seriesofshort prol
gramswaswritten in Turbo Pascalto automaticallyconvert the datato a formatted
ARIS databaseffle. Usingindentationand
existingtags(UF, SA,RT, NT, BT) asclues

marks that were representedin the full-

text by characters used for the Macintosh.
These were incompatible wit-h the screen
display found on U.S. IBM-compatible
PCs. Where possible, characters containing diacritical marks were converted to
th;ir IBM counterparts. Inconvertible
oneswere translated to the closestpossible
plain English letters.
One problem was encountered in automating identiffcation of LC Classilication
(LCC) numbers, which in the Soldier
Creek Press layout were contained in
parentheses following appropriate subject
headings. In the printed edition, headings
clearly appear in boldface type, whereas
call numbers appear in normal type.
However, becausetypesetting information
had been removed, there was no way to
distinguish positively every call number
from subject headings that contained
parentheses. This resulted in later having
to csrrect some records by hand.
Anotler situation encountered with the
full text was that some descriptions for
headings contained nested subdivisions.
For example, listed under the heading
Music are the subdirisions Ilistory and
criticism and Methods. A proceduie was
written that essentially un-nested these
subdivisions,cprrelated them with the lead
term (in this case, Music-History
and
criticism and Music-Ilistory
and criticism-Methods),
and created separate
records for headings that cpntain subdivisions.
New or changed headings, which were
added to LCSH after the Soldier Creek
Presspublication, were identified through
the Tanuaryl988-September I99I issues
of Music' Catalogiig Bullctin.o These
headingswere then searchedin the subject
authority ffle (SAF) in the Research Libraries Information Nehvork (RLIN) and
downloaded to disk in MARC communication format. An additional Pascalprogram
was written that translated the SAF records into the ARIS database forrnat. Central to converting both the Soldier Creek
Press and SAF d;ta was understanding the
tag and field relatiorships between the print
and online versioruofLCSIl and then directing that information into the appropriate
ARIS fields (seefigures la and 1b).
Equivalency arnong the data elements
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Opera [May SuM Geog](Aesthctics,
MI3E58:
Hktory and criticism,ML|700-ML2l I0)
Hereareenteredworks aboutopera.
Musical works composedin this form
arcenteredundertheheadingOpo^.
UF Comicopera
Lyric drama
Opera-History and criricism
Opera,Comic
Operas-Hisory andcriricism
BT Drama
Dramaticmusic
NT Acting in opera
Ballad opera
Ballet
NT Cursesin opera
Gluck-Piccinnicontroversy
Greekdrama-Incidentalmusic
CuerredesBouffons
Impresarios
L.eitmotiv
Liturgicaldrama
Melodrama
Operetta
Overrure
Turks in opera
Womenin opera
ExarnpleunderMusicalform; Performingars;
Vocalmusic-Historv andcriricism
Note under Operas

ID:SAFL8594900
sT:p
EL:n
Sl'H:a
lls:c
UIP:a
lD:19990502115559
KRC:a
NUU:b
CRC:n
lrPN:n
SBU:a
SBC:a
DfD:i
DF:02-11-86
RFE:b
CSC:
SRU:b
SRT:N
SRN3N TSS:?
TGA:?
ROU:?
t{OD:
VsT:d 05-22-89
Other Versions:
earlier
040
DLCSeDLCSdDLC
053
}lL:'7OOSbttI,2lloscHistory
and criticisD
053
ML3SsSscAesthetj.cs
150
O Opera
450
0 co[ic
opera
450
O Lylic
draDa
450
O SwnnesaoperasxHistory
and criticiaB
450
0 Opera, CoDic
450
0 Operassxltiatory
and criticisD
550
o SugsaDrana
550
o SugsaDranatic
uueic
680
SiHere
are ent€red
uorks
about opera.
ltusical
uorks
coDpoaed in this
forD are entered
under the headlngsaoperas.
periorming
581
undersal,tuaical
foro;
art6i
vocal
DuBic--History
-SiETaDTIe
and criticisD
Figure la.

LCSH Print Version; Sulrject Authoritv File (SAF), RLIN.
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: canlc

olrera

lrP: lSic

draia

llF: otcrar

ar€ etfi€tEd

undeF tJE lEa{ing

co

ItF: opera-+
lll: astlnc ln
ItI:
il:
Itl:
ill:

ballad
ballet
ln
curs6
glucl-plcc

controuersj
lll: glucl-plcclnni
irslc
ltl : gr€el drara-lrEl.lental

lll:
lll:
lll:
if :
8l;

opeEtta
oErture
turxs in opera
uilen ln opera
d.raia

il:
llT:
dl:
llT:

liturgical
nelodFaia
operetta
oErture

M

opera
opera
opera
ottera
opera
opera

EXflTPI.E
UOEN:

dl:
ilf:
Bl:
Bl:

d

turxs ln
uaEn in
ilrara
draiatlc

LCf: aesthetlcs,
history ard
If[:

Figure Ib.

ARIS Thesaurus Displayr

ind crltlclsr

operas,
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TABLE 1
TesI,soF Tac aut Fle lo Egun'aLENCTES
Description

CALL NUMBER
HEADING
COMPLEX SEE REF.

Print

SAF

ARIS Convereion

in ( ) after main heading

053
r50
260

LC#

BOLD typeface
USE

(index disp.lay:x c)

COMPLEX SEE
ALSO REF.
SEE REF.

SA
USE

UF

360

SA

450

UF

(indexdisplay:x)
USEFOR

UF

450

UF

EARLIER FORM OF
HEADING

UF

450 $wnne

RELATED TERM

RT

550

UF
RT

BROADERTERM

BT

550 $rvg

NARRO\,VERTERM

NT
(indexdisplay:xx)'

SOURCEOF DATA
SCOPENOTE
EXAMPLE TMCING
NOTE

BT
NT

670

I

indented,full text

680

SN

Exampleunder

681

EX

Noteuuler

681

I

'

550 $wh is a specified MARC authority ffeld for nanower terms, but is not used.
I LC Source data were omitted from the ARIS database except to indicate whether
a term wtr acquired
from Soldier Crrek, the authoritv file. or both.
I Omitted in current version.

was establishedusing a conversiontable
(seetable 1). Once b-othsetsof datahad
been converted to ARIS fornlat, they
could be seamlesslymerged with eacir
other into a singletiesaurrislile that consistsof approximately10,000records.
GpNunerruc Vearous THEsAURUs
Dtspleys

their order within an entry,whether they
are to appear as sep.rate headings,and
whether their reciproc.alforms are to appear alsoas displat entries.The ability io
producereciprocalentriesfor all dataenables ARIS to create onscreen&splays
whereall elementsarelinkedwith all 6ther
elementsover the entire system.In the

TltnseunusDTSPLAY
The thesaurusdisrllayis an alphabetical
listing of all cateuoriesof teims-preferred, used for, narrower,broader,and
are to appear in the thesaurusdisplays, relatedterms.Mirroringthe LCSH print
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lhl tsas
llrllzas
ltrlttphonlcs
lhndarl foll-sortrs
nrsette
lfus€uc
thselrrc (fli)

Itrslc
hrsic
Itrslc
lfuslc
lfusic
lfuslc

Figure 2.

and
and
and
and
and
and

arthrqologg
archltecture
art
colc
ccrrrnisr
dance

Initial String Search.

version, thesaurus records also contain
LCC numbers, scope notes, and "Example
under" or "Note under" displaln (see

of a string is typed, causinq the cursor to
move to tfie spbi,ified locau6n in the alpha-

figure
3).
Each term in every record is linked to
its own record over the entire thesaurus.
After a term is chosen, the range and direction of movement to associatddterms are
limited onlv bv the terms contained in the
original ani associatedrecords. The overalliffect is that of a giant hypertext (see
{igures 4a, 4b, and 4c).
Not until a new search term is keyed is
the link with the original search'term
broken. By having this link maintained, it

is possible to retrace the path ofa search.
For example, after moving flrom the original searcf, term, Political ballads and
songs, to its narrower term, Revolution'
arv-ballads and songs, the record ofthe
broader term. Poliilcal ballads and
songs, reappears. From that point, it is
possible to move to another term conlained in the record. There is no limit to
either the number or the order ofsequential searches.
The function of the thesaurus display is
to allow:
. searc'hingand viewing the record of
any term in the thesaurus, whether that
teim is preferred, nonpreferred, broader,
narrower. or related:
o tracing the Path ofselection and hierarchical connectlon among terms; and
. movement in anv drrection (i.e., from
any term) within a record to any direction
in'a prececling or succeeding record, ad
infinitum, without ever comPletely moving
away from the original search term.
Hrnnancslcet, DISPT,AY
The hierarchical display is an alphabetical
listing of terms that have associated narro*ei terms. Both initjnl and internal string
searchingfunction in the samemanner as in
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Rblh|z folk-sst|gs
ADlhaz sotBs
AD||l.as folh songs
(nusic)
tccnt{atlon
brpanlmtltl
ttrslcal
Ecordeon
&Eardion
ftcordlon ard f lute nrslc
ftcordlon ald plam iusic (Jaz)
brdion
ard piam nusic, AFrrngEd
Eordlon
ard recordeF mslc
t€srdlon
ard ulbraphorE nuslc
ftcordion
and
brdion
ard
EnteP Search Strlng:

ry

ht||ropology anl irslc
Antlplnnarles (nrstc)
ftrtlphoE (tusic)
Apollo lse
ffppilachlan dulclrEr
Appreclatlon d nuslc
APr6s-iidi d'un faune (Ballet)
ftabic ballads
fualic foll-€ongs
tuabic lullabi6
fuahlc sorBs
tuebs-ltrslc
fucha€olog9
tuchaeologg, nrsic

f,FtFallan songs
tuthoF
erthorship
hrtoh.rp
hrtoiitic
organs
RUrraterials
Auant{arde (EstlEtlcs)
nuaht{arde (lhslc)
AlE llirta (llrsic)
Aue tlaris St€lla (llusic)
(ftuslc)
A|E negina @loru
firadhl folt-ssnss
hJnanafoll songs
&eFbalJanl songs

Figure 3.

Intemal String Search

MLIITORL BAIJ.RIERNDSOIGI

I

I
I

El: natlonal sorgs
Ef: songs

Figur.e,4a. Thesaurus Display: llecord Linkage (Original Search Term = First Generation).

ttre thesaurus display. Once a term is
seleet€d, it is highlighted in a numbered
window in which the headings narrower
terms are also displayed. Fields that end
rrt'ith > have narrower terms and can
therefore be further searched (see figure
5). Tbere. is a maximum of twelve layers
avarlable onscreen, and up to fffty levels
ean be included in any single file.
If midway in the regression a different, narrower term is chosen, the search
path wlll be altered, but without ever
inqving from or losing the connection to
the initial search term (see figure 6).
The firnetion ofthe hierarchical display
is also primarily threefold:
1. to search and display broad to narrow
relationships;
2. to track sequential hierarchical levels
of brpad to narrow terms; and
3. te provide a means of moving among
assoeiated narrower terms without
erer e-ompletely moving away from
the eriginal search term.

Drspl,rvs
OTTTER

ties, three print indexes were generated:
Keyword in Context (KWIC), Keyword
Out of Contert (KWOC), and a Iist of the
unique words (aprlroximately 3.000) used
in tfie music heidings of LCSH. Each of
these three displaln provides yet another
manner in which itt" lC music hea&ngs
can be searched and viewed and from

ideas.
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nFplurlotsny EnLlnE nm cms
Pctr
hts
Pol ls
PoI ls
Pol ls
Pol ls
Pol ls

Pol is
Pol ls

Pot
Pol is

ls

BI: carPalgm sorqs
ballads
8l: pollt,lcal

anl sorgs

lfl:
lll:
BI:
g1:
Dl:
Df:
nI:
RI:
LC!:
LC!:

polltlcal
ballails and sorgs
r€uolutionarg
ballads and songs
llrtc poetrg
pctrg
sttss
tcal
,uslc
folk sonss
foll-songs
pn1il75
historg and criticisar
nlS.ls
nusic llteratrrer

BI:
Ef:
EI:
nlr
LCI:
IXE:

polltlcal bal
songs
tolical
songs
radicalisn--'sngs
Fl97?.p75
n1978.p75

and rusic

Pollra
Porta

Figure 4b.

Thesaurus Displav: Ilecrril Linkage (Srcond-Generation Terms).
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Poch
br
Poetr
h?tr
Pol
Pol
Pol
Pol
Pol

ut.

dttDtED,

tEDlurE

llF: natlonal antlEtr
llF: patrlotic songs
UF: songsr national
UF: smEsr patrlotic
ilT: politlcal ballads ard sortgs
llT: uar-sows
Bf: eablensr natlonal
8l: rusic
DT: natlonal nrsic
ET: patriotlc nrsic

Bolean

Hlerarchles

Poetr
Petr
Pol
Pol
Pol
Fol
PoI
Po Xa
Po
Po
Po

Figure 4b continued.

UF: arlas
uF3 art songs
UF: songs ulth uarious acc
lllr ballads
lll: baudg songs
lll: carnlual songs
lll: carols
llT: chiklrenrs songs
llT: death songs
ItI: drlntirts songs
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POLIIICNL BNLIdE flID SOGI

Pol
Pol ls

Pot
Pol I
Polls

lf:
Bt:
nl:
LC!:
Itrl:

sflrgls
topical soDgs
Fadlcallsa-€Dgs ard nrsic
rlIZ.p?S
r19l8.p?5

llr: Protest songs
if: safety songs
ls

Figure 4c. Thesaums Displavr llecnrd Linkage (First-, Sesrnd-, ancl Third-Generation Terms).
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lhesaurus Hierarchg lllsplag

r fuguesr etc. (ucal)

leear Eatclgr

turrdsr etc

(ucal)
uaal nusic >
I duets >
I ensenbles >

<EflEX> it

> for llarrqer

lerre

TI !fiEIC SIJ&'ECI HERDINGI

ArroiYPg=5sp11

HiC=E(lI

ABIS llasaums Hlera}.chg Dlsplag
1.12t3l-T

lga

lona
ballads aDd sorEls >
sorgs
sorEIs
lutlornrrl ballads and sorss
songs >
irlcal songs
lrlcal songs (lndlrect)
songs >

Itlcal

lo cantatas
clEles
(ElIEn> et > for llarnrrer
Hierrchical

lerns;

Display: Broad to Nmow.

Rrrou/Pg=Sqlll

ESC=EXI!
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lc rilBtc sr&IDcIHmDl'E

RIIS Thesamrs Hlera!rclU DlSplag

r etc, (rEal)

leesr catclpsr Ftrrndsr 8tc
(uocal)
uaal nrsic >
latlons (Ecal)
al duets |'

<EllIEn> at > for lhrrqrer

lenrs

SJ&'ECI XEADIIIGI

ArrorwPg=5c-11

t r-l

ESC=BII

ABIS lheseurus Hierarclnt lllsFla9
-1

t..-T

(EllIEn> at > for llar.rf,rer lerr6

Figure 6.

F2=Search

ArrosPg=5sro11

Ilierarchical Display (Variirtion ofSearch Shorw in Figure 5.).

ESC=EXIT
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IXMIC

TCIIEBRAE
service mrsic
graceland rnqnsiqr (mcptrls, IEtlX. )
d.ct tings-IEllllESSEE
lEll(H violin
IE]|ORviotin ard continuo mrsic
lEllOR viotin and recorder m.sic
IEllORviolin mrsic
contir{lo srd lEiloR viotin mlsic
recorder ild TEilORviotin m,.rsic
sonatas (TEllORviotin and contirruo)
suites (recorder ord IEIIORviotin)
trios (horpsichord, TElloRviotin, viola da ganba)
cdl?rter IEIIORS
IEIJA fotk-songs

KWOC

TENN
GracclandMansion(Mcrnphis,
Tenn.)
TENNESSEE
Dr$lings-lennqtsGe

TENOR
Continuo and tcoor violin music
Recordcr and tenor violin music
Sonatas(Tenor violin and
continuo)
Suitcs (Rccordcr and tcnor
violin)
Tenor violin
Tenor violin and continuo music
Tenor violin and rccordcr music
USE Recorderand tenor violin
music
Tenor violin music
Trios (Harpsichord,tenor violin,
viola da gamba)
TENORS
Countcr teoors
TERMENVOKS
Termenvots
TERMINOLOGY
Music-Terminobg5r
l|ERR,A
Domini est terra (Music)
Dominus rcgnavit, exultct terra
USE Psalms(Music)-97th
Psalm
Jubilale Deo omnis terra, psalmum
dicite (Music)
USE Psalms(Music)-66th
Psalm
Jubilate Deo omnis tcrra, Servite
Domino (Music)
TESTING
Musical ability-1*6o*
TEWA
Tervr folk-songs
USE Folk-gongs,Tetre
Figure7a. SamplingofKIVIC md K\VOC Diqplays

ANALYSIS
ARIS provides significant enhancements
to the iurrent priit and online versions of
LCSH for searc'hing terms, trachng relationships among headings, and gaining an
overvie^wof LCinusic voi'abulary. fo demonstrate further these capabilities, a
sample user query is chosen: "How do I
find information on political songs?" The
'political
songs" is searched in the
phrase
alphabetical listing of the thesaurus display. The first, and onlv. hea&ng containing these words is Political ballads and
songs. By following its broader, nzlrrowet
and related branches, links to more than
thirly associated terms are found. With
varyrng degrees of specificity, at least
twenty-four of these terms (listed below)
bear direct relationship to the subject of
"pohtical songs" and could lead the user to
broaden, narroq or re&rect this search.
POLITICAL BALLADS AND SONGS
ballads
camPargnsongs
emblems,national
folk songs
jody calls
lyric poetry
militarymusic
musrc
musicin the armv
nationalmusic
nationalsongs
patriotic music
patriotic poetry
poetry
political poetry
prisoners'songs
protest songs
revolutionaryballadsand songs
revolutionarymusic
songs
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topical songs
vocal music
war poetry
war songs

To generate this sarne list using the
print version of LCSH, the user would be
required to search each term separatelyjumping from one location to another in
the alphabet, while contorting to look
backwird, forward, and sideways for
broader, narrower, or related terms. Similarly, in the online subject authority lile, it
is necessary to perfonn separate searches
for each term chosen. Records contain
only broader and related terms, not narrower terms. If a term has narrower terms,
the broader term is displayed as a crossreference in the alphabetic.al listing. For
example, the RLIN subject authority file
indicates that Songs has thirty-three narrower terms:
(n Songs (33) (Broader term))
To detennine which narrower terms
belong to Songs, the record of each of the
thirty-three narrower terms must be
viewed. To sort through all the main and
narrower term records necessarvto finallv
assemble the twenty-four headings listed
above would require many separate
searchesand no small amount ofperseverance. Even if the user is patient and persistent enough to look at each individual
entry in either the print or online version
of LCSH, the overall picture lacks cohesion. The parts are present, but the path of
their extended interconnection is not apparent. By contrast, in ARIS users can
follow the development of logical paths,
which they help shape, along existing
phpical trails within the vocabulary. They
can move forward, r'etrace parts or the
whole path, or take side trails-yet still, if
tlev choose. remain connected to homebase, the original search term, Political
ballads and songs. Another unique feature of ARIS is that both the hierarchical
and *resaurus dlsplays furnish a means by
which the strucfure of LCSH can be analyzed. Not only can the organizational
structure of LC nrusic headings be examined, changes in that structuri can also
be made through ARIS. Links between
terms can be changed or enhanced and

a

A
abbcy
abiit
ability
abkhaz
aboriginal
abraham
abulas
acc
accentuation
accompaniment
accompaniments
accordeon
accordion
accordionists
accordions
acoli
acoustics
acrobaB
act-tune
acting
action
ad
adaptations
adaption
adjutorium
advent
advertising
adyghe
addtar
acmulari
acolian
aeolian-vocalion
aeronautics
aesthctics
aeternum
aetherphon
afghan
afghanistan
africa
afican
afrikaans
afrikaner
afro-american
afro-americans
after
afternoon
age
agcd
agenls
agnus
agri

agriculture
aid
aids
ainu
alra
akan
a.kkadian
ala
alabados
albanian
alboka
all
alla
allegory
allcluia
alleluja
allemande
allemandes
allen
allmayne
almain
almanacs
almand
alpenhorn
alpine
altcration
althorn
alto
altos
alyawarra
am
amateur
amati
ambo
amen
amens
america
amencan
americans
ampico
amusements
amusla
an
analog+o{igital
analysis
analytical
anatomy
ancient
and
andes
anecdotes
angels
angk

Figure 7b. Samplingof Displw of Unkpe \&rnls
Fountlin LC N{usiclleadings
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new terms-whether
lead-in or newlv
authorized terminology-can
be addef,
and linked to existing vocabulary.
The headings associatedwith Political
songs and ballads serve irs a model for
observation, reveal inconsistencies, and
raise questions that might be representative of other term relationships in LCSH.
1.In some cases, obvious relatiorrships
behveen terms have been excluded.
For example:
Campaign songs
BT. _
NT: Revolutionary ballads and songs
The broader term, Songs, is omitted from
the record of Campaign songs. Likewise,
Campaign songs is not listed as a narrower term in the record ofSongs.
2. One term may have two or more
broader or narrower terms, but the
ternls are not ofequal scope. For example:
Songs
NT: Death songs
NT Love songs
NT: Protest songs
NT Topical songs
Topical songs woild seem to represent
the broadest concept of any of these four
nalrow ternrs and is linked in LCSH as a
broader term to Protest songs.
3. There are inconsistent hierarchical relationships among terms. The terms
listed ab6ve proui"dea good example:

A

I'rotcst soilgs Topical,songs Lore songs l)cath songs
Prctestsongs

4. The difference between what is referred to as a "related term" and what
might otherwise be considered a
broader or narrower term is often not
clear. For examole:
Military music'
RT: Music and war
RT: Music in the army
Though more subjective, this case still
raises questions. Military music might
also be thought of as a broader ternl to
Music in the army and a narrower term
to Music and war.
5. If two terms are related, might there
also be a connection between the in-

dividual broader, narrower, or related
terms of those two? For example:
War songs
NT: Todv calls
RT: Muiic in the army
Within LCSH there is no established connection between Jody calls (cadences to
soldiers'songs) and Music in the army,
but a conceptual relationship seems to
exist.
6. Hierarchical relationships, from broad
to narow, are usually very shallow,
which results in an enormous numberof
top tenns and separate,unrelated hierarchies.
It is imoortant to determine whether the
observed shallownessis due to the absence
of a natural link betu'een terms, a lack of
sufficient vocabulary, or str-uctural inconsistency. Determining categories of and
relationships among terms is a subjective
intellectual process and as such should be
considered more suggestivethan prescriptive.
Even so, one of the next important
steps in the development of the music
thesaums is to categorize existing terms
into several broad primary facets representing the entire discipline of music. This
is a process that will continue beyond the
confines of the project ftrnded by the
Council on Library Resources.
Ultimatelv. the music thesaurus is designed to guide and facilitiate end-user
searching. In its current stage ofdevelopment, the ARIS music thesaurus provides
a unique means of access to LC music
headings and seles as a lbundation for
future developments of the structure and
vocabulary of LCSII aswell asfor developments of the ARIS software.
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high-quality cataloging is to ensure that all
caialogers ieceive the same training in the
fundamentals of cataloging. Presently,
graduate students in schools oflibrary and
information science usually learn the prin-

One possible means of reducing the
time devoted to training is the use of conrputer-assistedinstruction (CAI). Recent
itrdies have demonstratetl the effective-

a combination of approaches, uniting CAI
and direct student-teacher interaction.
O'Neill and Paris srttnmarize the advantages of computer-based instruction'
noting that CAI (l ) reduces training
time,'iz) reduces reliance on trained in-

often continue for at least one year, and can

tion of instruction.{
Libraries have used CAI as an option in
farniliarizir-rgpatrons u'ith their collections

Figure I

CatTutor Initial Screen
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and facilities. The University of Kentuclw
M. I. King Library introduced a successful
CAI program to enhance its one-hour
orientation session. Librarians found that
CAI reduced some of the need to review
basic library skills and allowed them to
concentrate on more subject-specific
tasks.s
The use of CAI is not widespread in the
technical services area, although the development of expert $,6tems foi cataloging
nas rleen explored at severalinstifutions.

Becxcnouruo
To testtheassumption
thatCAI wouldbe
a useful adjunct to traditional one-on-one
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Cor,leronerroN AND Supponr
Recognizingthat the developmentof a
computer-assisted
instructionpackagefor
truining catalogerswas an ambitiousundertaking,NAf soughtexternalassistance.
Severalinstitutionsand individualsindicatedinterestin the project:Ruth Carter,
assistantdirectorfor TechnicalServicesat
the University of Pittsburgh; Michael
Fitzgerald,chiefcataklgerat HawardUniversity'sWidener Library; Ann Fox, Library ofCong'ress;and |ennifer Younger,
then director for Central Technic.alServicesat the Universityof Wisconsin,Madison. NAL drafted a proposalfor outside
fundins.
In 1988,NAL appliedfor an Apple
Library o[ Tomorrorl-(AloT) grant'ird
becameone of the orieinal thirteen recipientsin the ALOT prograr'tr.
Asa result,
NAL receivedsupportfnlrtr Apple Com-

training librarians and researchers in the
use of the AGRICOLA database. AGRICOLearn trains users to search and re-

Simultaneously,
NAL approachedthe
Council on Library Resources(CLR) for
funding,first receivinga planninggrant to
specifvrequirementsfor the project more
precisely,and in November1989,receiving a significantawardto developa CAI
programfor catalogine.
Dnrrxrrroru
current, and finally, the lack of accessto
CatTutor,a hypertexttrainingaid and refvideodisc players in catalol5 departments. erencetool, foiuseson the discriptivecatDuring this same time period thi National
alogingof crrmputerfiles. Includedin the
Library of Medicine hai created a user aid program are portions of the Anglo-Americalled-MedTutor. A floppy disk product,
can CataloguingRttles,2ndediti<ln,1988
MedTutor assisted users in learning to
revision(AACR2R\the MARC formatfor
navigate Medline. The advantagei it
computerliles; a glossary;five illustrative
offered over a videodisc were numerous. bibliographicrecordsaccompanied
by inIt was an inexpensive medium, capable of
structionaltext; quizzes;and a maltery
being modified and refreshed witiout ex- test.
pensive remastering, and it could be used
on a platform already widely established in
Orlrcrrws
libraiies, the IBM-PC. As a consequence,
the plan for CatTutorwas altered to rest on
In proposingCatTutor,the NAL and its
a floppy base.6
cooperatorssoughtto developa prototype
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that might advance the automation of the
catalogiirg process and lead to an inrprove-

the users rvith a graphic representation of
the item being c'itaiouetl, irrd to lead the
trainee through the creation ofcataloging
records.
DESIGN AND DTVPT,OPUNNT

independent of time constraintsirnposed
by a^hun,an trainer. Each strrtlent ivould
have access to standardized instruction.
Reliance on CatTutorwould free the revisors from training in fundamentals and
allow them to concentrate on more colnplex
cataktgingissues.
^
To achieve-itsoverarching goal oftraitring novice catalogers in the creation of
biEliographic records for conrputer files,
CatTutoiaims to farniliarize the user with
the specialized vocabularv of descriptive
catal6t{ing and computer files; to linft rehted Jon"ceptsin stahdard reference tools
to enhance-accessto these tools, thereby
facilitating cataloging; to simulate an actual cataloging environment bv provicling

tent to the descriptive catakrging-of c'onlnuter files becauie the pnriect desiqners
telt that a larser suble<'i,uia could over-

these examples. These scripls were- programmed at NAL and were irltegrated with
machine-readablefiles ol' relerence rnaterial
Iinked via hypertert. The resulting program

click or{ MEI{u|TEM
Io MAKEA 5EIECTiOH
- lntroduction to CatTutor
-

Tutorial

- Anglo-American Cataloging Rutes (2nd ed'' rev')
- GlossarY of Cataloging Terms
- USMARC Format for Computer Files
-

catTest

- HelP
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DL}I ARDADE}IIC
SKILL EUILDENSIT I.IATH

increasing skills in addition and sublractibn
numbers from O-9. For children from kinder-

Thefi rst notei n lhe NoteArea
c o n c e r ntsh e n € t u r eo n ds c o Doef t h e
f i l e u n l e s si l i s e p p r r e n ft r o m t h e
rest of the description.
Click on the buttonlabelledfIARC
R E C o RtD
o s e ei f t h i s i n f o r m o t i o ni s
spparentfrom the rest of lhe
descriDiion.

l{avi gati onol
Tools
Figure 3. Tutorial Screen.

wasreviewedby participantsfor accuracv
and easeof use.Screendesienand othei
user interface features weie improved
through consultationwith a Hyp6rCard
expert.

encingAACB2R and the OCLC MARC
formatfor computerfiles.The userhasthe
option of workingthrough the creationof
a bibliographicrecord from start to finish
or studyng only particularelements,such
as title proper or physicaldescription,of
each of the five eiamples (seefigure 2).
Each screen in the tutorial cot tains a

MARC record.If the novicecrrrrectlyentersthe dat4 the MARC recordls updated,
and the trainee continuesthe tutorial. If
the dataareincorrect,the systemprompts
the trainee to try aeain.After f second
incorrectattempt,the svsternsuppliesthe
correctinformation.At the con.rpletion
of
eachrecord,the progranroffersthe option
of a quiz that assessei
rvhetherthe student
hasmasteredthe essenceofthe lesson(see
Iigure 4).
TEcHNTcALCoNsrDERATroNs
CatTutorwasinitially programmedto run
on a MacintoshIIx with an 80-megabyte
hard drive and 4 megal>ytes
of RAM. Extensive use of H)?ercard rvas made in
linhng related concepts.NAL's Claudia
Westonservedas the primary knowledge
expertand the principil s\,sternarchite;t.

laborators,sheproducedovei 2,000cards
in thirteen stac.ks.
mustentercatalogingdatainto a simulated
Chapten I (genenrlnrlesfor descriptive
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Problem number 5
The edition statement
for this comPuterfile
IS:

(Click on the answer)

cataloging) and 9 (rules for computer files)
from"A[CR2R were scanned from the
published version using the Apple scanner.
Permission to use AACR2R for the experimental product was obtained from ALA.
Portioni of the OCLC MARC format for

Mix wts scanned, and the pofions of the
text that did not reproduce adequately

number that could be ac'hieved' Icons
were drawn, and screen design was revierved by the CatTutor participants'

successfully in this HyperCard version,
and an incorrect responie could be identilied as acturate. The computer was unforqlving about spacing and punctuation,
a,rd'feedbacktuainot piovided on why lhe
respondent's answer was wrong. Initially,
,o iruch instruction tert was prcxided that
ffrst reactions to CatTutor were that the
screen was cluttered and the languageverbose. Subsequent versions became more
streamlined and the text more terse.

tional textbook trairring is usuallv linear,
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CatTutorUser'sManual

Figure 5. user'sManualcover. The manualrns developed[x The NationalAgriculturalLibrary in
conjunctionwith the Universityof Pittsl)urghand the Universitvof Wisconsin-Madison.

T h e f o l l o w i n g l i s t c o n t o i n s t h e e x o m p l e su s e d i n t h e t u t o r i o l .
The list reflects the level of difficultg (the first
incorporating more in-depth explanotorgtext) as well os
t h e o r d e r i n w h i c h t h e g o p p e o ri n t h e t u t o r i o l . C l i c k o n
the exomplewith which gou would like to begin.
'I

A l l i g o t o r m ' xi

(cortri.dge)

l l l i n o i sC o o p e r e t r vEex t e n s i o S
n e r v i c eo n d
l l l i N e tp r e s e n to: t o u r o f l l l i N e ts o f t w o r e
T h eE l e c t r o n i ce n c g c l o p e d i o

(cD-R0f1)

Censuo
s f p o p u l € t i o nl ,9 l 0 ( U n l t e dS t o t e s )
5

lDdilin'l

( f l o p p gd is k )

Qp-,..-ore rire)

Q u r c k e nf - - - - - ' l( f l o o p u d i s k )

Figure 6. Tutorial-Menu

Card for Complete Record

and in CatTutor, the five examples were
progressively more difficult. Explanatory
text was greatestin example number one,
and barely present in example five (see

figure 6). However, if a student were to
erploit the nonlinear capabilitv inherent in
HyperCard, he or she rvould sacrifice
some content. In the prototr,pe, this con-
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USMARC - COMPUTERFILES
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Tools

ffi
ffi

ffi
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MENU

€

ffi

ffi
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Figure 7. CatTutorMARC RecordDisplay'

flict was left unresolved,but patternsof
use were tracked during the evaluationto
aid in future instructionlaldesigning.

and graphics that could be displayed' becaus6 m-ostinstallations would not yet have
the larger screen installations.
One key assetthat helps the user differentiate teits (AACR2R fionr MARC from
instruction) is color. In the HyperCard ap-

replicate the familiar lavout and typograpiv of MCMR for that text (see figure 7)'
ttr" UenC record simulated OCLC's

ers testing CatTutor.
The ai-eaof the screenavailablefor the
tutorial wasratherlimited in the final versionofCatTutor,havingbeendevelopedto
fit on astandardMacintoshPlusor MacintoshSE nine-inch,5l2x 342-pixelmono-

with the smaller are4 despite its corresponding restrictionson amount of text

PLUS was selected. The transition was not
seamless, and considerable reprogram-

LRTS

ming was require4 However, the reprogran-rming also enabled the programmel to
improve the lusic design ofCatTutor. Vtfhere
the Apple venion was monochrome, the PC
version was in color. Since PLUS operates
in a Windows 3.0 environment, other enhancements were also possible. Instead of
toggling back and fort-h between screens
showingAAC.R2R, the MARC n'rrrrd, and
the instructional te:rt, it was feasible to
{isplay them simultaneously using Windows. On the other hand, as a result of the
negative response of the Macintosh CatTutor evaluators, the audio portion ofCatTutor was dropped from the PC version.
Another liey difference between the Anple
and PC veisions is speed. In the corwirsion to the PC, some immediacy of response is sacri{iced.
A print manual was written to accompany CatTutor. Tle manual provides instructions for loading the CatTutor files,
system requirements, and an overview of
the program. Designed to complement
CatTutor, the manuil also accomrirodated
the need of computer-arxious sfudents to
have a more familiar meansof introduction
to the tutorial.
The {inal version of CatTutor is programmed to nin on either Macintosli or
IBM PC-mmpatible equipment. The Appleversion requires a Macintosh computer
with at least I megabyte of RAM, a hard
drive with at leasi3.S nregabytes of free
memory, a 3.5-inch double-sided doubledensity floppy drive, and HyperCard (Version 1.2.2). The IBM PC-compatible version requires an 80286 or higher cnmpatible
PC, 2 megabytes of MVt (+ mesabwes
highly recohrirended), a hard drivda i.2megabyte floppy drive, Windows 3.0, a color
monitor, and a mouse.
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tion Service. Instructional design experts
developed evaluation tools to measure
CatTutor's effectiveness, interviewed CatTutor users on site, and analyzed data recovered from a trac'e brrilt into the pro-

IBM PC.CoUPATIBLE
CATTUToR EVALUATIoN
Based on feedback from the November
1990 evaluation, a number of changes
were made that enhanced the user's navigational capabilities. Following internal
review of CatTutor by the participants, a
new evaluation instnrment was designed
by the instructional design consultant [o be
used to measure CatTirtor's effectiveness
and user satisfaction with the pro[fam.
Arrangements were made to test CatTutor
at Kent State University School of Library
Science. and libraries at Ohio State University, the University of California at
Berkeley, and the Universityof Wisconsin,
Madison. As in the case of the Mac.intoshbased CatT\rtor. on-site interviews were
conducted, and a pen-and-paper test was
given to a control eroup. The data collected, including transcriptions of interviews, were analyzed in the July I99l report submitted to the CLR a.spart of the
final report on CatTutor.
ASSESSMENT

Based on the experience of the project
designers, the participant reviewers, test
subjects, and others who used CatTutor or
saw it demonstrated, several conclusions
MecrNrosn CmTrrron EveluerroN
may be drawn. First, CatTutor represents a
CatTutor for the Macintosh was tested bv
signilicant effort in the adrancement of austaff at NAL in September 1990. Revision's tomation support forcataloging. However, a
incolporating changes originating from
considerable investment of time byknowlthe preliminary evaluation"at NAi were
edge engineers and programmeri was remade. CatTutor was subsequently fieldquired to develop the prototype. A rough
tested in November at NAL, the Univerestimate of time erpended on the project
sity of Pittsburgh School of Library & Inis 4,000 hours of mostlv professional time.
formation Sc'ience, and the Univercitv of
The minimum dollar inr.estrnent for CatMaryland College of Librarv and InfolmaTutor is calculated at $195.000. Ttr irn-
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prove the protoWpe to the froint that it
ai effecuve fool in librariould be u.Ld
"r
would require many
ies or library schools
additional hours. To create a tutorial that
would cover the spectrum of cataloging
training, including descriptive cataloging
of formats other than computer ftles, subject analysis, classiftcation', and authority
work, would require a major commitment.

tion from daily routine, and library hardware often lacked su{ficient memory to
accommodate the program. Catalogers did
not always have individual workstations,
and not all of the existingworkstations had
color monitors. Those evaluating CatTutor
were more often then not unfamiliar with
the use of a mouse, inhibiting the effective
use of the program. To be most usefirl,
CatTutor or'a similar reference tool would

Windows, a situation that hampers acceptance of computer-based training.

sum, CatTutor's audience must be clearly
deffned.
A further conclusion questions the very
premise of CatTutor in the changing peripeetive on what catalogin_gshould be.
iatTutor attempts to provide an alternative to traditirlnil training, and within the
framework of CAI, it oll'ers an innovative

Finally, and despite the aforementioned tempering factors, there is enormous inter&t in i product such as CatTutor, both as a tutorial that might alleviate
some of the heavy burden of staff training
and as a machine-readable reference tool.
Librarians are very keen on having online
access to AACR2R, the Libranl of C9ngressRule Intel?retations, and other key
works to facilitate the cataloging Process.
Catalogers, librarv educators, and administratoii from all-over the United States,
Canada, and the Unitecl Kingdom have
rerluested copies of CutTutor ftrr review
uttd ur". The-desieners of CatTutor have
received severalini;tations to demonstrate
the program at conferences and meetings.
Theie iievidence ofa need and a desire to
improve on the present labor-intensive
training method tfiroueh the use of automation.
RrcolruEnpetloNs

user. Further research should be conducted on what constitutes a novice cataloger asopposed to an experienced one. [n

a consequence.a free copy ofCatTutor can
be obtained from the- NAL.8 Eventual
plans call for CatTutor to be made available ou". the Intemet for downloading via
{ile transfer protocol' Second, the group
rec'omnrende-dthat the CLR and other organizations continue to suPport projects
ihat advance current bibliographic pro-
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cessing through automation, such as the
develoipment 6f expert systems,cataloger's
workstitions. and- a machine-readible
AACR2R. Last, the CatTutor producers
urged catalogers and library administrators to continue to review cataloging rules
and procedures. Innovation is eiiential to
produce bibliographic records that reflect
true access needs and that can be produced in a timely fashion. One of the consequences of such action would be the
simpliffcation of training and an increase
in productivity.
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I he past year was one ofgrowth, planning, an(l
rung,
aird cnange,
chang", anc
and tnere
the"re rs
is fai too
much to say in the space allotted.
A key area of activity concemed librarv
materiais preservation,including a disaste'r
preparedness institute, preparation of a
new edition of ACore Collectionin Preseroation, malong the ALA Preservation
Policy available at the White House Conference on Librarv and Information
Science, and passage'ofaresolution by the
ALCTS Board of Directors urging ALA
Graphics to print bookmarks on alkaline
paPer.
The work of the Organizational Structure Task Force significantly acrelerated,
with an outline plln presented for comment at Annual Conference. The Task
Force will bring forward before Midwinter
a draft {inal refort.
ALCTS circulated draft NISO standards on topics such as permanent paper,
U.S. microform publishing statistics,order
forms lor multiple titles, representing languages for info-rmation intirchangel and
CD-ROM mastering. At Midwinter the
ALCTS Board forwarded to NISO a draft
standard on packaging and labeling of
videocassettes for consideration as an
American National Standard.
During the yearwe continued ourstrong
continuing education efforts. There were
three successful preconferences sponsored
at the Annual Coirference in San Francisco
on "Electronic Data Interchange and the
Ubrary," "Implementing USMARC Format
Integratiorq" and "Library Buil&ngs and

Preservation." Regional institutes concerned collection management and
development,Dewey Decimal Classiffcation, serialsmanagemen!and disasterpreparedness.
Annual Conference programs were
highlysuccessful.
The 1992ALCTS President'sProgram,"After the ElectronicRevolution Will You Be the First to GoP' focused on the effects of electronic
publishing and networked information.
The keynotespeakerwasTheodorNelson
(XanaduWorldwide Publishing Repository Network), and other speakersincluded Thomas Duncan (UniversiWof
Californiaat Berkeley),SusanK. Martin
(Georgetown University), and Peter
Graham(RutgersUniversity).Work is underwayto seekpublicationofthe papers.
The association
attemptedto plot a new
course concerning systems,structures,
and standardsfor information accessfor
the twentv-firstcenturv.The Council on
(CLit) did not fund the
Library Resources
proposedinvitationalconference,but alternative ideas and funding are being
sought.
The ALCTS Nauo* Neros(or AN2)
celebratedits first anniversary,and now
has over I.600 subscribers.AN2 reflects
the ongoing commitment of ALCTS to
keep the divisionat the lea&ng edgeand
to be responsiveto member needs.This
year AN2 received much attention as it
becamethe first sourceof informationfor
some fast-breaking ALA stories. The
ALCTS Newslettei experimented with
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behalfofALCTS.
Richard M. Doughertv,CarolA. Hughes,
and Cal Gough rvere the winners of the
ALCTS/Blackwell Nonh Arnerica Scholarship Award, whichwas aw"ardedto two differenf fibrary schools. Karen A. Sc'hmidt received the Best of LRTS Au'ard.
The budget of the division remained
strong. We added to our endowment
durin"g the year, and the fiscal year will
,"sult"in an effective net balance.
ArcTS also maintained a strong Pre-
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nes,
ALCTS committees also continued to
make important contributions during the
year. Foiexample, the Catalog F-orniand
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munications Committee met for the first
time and began exploring how to extend
communication to ihe scholarly communiW. The Technical Services Costs Committee revised its charge and was renamed
the Technical Services Output Measures
and Costs Committee'
I believe we have rnuch of which to be
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BookReviews
LowrenceW.S.Auld, Editor
Budgets for Acquisitiota: Strategies
for Serials, Monograpla, and El.ectronic Formafs. Ed. by Sul H. Lee.
New York: Haworth,'1991. 134p.
$22.95(rSBN r-56024-158-6).
LC 9112603.AlsopublishedasJournalof Library Administration L4.no.3(199f).
Library Material Costs and, Acceseto
Information. Ed. by Sul H. Lee. New
York: Haworth, 1990. ff4p. $19.95
(ISBN l-56024-146-2).
LC 91-12604.
Also published asJournal of Library
Administration12,no.3(1990).
Theseslim volumes,which ocntainpapers
presentedin lg89 and 1990 wi[h-the
generaltheme of 'The Impact of Rising
Costs of Library Materials on Accessto
Information," provide a cohesivetreatment of that issue.Although the books'
contributorspossess
a researchlibraryperspective,the dataand the ideaspresented
are of interest and benelit to the entire
profession,especiallyacademiclibrarians.
The only time this perspectivenarrowsto
a point of no help to anyoneis when a
u-niversityadministratortries to explain
electronicmedia.

seriousproblerns.
The -advantageof published papers
over oral presentationsis that the written

versions allow us to revierv th e |.r;rt, analyze
points, and apply useful elements to bur
own institutions and situations. These are
important papers that merit preservation.
Thonras W. Shaughnessyt paper, "The
Library as Information Center: Wishful
Thinhng or Realistic Role?" in Library
Material Costs and Accessto Information
adnrirably setsthe stagefor whai follows in
the rest ofthis book and the next as well.
After detailing some trends, Shaughnessy
lists ten things that librarians need to do to
strengthen their positions on campuses,to
make the most of what thev have. to move
with change (or maybe slitjhtly ahead?)in short, to be entrepreneurs and not let
reduced and competinu funds hinder us in
fulftlling our missions.This is a compelling
essaythat takes a fresh approach to a longdiscussed issue. The other essaysprovid'e
some useful dat4 but more importantly, they
pncvide strategies for budgeting, planning
and lalng a proper political groundwork in
support of the library'.sneeds.
In the companion volurne, Budgetsfor
Accytisitions, Chuck Hamaker's essayalso
is worth singling out becauseof his analpis
of the systemic problem that confronts us.
His work with serials and book pric'ing and
with use of those materials provides him a
unique position from r,vhichto present issuesfor us to consider and he does it with
good, zestful writing.
Other essaysin this volume deal with
the competition between serials and
monographs for funds and remind us that
book prices have increased as much as
those ofserials in recent yeeus.Two essays
deliberate on how to divide up the library
budset, and two others deal with collection
deveiopment and analr.sis.
We have been talking about these
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verissues-serials and bookprices, acrcess
sus ownership, the changing role of libraries, electronic formats, cooperative cnllection development-for as long as we have
had library Iiterature. We need to continue
our discussions and we need articulate

analysis of policy issues related to the
NREN. tfte-othei half containsfull texts of

Defense-funded ARPANET in 1969.

will continue to be enric'hed.-TlwnnsW
I*onhanJt, Unioercity of the Pacific,
Stockton, Califurnia.
The National Reeearch and. Education
(MfiEN):
Research anA
Netuork
Policg Percpectioes. By Charles R'
McCIure, Ann P. Bishop, PhiliP Do!v,
and Howard Rosenbaum. Norwood,
N.J.: Ablex, l99l.7Mp. PaPer,$95 institutional, $45 personal (ISBN 089391-813-X).LC 91-14028.
National information policy is presently at
its most significant crossroads in U.S. historv. Devdlooment of the National Resealch and dducation Network (NREN)
appears imminent, promising to revolutionize accessto information at all levels of
society.
The NREN is proposed as part of an

availability necessaryto truly interconnect
the nation.
No NREN-related stone is left unturned in this exhaustive work. The information contained in it is current through
February 1991. Roughly half the book consistsofextensive literafure reviews, rePorts
of research related to computer networks
conducted at Syracuse University, and

As the authors point out,.however, many
rluestions still need to be stu<liedbefore we
launch the NREN, such as, How large
should the NREN lrc? \Vho will develop
network standards? Should the NREN be
regulated? How will security be nraintained? Will benelits to researchers show
significant improvement? Such questions
are adclressed in scholarly detail in this
volume.
One of the most important questions
related to the NREN, however, receives
rather short shrift in this book. Predominant opinion holds that federal involvement in the NREN would eventually be
reolaced bv the commercial sector.
Hlwever, the potential implications of this
arrangement, such as equal-accessissues,
cost, the threat of monopoly, and continued accessto less "profitable" information resources, are barely discussed.These
questions should be of special interest to
American librarians, who view thernselves
as champions of in[ormation accessibility.
The book is supplemented bY author
and subiect indexes, and key points are
summarted in concise tables interspersed
throughout. This work would be most useful in in academic library or research institution yet would not be out of place in a
oublic iibrary. The sheer volume of information available on the topic of electronic
networks and the proposed NREN is astounding, and this work does an excellent
job of distilling and organizing this information into an extremely informative yet
Sokol, WLN
readable book.-Christlna
Sen;ices,
lnfonnatktn
Biblbgraphic
Olympia, Washington.
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Olderr'e _Fiction Subject Headings: A
Supplement and euiile to th; LC
Thesauns. By Steven Olderr. Chicago: American Library Assn., 1991.
147p. $27.50; ALA member 924.75
(rsBN 0-8389-0562-5).
LC 91-8679.
Olderr deploresthe minimal use of Ljbrary of- Congress &tbject Headings
(LCSH)for fiction,which-diminishes
tiie
public'saccessto theseworks.To facilitate

headingsprove inadeqrrate,
he Iistsunder
FICTION his own genre headingslike
EPIC NOVELS, DIALECT FICTION,
BEAT FICTION, and SATIRICALFICTION.
Olderr claimsto list and explainproblematicalsubjectheadingsfrom his earlier
works, but what criteria does he use to
selectcertain Library of Congressheadings and to excludeothers?Why select
MARSHALS, not MARSHES, or JESUITS,not fET PLANES?Also,his subtitle is misleading.When he refers to the
LC Thesaurus,io-e readers might assumethat he refersto a separatep"ublication ratherthanLCSH, the "red books."
Becausethe Library ofCongressdoes
ROBBERS, STEALING, T.{RCENY, not do in-depth fiction cataloging,many
THIEVES, BURGIARY, and OUT- catalogershave folklwed this-prEcedent
LAWS. He provides many cross-refer- and use few subjectheadingsfor ftction.
ences to increasethe likelihood that an Then, too, many catalo{ingdepartments
may not haveeither the time or the space

headings,like KNIGHTS AS DETECTIVES oT LEGISI.ATORSAS DETEC- morefiction accessandrvouldprobablybe
TIVES, follow LCSH in alphabetization further encouraged
to useOlderr'ssuppleand arefully congruentwithlt.
ment.As Olderr statesin his introduction,
catalogingdepartmentsmustat first determinehow muchcoveragetheywishto give
ftction. For libraries ihat *ish to oTfer
morefiction coverage,Olderr'sbookis the
mostusefulcatalogingaidavailable,andis
useas a supplementto LCSH would improve patron ac@ssto fiction.-Robert T.
'fut'*n.*"*o'is
state uniaersity' TenPerformance Analgeis anil Appraisal:
A Hoto-to-Do-It Manual for Librcrians. By Robert D. Stueart and
Maureen Sullivan. How-To-Do-It
Manuals for Libraries, no.I4. New
York: Neal-Schuman,1991. L74p.
papea$35(ISBN1-555707-061-6).
LC
91-17288.
Stueartand Sullivanstressthe importance
of employeesas assetsto be managedfor
dre long-term benelit of an institution.
Wiseperformanceevaluirtioncancontribute
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reading and publishing habits of faculty
and otXer useis, and adjusting decisions to
cancel or subscribe based on their move-

marizes important

federal

laws and
gain any insight. The point that seems to
6o -ad'e in elch is thCt iournals are to be
selected with the scientificallv elite in

essay Stankus follows the publishing
response from the evaluator, but the text
of 470 students antl concludes that
is
difind'icatesthat this type of evaluation
"-""tt collections must be nraintained for
iournal
ftcult arrd not commbnly used. Placing the
"mental athletes"
examplesin the context of the discussion ihem because thev are
"undoubtedly greater
would harre improved their usefulness. ,*,hose needs are'
than those with tnore crrmnronplace interWith this caveat, this book is recommended for librarians who rvish guidance

(ISBN 0-86656-905-7).LC 90-40988.
The answer to the question of how to
balance serial collection needs with weak

ber of the faculty is on the editorial board
of a iournal! In the sumnraryit is suggested
thaf nrore research must be done in this
area to "help rationalize ac-qlisitions in
lisht of the c'lreer events and life c'hanges
oithe clientele." The final, and most puzzling, o[ the theme I essaysconcentrates
on icademicians who are elected to the
National Academy of Sciences.He asserts
that once a scientist is elected to the

observations and advice he puts lorth in this
book are not completely tirrrely or pructical.
Stankus arranges the essays around
three themes: (1I watching the journal

views so that other aspiring scientists
"seeking to collaborate with these senior
scholarican eain quite an insight into the
academiciani'and iheir fields through reviews."

Columbia.
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. The six essaysdevoted to the second
theme are more useful. Stankus offers
interesting observations on publishine
trends in Asia and Canada. Tie result is
information that can help many librarians
determine whether or nbt they can save
money and ensure quality by subscribing
to a less expensive Asian or Canadian
scientific journal.
The two essaysthat address the third
theme are intereiting and have some good
historical facts, but-they do not foin a
particularly useful corollary to the preceding essays.
The reader should be aware that four

coordinated collection development chapter discussesissues that will-gain imp&tance as the amount of material that must

indulges in naive assumptions such as the
assertion that librarians benefit from
scientists because all libraries receive
directcompensation from the grant money
awarded to scientists.
This book talks to averysmall audience
of librarians who have theiime and monev
to scrutinize and cater to the needs ofa feri,

Technical

Seroices in the Medium-

tions, 1991. r89p. $35 (ISBN 0-90802173-6).LC 9t-18311.

operations reported by a small group of
medium-sized academic and public li6raries in the United States." Less than 15
percent_of the book explicitly addresses
the authors' survey of medium-sized libraries. While much of the rest of the text
is interesting and well written, there was
n9 yay to determine the appropriateness
of ideas to medium-sized libr-ariei. In some
places, research libraries are obviously the
focus. For example, the authors present
the ideas of curreit or former adninistrators at Indiana University, the Universiff
of Wisconsin-Madison, ind yale Univei-
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sized libraries? The issue is not addressed.

Editorially, there are some flaws. The
text is inconsistent in its use of present and

oersity, Columbus Program, Columbus,
Ohio.
Technical Stanilarils : An lntro du ction
for Librariarw. 2d ed. By Walt Crarv"ford. Boston' Hall. f991. 332p. $39.95
(ISBN 0-8161-1950-3);papea $27.50
(rsBN 0-8161-I951-r).LC 91-7306.
As the world becnmes more cornplex, the
need for standarrls at every level lgows'
and more people need to understand individual slanclards and the standardsmaking process. This is the rationale lor
the selond edition of Walt Crarvford's
Technical Standards. This edition' consisting of twelve chapter and an appendix.
is dMded into two parts. Part I is clevoted
to standards and standardization in general. Among the topics covered here in
sufficient detail to be interestins (but not

technical standards work. The largest
chapter in this section Presents all current

NISO standards, inc'luding those in draft
a sumstaqe.Each entry is ac'companiedbv
'related
*"T" rf cletaili, ref'eretirces to
staniards, and useful notes and evaluative
comments by the author.
The realm of standaxls making is relatively murky, invohing nurllerous organizations. a varieW of ai'tirities. and differenc€s among $Pes of standards (e'g,
formal consensui, nrandated, licensed,
first asent, and demand aqent standards).
Craruford masterfrrllv leids the reader
through this maze of orqanizations, terms,
rr.o""rr"t, and meanitrgftrl distinctions'
i{is book will be helplirl to all librarians
involved in any aspect of library automation or administration.
One shortcoming that detracts minimallv from the booli is that its index violates the formal consensusstandard239'4-

discussionof it. If nothinq else, this oversisht draws attentiort to the need for this
bi'ok: the interrelation and applicution of
various standards in an information Prochct are exceetlinrllv crlmplex. We all must
understand them better in order to provide effective accessto our collections and
to imDrove our communication. Crawfordt Look admirablv {irlfills thts need.Robcrt H. Burge4 (Jniaersity of lllinois at
IJrbana-Ch'amPaign.
Access Ser'oices: The Comsergence of
Reference anil Technical Sen>ices'
f<1. bv Gillian M. McCornbs. New
York: Haworth Pr.' 1991. 178p. $24'95
(ISBN 1-5602 4-r7O-5). LC 9r-35637.
Also published as Thc R{erence Librarian, no.34, 1991.
Access services-traditionally defined as
circulation, reseryes.interlibrary loan, and
stack maintenance-are not the subject of
this volume. Rather, this work explores the
growinq need for libraries to ernphasize
iccess'instead of ownership and hence
combine technical and public services
func'tions torvard the cotlrtuon goal of improving access.Un<ler the skillful editorittip nT Gillian M. llcConrbs' assistar.rt

LRTS

director for Technical Services and Svstems at the State UniversiW of New Yoi*.
Albany, the {ifteen articles'build a shared
vision of the future of librarianship with
infornration accessasits primary obiective.
Access Sen;ices, sirnultaneously published as number 34 of Tlw Rcfcrence
Librarian,is a follow-up to the FallrtVinter
1983 issue (no. 9) of that journal, which
had the theme "Reference Services and
Technical Services:Interactions in Librarv
Practice." The contrast is strikine; the 1983
articles covered specific aspectsoftechnical services that affected reference,
whereas the 1991 articles emphasize ways
in which reference and tec.hnical services
staff may be combined to work toward the
goal of acress. One of the articles, which
reports on a suwev of how universitv library organizational
structures huu"
changed from 1985 to 1990. found onlv
modirate change so far, but that nontrarlitional stafftng alignments are becoming
more commonplace.
The articles are organized into four sections: Public ServicesPerspective, Technical Services Perspective, The Nevv Access
Services,and National Librarv-\4/ide Con-

are from academic libraries. are fairlv
evenly dispersed between public and technical services and provide a balanced view
of their topics no matter what their positions. The articles include discussions on
how accessversus ownership will change
the roles of librarians. dre causes and effects of reorganizing staff in various academic libraries, and methods of increasing
accessto users. Sheila Intner covers "Edl
ucation for the Dual Role Responsibilities
of an Access Services Librarian." Switchi.g from editor to author, Gillian
McCombs explains the equal role collection developrnent librarian^swill sharewith
reference and technical services librarians
in the paradigm shift towards access.From
his experience in national positions,
Thomas Galvin describes how the American Library fusociation identifted access

.
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as its highest priority: but also why ALA's
organizational structure is unlikely to
change soon to reflect the nontraditional
restructuring beginninu in some libraries.
This volume deserves a wide readership among both technical and public services librarians, and one hopes that it will
not be overlooked by sorne due to its ambiguous title, Accesi Seroices, or its appearance as an issue of The Reference
Librarian. As atechnical serviceslibrarian,
this reviewer was intrigued by the
scenarios presented and felt that it
broadened her perspective on the future
of librarianship for both technical services
and reference librarians. who somedav
might work tosether as access servicei
librarians. Althoueh nrimarily directed
towards acadernic'iihririans, this book is
highly recommended lbr any librarian interested in horv reference and technical
services roles may be combined.-/,on L.
Osmus, Ioua Stote Uniaercity, Amns.
C ataloging of ,{udiooisual Materials : A
Manual Based on AACRZ. Bv Nancv
B. Olson. 3d ed. Ed. bv SheilaS. Intner
and Edward Swanson. DeKalb, Ill.:
Minnesota Scholarly Pr., 1992. 335p.
paper, $55 (ISBN 0-933474-48-2).
As readers farniliar with ius previous editions know, Cataloging of Audioaisual
Materials is a conrprehensive handbook
for cataloging all qpes of media in accordance with tlre Angk>Antertcan CatalogLring Rules, 2nd ed. (AACR?). Individual
chapters explain, rvith numerous examples, the cataloging of cartographic
materials, sound recordings, motion pictures and videorecordings, graphic materials, computer {iles, three-dimensional artifacts and realia. microforms. au&ovisual
serials, and kits.
The format of the book follows that of
previous editions. The first two chapters
cover general principles: reasonsfor cataloging audiovisual materials, decisions to
be made before beginning such cataloging,
and cataloging considerations such as
levels of description, cataloging unpublished materials, choosing the dominant
medium among several in a package,
sources of information firr the catalog record, selecting main and added eriiries,
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,B:ffi
";:!::rr;..,,!#_j;ni:,1if
H
CenarvaY.Canliekl, Ohio: GenawaY &
Assoc'iates,199f . 357p. Papel $39'95
plus $3 shipping und hairdling (ISBN
0-saSgZo-oZ-S). This second national
conference is also knorvn as Acquisi'91.
tions

struction (the 1970s) and collection
develonnrent (the l9u0s)' One need look
no furiher than the rich lield of conferences available throughout anv recent
year-Charleston, Feather River, Univeriiw of Okluhonra, and norv Genaway'ssec-

and on CD-ROM.
If audiovisual materials are cataloged in
vour library, 1,our cataloger will want this
h"*. uoda[".i edition' If vour library has
"rait"ftr""i
provides 'ou rvith the basic
thitil"k"ioi"ildr,butfoesnotcatalog
;t;.
information you need to'begin cataloging.
Teachersof cataloging of audiovisual tnaterials will want to iiclude this book in their

emphasis to other areas of nonbook management.
"
This book is particularly useful to those
familiar rvith AAC.R2 rvho nright be nerv to
media cataloging. The uret citr feel conffdent that ."iottrt created based on this
manual will be formulated acrcordinqto the
professional cataloging stiirdards
latest'iii-i;;;.t;

;d

<luisitions, and alrtrost entilel-v from acaciemic libraries. Their contributions cover

perspective, whereas a nrore serious tone

from
by Metzin his,perspective
iianJ,i-<lted bit tio- is adirpted

one.segment of
sraphic irrformation to patrons rvho seek a libeial arti college. onlv
of "personing'
discrrssion
in
a
one
It[at]elcine
il"i"rrrfir*tt"teverforirat.Paper
revierver runthis
sent
desk
reference
the
UniJolmson,California -Polytcchnic Statc
Dcrsity, San Luis ObisPo.
Conference on Acquititions, Budgets,
7o anil 77,
init Collectioni (lprll
7997, Minneapolis, Mintwsota ) Pro-
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seem to have performe<I their by-now expectedlest. Dougherty, in particular. gets
to the heart of the matter of access and
ownership, the role o[ Iibraries, and the
future oftechnologr. Masont rrra.xim,"You
cant borrow it frorn God, someone has to
have it," is a succinct summary of the issues.
We have, then, the fallout of r.vhatwas
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pensire precautions such as inspecting the
plumbinu and unplugging electrical equipment. She pavs particular attentiorr to ftre
detection and suppressi<lnslnterns and risk
management.

refereeing ofpapers or qualitv contr<ll, and
this shows in the unevenness of some o[

options of replacing or restoring damaeed
materials are considerecl ir-rrelation to the
expense and the effect on users. Speciftc
procedures are given for reskrrinr4 the
common materials founcl in libraries and
archives: books, paper, microforms, sound
recordings, photographs, and rnagnetic
media. At arrd artifacts are not covered.
Water danragereceives the most attention,
but heat, soot, smoke, and distortion are
particularly disappointing given the tonic
included too.
it hand. tn the case ofd;';;r proceedinus,
Fortson's approach is practical. This is
access wins out over ownership. Library
not an exhau.stiveor theoretical work on
science libraries might want to add it to
library disasters,but rather a guidebook. It
their collections, but it is not recomcontains the most inrportant inforrnation
mended forgeneral purchase.-Karcn A.
the average librarian or archivist needs in
Schmidt, Unlacrciniof lltinois at (Jrbana- order to piepare for or deal rvith a disaster.
Champaign.
The infrrrmation is srrfficiently complete to
be useful, but not ovenvhelrning. ihe adDieaster Planning and. Recooery: A
vice applies to nearlv all h12esarrd sizes of
Hoto-To-Do-It Manual for Librarilibraries and arc.hives.
ans and. Archioiaa. By Judith FortThis attractive, rvell-written book is
son. How-To-Do-It
Manuals for
easy to read and to u.se.It is laid out nicely,
Libraries, no.2l. New York: Neal- with a clear tgleface. Inrportant points are
Schuman Pubs., 1992. I81p. paper, highlighted in the rvide margins, and il$39.e5(ISBN 1-55570-059-4).
LC er- Iustrations are used to good effect. It in44347.
cludes a lengthy biblio{raphy and a good
This is a very usefulhandbookon disaster index.
planning and recovery for libraries and
This is an excellent resource for disaster
archives.Fires, storms,floods,and earth- planning and recovery and is highly recomquakesare the topic of the book, but the mended for all lib raries.-L.Iartltt Hanscom,
principles of planning and recoveryalso Uniaersity of Wyomin g, kt ramie.

applyto small-scaleleaks.
Fortson covers disasterplanning, recovery and risk management.She dis-

The Future of Serials: Proceed.ings of
the North American Serials Interett
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Group, hw., \th Anrwal-9Y**
ence, J une 24, 799O, Brock Unryelsitu, 5t. Calharines, Ontario. Ed. by
Palricia Ohl Rice and TaneA. Robillnrd.
New York: Haworth-Pr., 1991. 260P.
$29.95 (ISBN I-56024-081-4).LC 9026651. Also published as The Serials
Librarian 19, nos.3/4,1991.
This collection ofpapers, presentedat the
of the North
fifth annual .oni"i"n""American Serials Interest Group, Inc', and
held at Brock University in St. Catharines'
Ontario, presents an eclectic selection of
perspecti-ves on the current and future
ion"".nt of serials management. If the
views of this group of authors are correct,
the future of'seriils management, like its

Utah State Universitv and Milne and
Tiffanv's c$st-per-use itudv at St. John's,
Newfoundland, demonstrate two methods
of assessingthe price and poter-rtialvalue
of titles.
The intertwined problems of control
and access are reflected ilr several of the
articles. The prospect that new computer
and communications technologies'rvill imand physical
prove
'^"""ss both bibliographic
the forms in vhich that access
"nd

cedure of judgrnent in our acquisition
process.That we as a prolession are still
^atterlpting
to avoid this problenr is prosad.
foundly
be
only
can
possibly
and
were created,
If ihe opinions represented in this
solved. bv other hands.
are dorrect, the future ofserials is
volume
to
attached
prices
ever-increasing
The
of more of the same and
a
combination
subscriotions combined with the near-unito manage them. The
tools
imoroved
acquisitions
library
in
versal'decline
,nnliu*"
e*ami.ting for the
worth
well
is
budgets guarantee that nearly every article
the participants
thought
the
and
focus
least
tangenat
touches,
volume
in t[is
have taken Iiproblenx
that
to
the
brine
tially, on managing the cost of andplanning
Sclrcll
for cancellatio-ns.-Twoarticles, Marks and brati budeeti to the edge.-Nancy
rta.
roli
C
a
nh
N
o
Crccnr:iLle,
Scoit.
at
Nielsens longitudinal study of serials
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From Hans H. Wellisch, Professor Emeritus, University of Maryland:
In reply to Prof. F. !V. Lancaster'sletter
to the ediior in LRTS 36, no.2, p. 252' I
wish to point out that my critique of citations of-foreign sources was not aimed at
tte use oftheie sourcesassuch, but rather
at the fact that at least two of them, one in
Russian (Fridman and Popova) and one in
Norwegian (Holst) were citedwithout title
translalion. which makes them inaccessible to most American readers as well as
to Lancaster's students in Cairo (assuming

dency ofany author to want some recognition for one'swork, I am genuinelypuzzled
over this omission. The article reported on
the results of the {irst (so far as I know)
survev by librarians, publishers, and subscription agents ofthi opinions and practicei of tJreie three interrelated communities. The survey was sPonsored bY an
ALCTS committee, the AAP/ALCTS ]oint
Committee, and ALCTS thought the survey
resultsofenough significance to warrant a
daylons progr-am it the 1991 [ALA] AnC"'nht"nce ("Bevond Pnce: Serials
""4
Tren& in the 90s"). I am curious asto why
Mr. Riemer chose to exclude the article:
did he think Library Journal too popular
to include in his revievr'?Did he disagree

such references would remain inscrutable
for the vast majority of monolingual users.

From Jane Treadwell, Director of Collections and Technical Services, Robert W.
Woodruff Library, Emory UniversitY:
I noted with disappointment the omis'The
Serial M-arketplace"'an article
sion of
I coauthored with ke Ketcham in the
fune I, I99I, issue of Llbrary Journal'
irom |ohn Riemer's review of the y-ear's
as being too broad in scoPe.
work in serials. Apart from the natural ten-
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Cinferance on Acquisitions, Budgets, and'.Collections (April 10 and 11, 1991,MinneapolLs'
M inne sot a) Proceedin gs. Thzme: Acqu isiti ons
ed.): 526-27
or Access?(GenarvaY,
Describing Archioal l+lateriaLs:'the Useof the
MARC AMC Form.af(Smiragliu ed'l: 2A4
Disaster Planning and' Recooery: A Hor>to-Do'It
Manualfor Librarinns and ArchiDirfs (Fort-

'Iechnical Senaices:
Operatitrnsand Man'
Library
aget;eatt.2d ed. (Godden, ed'): 248-50
M innheimer's Cataloging and Classifcation: A
Wot*book.3d ed. (Saveand McAllisterIIamer):250
The iational Researchand Educati'on Nehnr*
(NREN); Researchand' Polby Penpectioes
iM"Cl,rt", Bishop, Dow, and llosenbaum):
520
Okl.eis Fictian Subiea Headings:A Supplerent
and Cuitle to tlp I'C Thesmrus (Olden): 52I
Petformance Analysi^sand' ApTtraisal: A Hott'-toio-It Manualfor I'ibrartuns (Stueart and
Sullivan):521'-22
Scientific loumals: Inpror:ing libranl Collegtioni thiough Anatys;sof PubltshlngTrmds
(Stankrs)r52?23
Technical Serr:icesin the lfledium-sized I'ibrary:
An lnnstigatinn of Current Practiras (Intner
and Fanq): 523-24
Technical itandard^s' An lntroduction for I'ibrarians. 2tJ etf. (Crawford): 524
Brigham Young Univesitv: 105-12
British Library:209-23
Burger, Ilobert II.: 461-69,524 (r)

c

Camenter, Michael: 291-315
Catilogers' rvorkstations:96-104
Catalogers
Computer-basedtraining: 505-15
Edumtkrn: lI4-15 (r)
Cataloging
Automationof:30I-2
Cost studies:79-96
Orsanization and administration:305-7
Research:389-95
son):527
llules-Use studies:14942
Eatlu Bindines in Paper: A Brief History of
Simpliffcation:294-96
Eiropean Hand-Made Papet'CoaeredBooks
Standards:296-98
with a Multilingual Cl'ossary(Cloonan) 244Textbooks:250 (r)'525-26 (r)
45
Time studies:79-96, 42640
The Future of Serials: Proceed'ingsof the Nottlt
WorHlow:426-40
American Serinlslnterest Crcup' lnc.,1th
CatTutor:505-15
Annual Conference... (Rice and Robillard,
"CatTutor: A Prototypical Illpertext Tutorial for
eds ):517-28
Catalofers" 505-15
(Gellatly,
ed'):
lI7
The Cood SerialsDepartment
"Challenge Change and Conffdence:The Literalndzring and Abstrac'tingin Theonl and Practice
ture of Acquisitions, 1991" 263--15
(Lancaster):II7-I9
326-27
Classiffcation:
(Wellisch):
lI9-20
Z
Afo
lndningfrom
Research:395
Informatian Technologgand I'ibrary Manage'
Collectkrn develoPment:277-89
mt (llelal and Weiss' eds-): I20-2I
Academic libraries: 115-16(r)
Lesa| and Ethical lswes in Acqui^ition^s(Strauch
Bibliography: 283-89
ind Strauch,eds.):24546
Collection management
Library CooperationandNetuot'ks: A Ba"sic
Academic libraries: 116-17(r)
Rea&r (lVoodswo rth) : 246-47
Comaromi,JohnP.:2I (about)
Library Material Costsand Accessto lnforma"Comprrter-,\ssistedTheorv llrrilclhrgin Libnry
tion (l-ee, etl.):519-20
technic,rl Senices: Tlward a General Theow
Plilosophg,
Head'ings:
Subiect
Library of Congus
of CatalogingBacklog Dwamics" 461-69
pmalce, and Prcspects(Studwell): 247-48

LRTS . 36(4) t lndzx /533
"Compromi.sesin the Managementof tVorking
Papers"478-86
Connell, TscheraIlarkness: 523-24G\
"Consistencyin Choice and Form of Main Entry:
A ComparisonofLibrary ofCongress and
British Library Cataloging" 209-23
Cooperativecataloging:303.4
Copyright:34041
Crosby,Eflen: 248-50 (rl,52I-22 (r)

D
Deacidiffcution: 333-34
Descriptive cataloging:29I-3I5
Bibliographv: 309-15
Digitized media
Preservation:335
Disaster plans: 527 (r)
Document delivery:34I
"DOltS: DDC Online lletrieval Svstem"(Liu and
Svenonius,
vol.35.no.4, Oct. t99I): l2B (c)
Doutt, Margaret E.: 2A.4(r),
Dnrbenstott,Karen M.: 4ll-25
E
Electronic library materials:365
Catdogng:47O-77
Deliverv: 7-20
"Enhanced CatalogAccessto Fiction: A preliminarv Study" 44I-59
'Enhancing
Subjec'tAccessin Online Systems:
The Yar's Work in SubjectAnalysd 1991"
3r6-32
"Examination of Data Elemenls for lliblir>
graphic Description: Towanda Co rephral
Schemafor the USMAIiC FormaLs"lS9-208
F
"Faciliurting Subdivisionfusignment in Subject
IIeadin6s"4I1-25
Fiction
Subject headings:443, 52I (r)
"Frequency of Use of CatalogingRules in a practice Collection" 149-61
G
Geer-Butler, Beverly: 522-23(r)
Gleim, David: l14-15 (r)

IIirshon,Amold: 517-18
'"The
llistory of Linking Devices" 23-36
Ilollev ltobert P.: l13 (r)
Ilypertexl 514-15
I
"Identifing Baniers to Effective SrrbjectAccess
in Library Catalogs"(l,ancaster,et al., vol.
35, no.4, Oct. l99l): 123-24(c)
"In Memoriam:John ll Comaromi,1937-1991"2l
Inclexing:l17-19 (r), l19-20 (r), 323-L5,325-26
Inf<lrmationservices:7-20
Inf<rrmationtechnologr: %1344 (r)
"Instnrctions for Authon" 253-54
'The
InteS'ratedLibrary Slstem ofthe 1990s:
The OhioLINK Exlerience"6l-77
Integrated lfbmw systems:6I-77
Interlibrary cooperation: 246-47(r)
hev, Robert T.: 521 (r)

J
Jasper,Richard P.: 263-75
Jenda,Claudine Amold: 42640
Fred W.:24145 (r)
Jenkins,
'John
P Comarorni,1937-1991"21
Johnson,Madeleine; 525-26 (r)
Jones,Edgar A.: 209-23
K
Keste4Diane D.:24647 (r)

L
Lancaster,F. W.: 252 (c); reply to, 530 (c)
Lanier, Don: 2tt:5-46(r)
Leazer,Gregorv II.: I89-2tE
Leonhandt,Thomas !V.:519-90 (r)
Libraries
Europe: II3 (r)
Library administration: 120-21(r), -135-48
Library materials
Costs:519-20 (r)
Library nehvorks:24.647 (r)
Europe: lI3 (r)
Library of Congress:209-23
Library of Congressbibliographic rectrrds:162-88
Libmw of Congresscatalogcards:€6-40
'LIITS
l99l Referees"242
Lucas,jane: 478-86

H
Ilansmm, Martha: 527 (r)
I{awks, Carol Pitts: 6l-77
Ilayes,Srrsan:44I-59
IIecker, Margaret Pnentice:l17 (r)
IIemmasi, IIarriefte: 487-503
Iline, IleLsvN.: 96-lM

M
Main entry:299-300
Choice of: 209-23
McCombs, Gillian M.: 13448
Mcltlillan, Cail: 470-77
Microforms: :jli.1-35

53A LRTS . 36(4) . Index
Monroe.William S.:277S9
Morris, Dilys E.: 79-95
Motion pictures
Cataloging:ll3-14 (r)
Multilevel description: 29
Music materials
Cataloging:487-503
487503
Subject acrcess:
N
-The

Narmw, llugged Uninteresting Path Finally BecomesInteresting; A Reviervof Work
in Descriptive Catalogingwith Trail Marks
for Further Research"29I-3I5
National Agricultural Librarv: 505-15
National llesearch and Education Nehvork:520
(r)
Nonbook materials
Cataloging:5?5-26 (r)
"Notes on Operations" 47(186
"Notes on Research"487-515
NREN, see National Researchand Eduqrtbn
Nehvork

o
OCLC bibliogruphic records
Variatklns in:224-14
OhioLINK (Ohio Library and Information Netrvork): 6I-77
Online catalogs
Subject access:319-23
Osmus,Inri L.:25O (r),524-25 (r)
P
Palmea Judith Lee: 116-17 (r)
Itaner
Deterioration of 105-1.2
Quality:333-34
Pearson,Glenda J.: 339-59
Performanceappraisal:521-22 (r)[3-4]
Personalnames
Variationsin accss points: 224-41
"pII: Only a piece of the Presenation Puzle: A
Comnarison of the PreseruationStudiesat
Brigliam Young,Yale,and SylacuseUniversities" 105-12
Photocoplng:341
Photographs
Preservation:335
Presewation of library materials:333-38,34142
Bibliography: 335-38
Research:395-97
'The Preservationof Library Materials in 1991:
A Review of the Literature" 333-38
'President'.sRePort, Associationfor Libraru Col-

lections & Technical Senices" 517-18
Pritls, Susan:478-86
R
"Rede{ining the Library: The YearlslVork in Collection DeveloPment,1991" 277-89
Referenceseruices: 524-25 (r)
Reproduction of library materials:339-59
Bibliogmphy: 3i14-59
"The Reproduction of Librarv Materials in 1991"
339-59
Retrospectiveconversion: 304-5
RiemeriJohnJ.: 36I-73
Rinehart, Constance:247-48(rl
"A llising Senseof Uqgencl: The YearkWork in
Serials.1991"361-73,530(c)

s
Ann M.: I l3-I4 (r)
Sandberg-Fox,
Sarrnderc,Lavema: L2I-21 (r)
Schmidt, Karen A.: 526-2i (r)
Scntt, Nanw Schell: 52i -2tl (r)
Serial publications:361-73, 522-23(r)'527-28 (r)
Automation of cnntml of:366
Ilibliographv: 368-73
Catakrgingand clacsification: 36566
Indexing: 366
llesearch: 397-98
SerialsdepartmenLs:Il7 (r)
Sharv,Debora: -149-61
Simpson,CharlesW.: 383-410
Sokol, Christina: 520 (r)
Soules,Aline:478-86
"Staff Time and Costs for Cataloging" 79-95
Subject cataloging:316-32
llesearch: 387-88,398-400
Subject headings
Geographicsubdivisions:4I I-25
Sriblecthiadlngs, Library ofCongress: 247-48(r)
Swanson,E<lward:53I-35
SyracuseUniversitv: 10.5-12
T
Tamblyn, Eldon: ll9-20 (r)
Tavfor. Arlene G .: 221-41, 316-32
'Technical Processingof Electrcnic
Joumals"
47U77
Technicalseryices: S%'foa.b)
Bibliography: 403-7
Costs;400-40I
Organizationand administration: 13548' %850
(r), 400-401,5?3-24 (rl
Research:383-410
-Techniml Seruicesin the 1990s:A Processof
Convergent Evolution" 135-48

LRTS o 36(4) . Inder /538
"Technicrl ServicesResearch,1988-1991Sg3410
Technicalstandanls:524 (r)
Thesauri:325-2(i
Music materials:487-503
Thomas,Alan 11.:243-44(r),
Thomius,SarahE.: 505-15
Tillett, llarbaru B.: 23-36, 162-S8
'"Time
and W<rrkflowStudy of the Cataloging
ProcessUsed to EvahrateLibrarv of Con_
gressCardselsas a CatalogingSripport Seruice" 426-40
Treadu,ell,Jane:530 (c)
Tnritt, Marc:37-58

U
Uniform title entries: 2g-3S,388
UNIMAIIC format
Authorities: 37-58
USMARC formats
Authorities: 37-58
Data elements; l8g-208

'USMARC

b UNIMAItC/Aurhorities: A eualitative Evaluation of USMAIIC Data Elements.
37-58

v
"Variationsin PersonalName Accesspoints in
OCLC Bibliogmphic Remrds" 224-4I
Videorecordings
Cataloging:ll3-t4 (r)

w
Wajenberg,Arnold S.; 2l
Watt, Marcia A.: 333-38
Weinberg, Bella Ilass: lZ3-2A (c)
Wellisc.h,Ilans II : l17-19 (r),580 (c)
Working papers
Cataloging:478-86

Y
Yale University: 105-12

New from ALA Books!

Intellectual FreedomManual, 4th edition
AL A O ffice t'ar I ntcllecual Freedorn
and.I nrcllec tual Freedom C onmittee
stand up for intellectual freedomand combat censorshipthreats with updated
official policiesof the American Library Association.Thoroughly revised,the
fourth edition of this immenselypopulartext fearuressubsrantiallyupdated
backgroundaniclesand improvedorganizarionfor easierinformationacces.
New sections include:
"The Universal Right ro FreeExpression"
"Confidentiality of Personallyldentifiable Information about Library Users"
"The FamilyEducationalRightsand PrivacyAct
(The Buckley Amendment) and School Libraries"
Of the thind edition...
"ln a time when censorshipchallengesare becoming more frequent, rhis is an
essentialtool for every library.-.Highly recommended."EmergenclLibrarian
$25.00pbk. 3OOp. ALAOrderCode34t2-94Oll
ALA Books
American Library Association
5O East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 606l I
1.8@.545-24t3; press Z to ordet

Junet992

Our Library of Congress Classffication
Cumulative Schedules and Indexes
offer many advantages over ttre competition:
All Lc Addirions & changes are integrared with the basic LC schedules
to look in one placeto find
into onebook, so that thecatalogeronlyhas
the moat up-todate classification numbers.
Supplements are published quarterly, after the issuance of each LC
,qaaition" & Changes List. The competition only supplements their
schedules annually.
Each schedule is affractively bound in a sturdy three-ring loose-leaf
binder, with each major section divided by tabs ficr easy access'

ComPileilb tnnY D. Dnshem
Class H Subclass HM-HX

$75.00

Social Sciences: Sociology

$95.00

Class H Subclass H-HJ Social Sciences: Economics
Class Z Bibliography

$95.00

and Library Science

$100.00

Class J Political Science

Also available are the schedules and indexes for Class K Subclass KF (I-aw
ofthe United States, 2v., $110); Class K (Law, Ceneral $60); Class KD (I-aw
of the United Kingdom and freland, $?5); Subclass KE (Law of Canada,
(I-aw
$75); Class KDZ, KG-KH (Law of theAmericas, $85); Class KJV-KJW
of France, $85); Class KK'KKC (I-aw of Germany, $95); and Class KJ-KKZ
(I-aw of Europe, $95). Estittwtzd annual costof ufi"aring: $52'50 per aolumc'

AALL PublicationsSnies
of La'wl-;ibraires
bythcAmericanAssoci'ation
Sponsored

To place an orderr call or write:
Fred B. Rothman

& Co.

10368 West Centennial Road / Littleton, CO 80127
(800) 457-1e86

Gollection
lleuelopment
$ystem
rodaft'suniqueCollecT\
tion
Development
I<.
System
goes far f
!_,,
beyond approval
plansandcatalogs
to

million tif
matlon --^
regularly.

After first talking
to yoll, we are abie
to take all that indexed informationand

ArthurBrodyCEO,BrodaftCo.

to tailor your selectionsto meet your
community'sneeds.

what your emphasismay be, our selection listsareversatileenoughto heip yor"r.

$Fcial
[ist$Iailoned
lonYou
Becausewe are a major full-service
book wholesaleqwe know what's being
publishedandwhat'sbeingrecommended.
Our library specialists
identifyrecommended bibliographies,review journals,
and publisher'stitle listingsfor you, rhen
index them in our databaseof over 1.5

create Cllstomized selection lists for you. No matter

lleed
Mone
Inlonmation?
If you are interestedin selectionlists
that are specificto your needs,call us
today. Your coilectiondevelopmentwill
becomeeasierand moreflenblewith helo
from Brodart.

800-2$3-8487,
ext.784
Incanada:
800-0$8-$1
82,exL
TA

Bmks&Services
Ovqa Haif CmnrvofRmne
hldffiroWcikftrYil-

' EOOKS
. FURNITURE
. SUPPLIES,
BRODART
CO, AUTOfuIATION
. FAX800-999-6799
5OO
ARCH
ST,,WILLIAMSPORT,
PA17705.1717\326.2461
BRO.DART,
LTD,AUTOIVJATION.
BOOKS.FURNITURE.SUPPLIES,
109ROY
BLVD,
BBANTFORD.
ONTARIO
N3T5N3

CD-ROMs
o
!
o
OI

E

OI
I

t

. security keylocks
for publicaccessare.ts
. expondoble towers
with the capacityto daisychain
. nelworklng solutions
with LotusCD/l{etrrorkersoftware
. mossive opticol servers
up to 64 CDROMdrives

3

. single desktop CD-ROMs

E

. spoce-sqvinE combined
cbmputerandED-ROMunit

o

. multlmedio
CD-ROM
units

tr

OI

,,,,,,,

. occessorie'
. CD-ROMdiscs
. reference librories

J

L

o
'

f

o
?
I

rNc
FODD,TTERPR.sES
information,
Foradditional
carr...
tQQ

445-TODD

22H9 67th Ave.,Bayside,NY 113&to 718 34&1040' FAX 718 3499180

